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DJ. W. 1URPHY n 
DIED SATURDAY AT FLINT

CLUB PLANTS
MEMORIAL TREES _ A w / . _  AT CITY HALL TAWAS

T h e  President’s MessageTAWAS CITY-; EAST**
•>

.1James W. Murphy, well known 
and highly’ esteemed former- resident 
of this .city, died last Saturday at 
his home in Flint. Cerebral hemorr
hage was the cause of death.
James Walter Murphy was born! 

December 11, 1865, at Port Austin, j 
He was married in 1904 to Mis?: 
Julia Oritz. To this union four! 
children were born. The wife and 
one daughter, Miss Margaret Mur- ■

Wm .  Phelan of Mayville spent 
the Thanksgiving holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Phelan. 
Miss Lucille Dyke accompanied him.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moeller, Mrs. 

Ernest Moeller and Jean, were at 
Bay City Tuesday on business.

j The George Washington memorial 
■ tree planting program held Wednes- 
' day afternoon by the Twentieth 
1 Century Club was impressive am1 
[inspiring. Mis. Eben Mumford, Gen- 
j eral Federation Director of Women’s 
• Clubs, was the principal speaker. 
There was a large attendance of 
club women with excellent represen 
tations from the East Tawas Lit
erary club and the Literary Alliance 
club of Whittemore. About 40 mem 
bers of the Whittemore club were 
j in attendance.

The program started at about 
j three o’clock with an address by 
I Mrs. Mumford. She told of the many 
different women’s organizations, in- 
! temational and American, to which 
j women were devoting their energies 
and how they were interested in the J major questions that are confront 
1 ing the world today. She gave a 
1 very fitting tribute to the late G 
; A. Prescott, Sr., who served as foe1 
administrator, and told of how h 
encouraged the various women's or
ganizations in their war work. Sh 
also greatly emphasized woman’ 
part in the coming world peace co1- 
ference to be held next February 
Mrs. Mumford was introduced to the 
gathering by the president, Mrs 
E m m a  Mark.
Mrs. Nyda Campbell Leslie ren

dered three beautiful vocal numbers, 
accompanied by Mrs. A. E. Giddings. 
Miss Worden then took charge of 
the memorial tree planting and gave 
an interesting account of the welfare 
work that George Washington ac 

* complished. The women then passed 
I out of doors where the planting of 
^ the trees took place. The spruce 

trees were furnished by L. H. Brad- 
dock from his ranch. Mrs. Pringle 
led in devotion. Mrs. Mumford 
placed the first earth around the 
roots of the Washington memoria1 
tree, with Mrs. E. Mark, president 
of the Twentieth Century Club, 
Mrs. M. Danin of Whittemore, pres- 

The Ladies Literary Club met at ident of the Literary Alliance Club, 
the home of Mrs. Ostiander Satur- and Mrs. S. Harrington of the La- 
day afternoon. Mrs. Lail and Mrs. dies. Literary Club following. The 
Ostrander were the hostesses. 21 club memorial tree planted in honor 
members were present. After the of the 25 years of service of the 
meeting a delicious chicken pie local club, jyas planted by the past 
supper was served by the hostesses, presidents "of the clubs and^ other 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster leaders in club work, 

and family and Miss Glade Char- Light refreshments of tea and 
ters spent Thanksgiving in Glennie, cakes were served with Mrs. Har 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm .  Austin and rington, Mrs. Danin and Mrs. Mark 

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. assisting. The table was decorated 
Kitchen snent Thanksgiving at "’ith candelabrum with white candles 
<5fo7-iir,o- and flowers. The business session

^ mi ou of club followed the refresh-
Mrs. Thos. ments. The club expects to purch-

’ ase a piano for use in the public
rooms of the City Hall.

5? Mrs. L. ALverson and son, Ralph, 
spent Saturday in Detroit.
Mrs. A. Lundy of Detroit spent 

the week end in the city with her 
mother, Mis. G. Hanson.
Owen Bigelow of Dexter spent a 

few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Bigelow.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dimmick of Lan

sing spent Thanksgiving and the 
week end in the city with Mr. Dim- 
mick’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dimmick.
Blankets. Blankets. All sizes. All 

kinds. Barkmans.
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Kehoe and 

children of Flint spent Thanksgiving 
with Dr. Kehoe’s sister, Mrs. T. 
Oliver, and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Carlson en

tertained Mrs. Carlson’s mother and 
sister from Saginaw over Thanks
giving and the week end.
Mr. and Mr"-. Elmer Kunze spent 

Thanksgiving at Bay City and Sag
inaw.
The home for useful Christmas 

gifts. Evans Furniture Co.
Radio tubei tested free.

Evans Furniture Co.
Mrs. Edna Acton and Miss Mary 

Gardner spent Thursday in Bay 
City.
Kenneth Grinkey, who has been 

visiting in Flint, returned home.
Don’t forget the Rummage Sale 

bj Tawas City M. E. Ladies Aid, 
Dec. 11 and 12 at the Kelly Build-

adv
Beds, springs and mattresses. 

Look over our complete line. Bark
adv

who spent 
several weeks at her summer cot
tage at Ta* a" Lake, returned to 
her home in Detroit.
Mrs. May Anderson of Bay City 

spent Thanksgiving in the city with 
her daughter, Mrs. Leona Askey, 
and mother. Mrs. Carrie Brown.
Picture framing a specialty. W.

adv
Edward H. Bassler spent Thanks

giving at Lansing with relatives.
Mrs. Bessie Pope and son of Bay 

City spent Thanksgiving with her 
sister, Mrs. Leona Askey.
Saturday, December 5— Pure pork 

sausage, lb., 15c; frankfurts, lb., 
10c; ring bologna, lb., 10c; peaches, 
Yellow Cling, large can, 15c; coffee, 
2 lbs., 35c; pure lard, lb., 10c. J.

adv
You can buy that new living room 

suite at a real saving. Barkmans.
Mrs. Joel Merriam of Deckerville 

spent the week with her parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Jones. Her 
husband joined her on Saturday.
Mrs. Clarence King and baby, who 

spent a few days in Comins with 
relatives, returned home.
Miss Marion Wilson, who has 

been in a Bay City hospital for a 
few days, returned home.
There is nothing quite so personal 

as the gift of your portrait. Eve
ning and Sunday sittings made. 
Bassler Studio. adv
Wm. Miller left for Boyne City, 

where he will spend the winter with 
his daughter, Mrs. C. E. Aznoe.
Shop early. W e  have a fine selec 

tion of candies and nuts for the 
holidays. A  special discount given 
to schools and churches. W e  will be 
glad to have you stop in and look 
it over. Moeller Bros. adv
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Aznoe,. who 

spent a few days in the city with 
their sister. Mrs. May Bullock, re 
turned to their home in Boyne City.
Wilmer Duby of Detroit visited 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Du
by, of Alabaster, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Gilbert of East Tawas.
Rollin Brooks of Flint is spend

ing a few days in Wilber with rel
atives .
Winter cabbage for sale, l%c per

adv
Mrs. Ray Greene and daughter, 

Arlene, of Wilber, are visiting at 
Evart with relatives.
Duncan Boomer and Dennis Mc

Cormick of Flint, and Walter Mis- 
ner of Bay City called on relatives 
in the Tawases and Wilber for a 
few days.
Henry Grabow of Lansing called 

on his aged mother, and sister, Mrs. 
H. Joppich, for a few days.
Milton Barkman spent the week 

end in Tower with relatives. He 
returned home Sunday.
Right at the time you need ft, we 

are offering special prices on living 
room, bed room and dining room 
suites. Evans Furniture Co.

(Tarn to No. 2, Ba«R Page)
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m WmIt .7 «nV// -p;
ilMr. and Mrs. J. F. Mark spent 

Tuesday at Baldwin, Mich.
Bargains at McCaskey’s sale, adv 
Miss M  Cowgill .spent a couple h survive. 

of days this week in West Branch. , , , , ,
Good piano, ?45. W. M. McCaskey. 1 ™  deceased had been an inspect-,or at the Chevrolet Motor company 1 

plant in Flint for the past 14 years, i 
However, he had retained his resi- i 
dence here except for the past two [ 
1 years.

The funeral services were

'P'-*
'A |7-- -vA'■̂7'y WJ, HS1 am. Vm m mA

M v - - mim-Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mark re 1 
turned from a week’s visit in De- j 
troit.

7
advv

I
i i i mMen’s suits and overcoats at the'

adv |
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Stansel of De- ( Wednesday morning at his home in 

tioit visited at the home of Mr. Flint. Dr. Diamond, of the Metho- 
and Mrs. Fred Kirbetz lan Friday, idist Episcopal church of Flint, of- 
Mrs. Harriett Leslie is 

in Prescott this week.

*new prices. Barkmans. 1held 1 :.V
r.

'/j
fAvisitmg j ficiated. Burial was made Wednes

day afternoon at the Tawas City 
cemetery. Rev. M. A. Sommerfield 
officiated at the grave.Shop early. W e  have a fine selec

tion of candies and nuts for the . ,
holidays. A  special discount given! Those attending the funeral from j 
to schools and churches. W e  will be j Flint were. Dr. and Mrs. W. Ben 
glad to have you stop in and look j nett, Mrs. L. H. Smythe, Miss Flor- 
it over. Moeller Bros. .adv!ence McKee, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

I Vuillemot.

adv
W. A.

adv% rMrs. N. D. Murchison spent | 
Thursday in Bay City.
Come in and see the Renown cir ! 

culator heater. W. A. Evans Fur-! 
niture Co.

I M P R O V E M E N T  P L A N  FO R
POINT L O O K O U T  REJECTED

A.
iii mThe proposition for the improve

ment of Pt. Lookout harbor has been 
made and is unfavorable to the im
provement, according to reports 
from -the war department to The 

The women’s department of the Independent.
L. D. S. church will serve a “Jimmy 
Dugan” supper at the home of Mrs.
G. A. Pringle, Thursday, Dec. 10, 
beginning at 5:30 Eastern time and 
continuing until all are served.
Price, 25c. adv

adv 1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berzhinski 

spent Thursday and Friday in Bay 
City.

>:
mg.

OFFICIAL W E I G H T  RECEIPTSThe principal grounds on which 
the adverse conclusion is based are 
that there is no general commerce 
at the locality, present or prospec
tive to justify the construction of a 
harbor for general lake shipping; 
that the benefits of a haibor of re
fuge would be confined to 
fishing vessels operating seasonally 
in adjacent waters, and to pier sure 
craft from nearby yachting centers- 
and that the comparatively larg" 
cost to the Federal government of 
providing a harbor of refuge by 
dredging and the construction o" 
necessary breakwaters is not justifi 
able at the present time.
The conclusion of the war depart- partment weight receipts: 

ment is open to appeal.— Arenac Jacques, Whittemore; Frank R. 
Independent. Dease, Tawas City; John H. Schrib-

er, East Tawas; and Chas. S. Hen- 
nigar, Oscoda.

*•-**- mans.
Mrs. J. McNamara,W H I T T E M O R EN E C E S S A R Y  F O R  SECURING 

TRUCK, TRAILER LICENSES
S C H O O L  N O T E S

*
Under present regulations govern

ing the issuance of 1932 licenses for 
( trucks and trailers, owners are re 
quired to use only Department of 
State weight receipts in certifying 
to the weight of their vehicles, il 
was announced today by Frank F . 
Taylor, manager of the Department 
of State branch office, Court House, 
Tawas City, Michigan.
The scales of the following com

panies have been designated as of 
ficial and they will weigh all trucks 
and trailers and furnish official de-

H. J.

Prepared and Edited by a Committee 
of the Student Council 

High School
Report cards were given out on 

Wednesday in all departments of 
the school. Those on the honor 
roll for this month are as follows: 
Norma Kcsischke, Nelda Mueller, 
Leopard Ho"bach, Vernon Davis, 
Arlene Leslie, Theone Lincoln, Jack 
Mark, Arnold McLean, Dora Mark, 
Nathan Lincoln, Sylvia Koskie, Ro
bert' Hamilton, Leopa Ulman, Elsie 
Mueller, Viola Buntzloff.
The school pupils are busy selling 

the Christmas seals of the Michi 
gan Tuberculosis Association. This 
is the, only means of income of this 
worthy corporation and consequently 
deserves the support of all citizens. 
The seals cost one cent each. The 
room selling the greatest number 
will be given a prize.
Remember the senior play, “He’s 

M y  Pal,’’ at the State Theatre Tues
day evening, December 22. Admis 
sion thirty-five and fifteen cents. 
Come!.

Miss Eunice Beardslee of Saginaw 
spent the week end with her par
ents.
Mrs. John Earhart and Miss Lois 

Leslie took in the excursion to 
Washington, D. C., over Thanksgiv-

Mrs. Wm .  Gottleber of Saginaw 
visited her sister, Mrs. Edward 
Burtzloff, over the week end.
188-proof alcohol, 50c per gallon. 

Frank R. Dease, Tawas City.
Ho w  about a Pocket Billiard table 

for Christmas? $6.50 to $25.00. W. 
A. Evans Furniture Co. adv
Mrs. Christina Mills and children 

of Midland spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Som- 
nierfield, and' sister, Mrs. E. H. Ul
man.

sma ■!

adv mg. A. Evans Furniture Co.

W e  are makin.r a special effort 
to help you make your money go 
farther for Christmas gifts. W. A. 
Evans Furniture Co.

S T A T E  T H E A T R E  L O W E R S
ADMISSION PRICES

Jas. H. Leslie, owner of the State 
Theatre, announced today that ad
mission prices at the State would 
be materially lowered beginnine 
with next Sunday’s program. Week 
day adult tickets under the new 
price schedule will be 25c, and Sun
day 35c. Children’s tickets will re 
main at 10c.
Mr. Leslie said, “W e  are making 

the new price schedule to conform 
to the general trend of lower pric
es. The quality of our programs 
will not be lowered and we believe 
a larger number will find it possible 
to see our fine pictures on account 
of the lower prices. W e  have been 
very fortunate in securing some of 
the very best pictures for your en
tertainment during the coming win 
ter months.
The first presentation under 

new price schedule is “Smart W o 
man,” which shows Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday. “Smart W o m a n ” i5 
thoroughly pleasing entertainment—  
packed with side-splitting comedy, 
fast-moving action-drama, domestic 
philosophy and colorful settings—  
and is interpreted by a cast of un
usually clever players. Mary Astov 
and ftobert Ames have the principa1 
roles, and are supported by Edward 
Everett Horton. Noel Francis. Ro1' 
ert Halliday, Ruth Weston, Gladys 
Gayle, and others.
G E O R G E  B A N C R O F T  G R E A T

IN D R A M A  O F  T H E  PRESS
In “Scandal Sheet,” which comes 

to the Family Theatre, East Tawas. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
December 8, 9, 10, George Bancroft. 
usually the rough apd tumble “he- 
man,” plays the lead and p’ays it 
convincingly. He has admirable sup
port from Kay Francis, cast as h:s 
unfaithful wife, and Clive Brook 
who is thel other ma n . It is evident 
that those who plaved a nart in the 
construction of the product either 
worked on newspapers or made a 
study of them, for the odor of 
printer’s ink pervades it.
Especially good work is apparent 

in the backgrounds, involving the 
interior of a newspaper office. Every 
detail is faithful, from editorial de
partment to press room. As the 
incidents in the first part of the 
picture, having been taken from 
life, ring true, so toward thê  end 
of the picture, when Bancroft, forced 
by his own creed to print all the 
news, must carry the story of his 
wife’s infidelity, it still rings true.
Bancroft, in these sequences, un 

dergoes a terrific mental struggle. 
He, through intelligent acting, 
brings the fullness of that ̂ struggle- 
to his audience.
Regis Toomey, as the reporter, 

and Lucien Littlefield, the city ed
itor (Bancroft is managing editor),, 
present creditable performances.
.. Interior shots reveal in full the 
backgrounds which help so much to 
give the story verity. Sound is well-, 
balanced, with no rough or weak 
spots. This picture is being shown 
by the request' of many patrons.

A  Brugger.
adv

You cannot give your friends a 
more acceptable gift than baby’s 
photograph in a charming folder. 
Sittings nights and Sunday. Bass
ler Studio. adv
Mr. and_Mrs. August Luedtke and 

June Schriber were at Bay City 
Wednesday. On their return they 
were accompanied by Mrs. Nat. 
Flanigan and daughter of Ypsilanti, 
who will visit her mother,
Bertha Look, for two weeks.
Saturday, December 5— Pure pork 

sausage, lb., 15c; frankfurts, lb., 
10c; ring bologna, lb., 10c; peaches, 
Y'ellow Cling, large can, 15c; coffee, 
2 lbs., 35c; pure lard, lb., 10c. J. 
A. Brugger.
Telephone your news to 68.
The Tawas City Eastern Star 

chapter is givin 
card party for 
friends on Friday evening, Decem
ber 11th. Refreshments will be 
served and the total cost will 
seventy-five cents per couple.
The DelMar Beauty Shop will be 

closed for the next two weeks, but 
will again open Monday, Dec. 14. 
Specials. Alta Leslie. adv
Mr. and-Mrs. Byron Grosbeck and 

son, Byron, of Munising, are visit 
ing relatives in the city.
Don’t forget the Rummage Sale 

by Tawas City M. E. Ladies Aid, 
Dec. 11 and 12 at the Kelly Build
ing.

B A Y  CITY SCHOOLS PHYSICAL 
E D U C A T I O N  SUPERVISOR WILL 
S P E A K  A T  N E X T  P.-T. A. M E E T  
For their next meeting on Thurs 

day, December 10th, the P.-T. A . 
take pleasure in announcing that 
they have secured Miss Florence M. 
List, supervisor of physical eduea 
tion in the Bay City public schools, 
to give an illustrated talk on the 
1930 presentation of the Passion 
Play at Oberammergau which it wa
ller good fortune to attend. It is 
hoped and desired that there will 
be a record turnout for this inter 
esting event.

her mother, Mrs.
Standish over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacques and 

daughter, Marion, left Sunday for 
Grand Rapids, where Miss Marion 
will enter school for the rest of the

on STEREOPTICON LECTURES
GAINING IN POPULARITY

A  unique and profitable as well 
a~ an educational meeting was Yield 
in the Whittemore Methodist Epis 
copal church on Sunday night, No
vember 29th. Rev. George Smith 
gave a stereopticon lecture entitled 
“The Pilgrim Fathers,” the pictures 
showing them at home in England, 
then in Holland, and finally at Ply
mouth rock, and the village they 
built, their crude boats in which 
they undertook their hazardous 
journeys over tempestuous seas, 
their noble Christian spirit and con
secration, bearing to the ease loving 
church of this day a severe rebuke 
as well as an earnest challenge.
This was the second of a series of 

stereopticon sermons which Rev. 
Smith is bringing to the churches 
of the Whittemore circuit on Sun 
day evenings. Commons’ orchestra 
and the Glee Club of the Whitte
more high school furnished the m u 
sic and special selections.
The attendance has materially in

creased each evening. The public 
is cordially invited to come and 
share in the good things that all 
enjoy. The next service will be in 
the Prescott church next Sunday 
evening, and on the following Sun 
day evening again in Whittemore. 
Rev. Smith has a full program for 
the winter months, and it looks now 
as if the churches will be filled to 
their capacity.

!
The December meeting of the lo- 

cal P. T. A. will be held at the ' ’ ir . iow,0i«
school building Thursday evening, JiL;T10. nio-ht g CnestsDecember 10. An excellent pro-re^ ! J^ded Thanks^ving mght Guests
has been arranged, and r e f r e s h - g ^ c  ^  prê ott ’and Bay
ments will be served. The meeting!'.^’ „will begin at eight o’clock. j  City were pr .

Seventh and Eighth Grades ! Mr and Mrs. Thos Ruckle spent! Thanksgiving in Oscoda. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horton spent 

_ . . . . , ., 'Thanksgiving in Sterling,
largest ’sale 5 , Mrs. R„,and who has
fa/we are in the lead. The winning ^ n  ^ t o u ^ M n  ^ n e M
room wall be awarded a prize. ! ,a J  is not much better.
The following people have been i _ .. „ ., r

neither absent nor tardy this year: ■ Mr. anu Mrs. Simon Goupil
Madgelle Brugger, Rita Koepke, j East Tawas spent Sunday in town. 
Billy Mallon, Thomas Metcalfe, Dor-1 Mr. and Mrs. A. Wise and son 
othy Nelson, Allan Rouiller, Doris spent Thanksgiving in Akron. 
Brugger, Richard King, George Mr. and Mrs^ George Lehman and
Laidlaw, Robert Mark, Gordon '"other, Mrs. Wiltse, moved back to
Myles, Roy Rouiller, JVillard Wright, ^eir farm in Huron county last 

Fifth and Sixth Grades Monday.
The following people were on the  ̂

honor roll for the month of No
vember: Eugene Wegner, Norma
Jean Musolf, Betty Davis, Ruth __ . tT m vClark, Charles Cecil, June Brown, | ^r. and Mt*s. W. K. Fogle Mr.
Vernon Blust, Richard Ziehl, Ken- j Mrf- ^ d ^neth Smith, E m m a  Sawyer, Myrton i Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ross of Detroit,
Leslie, Margaret Fox, Lucille De i Mr. and Mrs. E -,E - ° f  ̂ od- 
Pottv ! gersville were Thanksgiving dinner
„ Y  . tt • -J guests of Mr. and Mr". Wm. Moore.• R obert Harnson is a new pupil |e Miss Lottie VanHo-n and John 

ir* tbe slxth grade. j (;0]dsrnith snent Sunday afternoon
'imrd and Fourth Grades : with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. VanHom. 

Those on the honor roll for No-! Mrs. Lo”is binder called on Mrs. 
vember are: Irene Cunniff, Marian! Tho*’. Baxter Tuesday afternoon.
Musolf, Marjorie Musolf, Betty Henry Anschuetz has completed 
Rapp, Mary Sims, Harold Wegner, several new hunting cavpps at his 
Janet McLean, Dorothy Blust, Mar- mill on Cold Creek to accommodate 
garet Davis, Martha Herman, Mar-' deer hunters next fall, 
tin McCormick, Allan Miller, Norma! Wilfred Youngs was one of the 
Malcolm, Betty Ulman, Ruth Gih j lucky deer hunters who got their

buck this year.
Mis-- Evelyn Rempert spent Mon- 

dav with Mrs. W. Young^.
m x . . .  j • ■ • i L. J. Pallister of Armada andThe fourth grade is .earning the Qay of Detroit called on c .

poem, The Plaint of the CameL j jyj_ VanHorn last week.
W e  are making illustrated booklets' L T Rowlett of Mason spent one 
0 1 • day last week with C. M. VanHorn.

Mr. «ud Mrs. Andrew Anschuetz 
W e  are getting ready for Christ-1 and children spent Thanksgiving day

with Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson

Mrs.

Vera Thornton r enrolled in the 
eighth grade this week.

adv CHILD H E A L T H  C O M M I T T E E
TO M E E T  A T  EAST T A W A S

The December meeting of th<- 
County Child Health Committee will 
be held at the Literary Club rooms 
at East Tawas on Tuesday, Decem
ber 8th, at 2:00 p. m., E. S. T.
The East Tawas group 

charge of the program. Mrs. W. A. 
Evans will give a talk on state in
stitutions for the care of cMldrer 
with physical or mental handicaps. 
F. A. Reagan will speak on schoo1 
sanitation. Music will be provided 
by the East Tawas high school un
der the direction of Miss Huhtala 
W. A. Evans will present the loca1 
welfare problems. Following the 
program light refreshments will be 
served.

g a dancing and 
their members and

be
is in

LAIDLAWVILLE Sfc. Jos. Lazar, Wilber.■**. -
adv

^ Harry Gottleber and friend, Edw. 
Zeman, of Saginaw were week end 
visitors of Edw. Burtzloff and [j joyed a few days of deer hunting.

J Miss Beulah Brown is substitut- 
[ ing for Mrs. Jos. Hamel as teacher 
; at Mikado for two weeks.

J. A. Murphy and brother, John 
I P. Murphy of Lansin°\ will spend 
S Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ham- 
I niond at Sandusky. Mi-. Hammond 

was a former manager of the Beat- 
g rice Creamery here.

W h y  not frame that picture for 
Christmas? W. A. Evans Furniture 
Company.

“SUICIDE F L E E T ” IS
SENSATIONAL- S M A S H

The Family Theatre, East Tawas 
is showing a picture on Sunday and 
Monday, December 6 and 7, that 
will thrill you as you never have 
been since “The Big Parade

It is “The Suicide Fleet,” 
an inside story of how we sank the 
submarines. The navy lent every 
cooperation to R K O  Pathe, includ 
ing submarines, destroyers, and per
sonnel.

Suicide Fleet” is big— a feast of 
thrills and laughs— a picture for thr 
whole family. Don’t miss it, Decem
ber 6-7.
Remember our Sunday matinee a* 

3:00, E. S. T.

en-

01 W A T E R L O O  BRIDGE” C O M E S  
TO S T ATE HIGHLY PRAISED

Wings.yy

Universal’sBridge,”
much-discussed picturization of the 
sensational Robert E. Sherwood dra
ma of the same name, will be shown 
on the State Theatre screen next 
Wednesday and Thursday, with Hol
lywood's latest “find,” Mae Clarke: 
Kent Douglass; Enid Bennett and 
Doris Lloyd in the principal roles. 
The British-flavored picture of air 
raids and the love of a London lady 
of the streets for a young Canad
ian private, is reported as one of 
the dramatic gems of the picture 
capital’s current crop.
The Sherwood story depicts the ! 

ill luck of a pretty chorus girl who ! 
descends, as the war progresses, to; 
a cheap artist's model and eventual-: 
ly to a solicitor. A  boyish soldier i 
literally runs into her during the!

of an air raid, on London’s!
and ;

<<Waterloo
-

adv
Wm .  Rouiller returned Tuesday 

from Bay City, where he has beer, 
a patient at Samaritan hospital for 
nearly three weeks. He is recover 
ing as rapidly as can be expected.

(Turn to No. 1. Back Page)

) advu son, Warren Kehoe.
Stanley Harrison and Robert Gib

bons are new pupils in our room. ffiiimur - — Y
CHRISTMAS 1A1 GRCEPNGSf 1331
rj'Z

BAPTIST C H U R C H  
10:00 a. m.— Morning Service. 
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Theme 

— “John’s Vision on Patmos.”
6:45 p. m.— Young People’s Serv 

ice. Leader, Mrs. R. Beebe.
7:30 p. m.— Gospel Service.

Hemlock Road 
2:00 p. m.— Bible School.
3:00 p. m.— Preaching Service15.

Frank Metcalf, Pastor.

E M A N U E L ’S L U T H E R A N  
C H U R C H

Sunday, Dec. 6— English service 
9:30 a. m., in connection therewith 
celebration of Holy Communion. 
German service, 11:00 a. m.
Monday, Dec. 7— Choir rehearsal, 

8:00 p. m.
Tuesday, Dec. 8— Bible class, 8:00 

p. m.
Thursday, Dec. 10— Adult confirm 

ation instruction class.
Walter C. Voss, Pastor.

,iPrimary
• A M M U A X MAt

mas.
The first grade played the story j of Baldwin.

Henny Penny” Monday for i Mr. and Mrs. E. B. VanHom, Miss
j Lottie VanHom, John Goldsmith, 

The following children are on the! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kohn were 
honor roll for November: Ruth Gid-1 Thanksgiving dinner guests of Mr. 
dings, Arlene Harris, Harold Harris, I and Mrs. C. M. VanHorn.
Gordon Jones, Phil Mark, Betty Nel j Anthony Anschuetz returned to 
son, Richard Sievert, Junior DePotty, 1 Saginaw after spending a few days 
Eleanor Harris, Herbert Marz, and! with his father. Henry Anschuetz. 
Leona Ziehl. I Mrs. C. M. VanHorn entertained

the Hemlock Road Nutrition Group 
Your choice of Universal or May-1 Tuesday. Mrs. Lloyd Baumgardner

adv | was guest of the club.
The contract for drilling a new

of
language.

course
well known Waterloo Bridge, 
eventually falls madly in love with 
her.

jVV
L. D. S. C H U R C H  

All services on Eastern Standard 
time.
10:30 a. m.— Sacrament and devo

tional services.
11:15 a. m.— Church school.
8:00 p. m.— Preaching services. 
8:00 o’clock Wednesday evening—  

Prayer services.'
You are welcome- Come.

Weeks Until 
Christmas

Buy Christmas Seals N O W
3The ensuing situations in which 

the girl grows to love the boy and,- 
the intense scenes in which he takes j 
her to visit his aristocratic parents, 

said to be the ultimate in dra-

T O  W H O M  IT M A Y  C O N C E R N  
On and after this date. November 

28, I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by anyone other 
than myself.

Signed, H. J. Rommel.

tag washers at' Barkmans.
W e  can furnish anything in the 

heating line— laundry stoves, heat- well at the Laidlawville school was 
ers or circulators. Heatrola or Glow let to Thos. Hill, Jr., and work will 
Boy. Barkmans.

are
ma.adv be started at once.



|  H a n d s o m e  Coat-Frock |
Prickly Porky was Just as he said he 
was— very contented.
“How many narrow escapes have you 

had. Peter?’
Why— why— why, so many I can’t 

count ’em,” replied Peter. “I have at 
least one almost every day. I don’t 
suppose there is any one who'has as 
many narrow escapes as I do.”
“Unk, unk,” grunted Prickly Porky. 

“Don’t boast, Peter. Boasting is a 
bad habit. I never like to hear peo
ple boast, especially when It is a fool
ish boast. Now if you boasted that 
you seldom had narrow escapes it 
wouldn’t be so bad. It would show 
that you really had some common 
sense in that head of yours. Now, 
isn’t it perfectly true that nearly all 
of those narrow escapes you have are 
when you are outside of the Old Brier 
Patch?”
Peter nodded.

Prickly Porky was getting a meal of 
bark. He had come along just in 
time to hear the last of Prickly 
Porky’s remarks.
“Contentment, of course,” grunted 

Prickly Porky.
"Hmra,” said Peter. “I guess no 

one is any more contented than I am."
"Then what are you doing way over 

here in the Green Forest?” demanded 
Prickly Porky. “Why don’t you stay 
at home in the Old Brier Patch? Isn’t 
there enough to eat there?”
“Yes,” replied Peter, “but— but— ”
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a n i o* STAGE COACH 
TALES

B y  E. C. T A Y L O R

THINGSREMEMBERED t o m i n g o
•:*

**
$* .. MW ?j By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

TF YOU have left some Joy behind, 
A Have you not left some sorrow? 
Or do you only keep in mind 
Your troubles for tomorrow?
If Joy can leave us,
Cannot pain?

Or must It grieve us,
Grieve again?

Do bright flow’rs perish with the past, 
The dark the only flow’rs that last?
I’ve found the world the other way. 
And thank the good Lord for it. 

The sunset of departing day 
Threw brighter beauty o’er it.
The rock I could not 
See at all,

The things I would not 
Care recall,

I missed the narrow road I came—  
But all the windows were aflame.
((E). 1931. D o v c l a a  Malloch.)— W N U  Service.
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0Lj Th e  R u n a w a y  Stage

J U S T  as modern railroads some-i at■i,• • •• •;<
r! ■'titnes are wrecked, shaking up or 

even killing passengers, so the stage 
coaches that were the chief mode of 
transportation between the Atlantic 
coast and the Middle West along the 
old National road a century ago, had 
their mishaps, sometimes fatal.
Runaways were infrequent, but sev

eral are recorded. In three or four 
there was loss df life, but more oft
en the passengers suffered only minor 
injuries when the stages overtiirned.
David Gordon, who was driving for 

James Reeside’s “June Bug” line— so 
named by Reeside’s rival, Lucius W. 
Stockton, who said the line would 
last only until the June bugs came—  
was driving west from Claysville, Pa., 
soon after he had started handling 
the reins, when his horses ran off.
The coach carried a full load of
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“Then that proves that if you were 
contented to stay in the Old Brier 
Patch you would have nothing to 
worry about,” continued Prickly 
Porky.” “It is discontent that gets 
you into all your trouble. Instead of 
filling, your stomach with what you 
have you go looking for something a 
little better, and half the time what 
you find isn’t a bit better than what 
you already had. You should be like 
me, Peter. You should learn to be 
contented. There is nothing in the 
world like contentment Unk, unk, 

“Then What Are You Doing Way Over Unk 1 There is nothing like content- 
Here in the Green Forest?” Demand- ment, Peter Rabbit, 
ed Prickly Porky.

about them. You’ve got enough over many birds fly away when cold weath-
there, but you want to see if you can’t er comes and that makes Johnny
find something better. Now there may Chuck and Striped Chipmunk and a
be better things to eat than I’ve got lot more go to sleep for the winter?”
here, but here I am sure of enough, asked Peter,
and so here I stay. I sleep when I 
feel sleepy, I eat when I feel hungry,
I have no fear of anyone, and so 1 
am very contented. Unk, unk, unk.”
Prickly porky pulled off a strip of 
bark and slowly ate it, grunting be
tween each mouthful which, while it 
wasn’t at all a nice thing to do, told 
all within hearing how very well sat
isfied he was with life, and in par
ticular with what he was putting into 
his stomach. There was no doubt, not 
the smallest doubt in the world, that

i
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HILDREN’S
S T O R Y

•mt.“O
V passengers, and young Gordon, see

ing that the flying horses could not 
be checked by ordinary methods, 
pulled the coach off the road and 
turned it over against a high bank.
The passengers were badly fright

ened, but none was hurt. They at
tributed their escape from death or 
injury to the skillfulness of the driv- | ed by a new lighthouse, a memorial 
er. After righting the coach, which I to the Great Discoverer. Plans have 
was little damaged, Gordon proceeded 
to Roney’s Point.
This incident, or accident, gave Gor

don a wide reputation as a cool and 
skillful driver and he rapidly advanced 
to the front rank of his calling. When 
the “June Bug” line was withdrawn 
from the road, as Stockton had pre
dicted, Gordon took service with the 
“Good Intent” line and continued with 
it until all through lines of stage 
coaches were taken from the road.
Gordon was a very strong man. He 

was 6 feet tall and weighed 200 
pounds, and there was not an ounce 
of fat on his body. It was said that 
he could fight, but was not quarrel
some.
On one occasion he was compelled 

to engage in a knockdown, in self de
fense. That was at Triadelphia, Va.
Three toughs fell upon him at that 
place, declaring their intention of “do
ing him up,” as the phrase then was.
They failed fgnominiously. Gordon 

routed all three completely and de
cisively, and they never again sought 
on encounter with him. And the ex
ample of their fate rendered others 
with pugnacious proclivities to be shy 
about encountering him.
David Gordon was one of a class 

of quiet, well-mannered, soft-spoken 
stage drivers who did much to keep 
the reputation of all coach drivers of 
his time on a high plane before the 
public.
According to A. J. Endsley, who was 

born and reared along the old Na
tional road, the old time stage coach 
drivers, as a class, were better moral
ly than the old wagoners who drove 
the huge freight wagons along the 
highway.
When the great road was opened, 

these wagoners immediately took pos
session, usurping all rights, and kept 
to the middle of the highway with 
their long trains of brightly painted 
covered gondolas filled with the farm 
products of the West, or the manu
factured goods and staples of the 
East, forcing other vehicles to turn 
around them.
The stage drivers resented this au

tocracy, and decided to put a stop 
to it. They armed themselves with 
long poles, at the ends of which they 
placed spikes. On a given day, they 
started out, and as they met the wag
on trains, refused to turn out, driv
ing into the wagon trains with their 
make-shift lances and completely 
routing them. The hardy wagoners 
knew when they were beaten, and the 
fast stages thereafter were given the 
right of way.
Endsley says that some of the old 

stage drivers were given to blasphemy 
and heavy drinking, but that the 
worst of the stage drivers could be 
beaten In those respects by most of 
the wagoners.
He named, besides Gordon and 

“Red” Bunting, as well behaved stage 
drivers Thomas Grau, Alex Thomp
son, John Mills, Charley Howell, John 
High, William Robinson, Isaac Frazee,
Isaac Denny, James A. Carroll, Sam
uel Halsted, William White, Samuel 
Jaco, Thomas Moore, William Bishop 
and John Bunting.
Two of the old stage drivers, Wil

liam Robinson and Pate Side, were 
among the most noted penmen in the 
country.

((c). 1931. W e s t e r n  N e w s D a n e r  Union.)

L.-x-;-' Remains of a Ceiba Tree in Santo Domingo to Which Columbus Moored His Ships.;x X
Xxx ( P r e p a r e d  ' by N a t i o n a l  G e o g r a p h i c  Society. 

W a s h i n g t o n ,  D. C.)— W N U  Service.
HE dark, unmarked Santo Do
mingo harbor into which Colum
bus’ three diminutive vessels 
sailed in 1492 soon will be light-

and regain some prestige, by seizing 
the more defenseless colony 
Jamaica.

■v'Klv— By.
T H O R N T O N  W. BURGESS

• x-xa ofTppliis
M. “Battle of the Crabs.”

According to legend, the defenders 
of Santo Domingo were 
strange allies, and along the beach 
near Jaina the site of the traditional 
“battle of crabs” is still pointed out. 
The story runs that the invading" 
forces encamped here one night. With 
their nerves on edge from constant 
ambuscades and surprise attacks, they 
mistook the clattering of the large 
number of land crabs hereabout for 
the hoof-beats of charging cavalry, and 
they were soon retreating pell-mell.
Between 1730 and 1740 the 

lation of the capital fell to about five 
hundred, but fifty years later it was 
again riding on one of its high tides 
of greatness as a Spanish colonih) 
city, only to be overtaken within a 
decade by another period of adver
sity.
Now, after more than four cen

turies of varying fortunes and despite 
siege, earthquake, and tropical hur
ricane, the brave old city stands de
fiantly at the mouth of the Ozama—  
a little bewildered, perhaps, as If un
decided whether definitely to capitu
late to the march of modern progress 
or wait patiently a little longer for 
galleons long overdue.
In the last thirty years the capital 

city has spread far beyond the limits 
of the old town.
One with a romantic turn of mind 

could wish that the streets in the old 
part of the city had been allowed to 
retain their original names, but these 
have nearly all been rechristened in 
honor of men and dates prominent in 
the history of the Republic. Of the 
old names, only the “Street of Isabel 
the Catholic” remains, and much of its 
romance is dispelled by the traffic po
licemen who briskly “shoo” automo
biles along the narrow thoroughfares. 
Visitors may hunt a long time for a 
horse-drawn coche in which to drive 
about and view the city, but when one 
of the few left in commission finally 
is tracked down, they lack the moral 
courage to charter it for fear of being 
thought eccentric— or worse. It just 
isn’t done any more.

Unk, unk, unk!” 
Is it contentment that makes soP R I C K L Y  P O R K Y  G R U N T S  

C O N T E N T E D L Y Dorothy Lee, RKO-Radio Pictures’ 
comedienne, wears this striking two- 
piece coat-frock of black crepe lavish
ly embroidered with silver and gold 
metal thread.

aided by

UNK, unk,” grunted Prickly Porky 
the Porcupine as Rough Broth

er North Wind blew his cold breath 
through the Green Forest and made 
more than one of the little people 
who live there shiver in spite of 
their fur coats. “Unk, unk, you can’t 
frighten me! Blow your hardest for 
all I care. I’ve plenty to eat, and you 
can’t scare me with all your noise and 
bluster. That is what comes of be
ing satisfied with what I can get and 
not wanting things 1 cannot get. It 
saves a lot of worry and trouble.” 
“What does?” Peter Rabbit was sit

ting at the foot of the tree in which

already been chosen from those sub
mitted by architects representing the 
United States and several countries of 
Europe.
Although now modernized, Santo 

Domingo still retains much of its 
early Spanish aspect.
New world” and “First to be estab
lished by white men in America” are 
phrases of Inevitable recurrence in 
any descriptive list of the historic 
buildings and ruins of this ancient 
city. The early colonists built for the 
centuries, and many edifices dating 
from the Sixteenth century are still 
in use.
The ministry of foreign affairs and 

other departments of the Dominican 
government occupy the old colonial 
palace of government— a spacious 
structure that was venerable long be
fore the first buildings rose at James
town, Va.
Surmounting a bluff which com

mands the entrance to the inner har
bor rises the ancient Tower of Homage. 
Unshaken through the centuries this 
pioneer outpost of New world con
quest seems to dream of the golden 
age when It guarded the key city 
of the far-flung empire of Spain in 
America.
In the tower is a small barred aper

ture that sometimes is pointed out 
as the window of the cell in which 
Columbus was imprisoned before being 
sent back to Spain in chains— a state
ment that cannot be true, since Colum
bus’ imprisonment took place In 1500, 
when the city was situated on the op
posite bank of the Ozama river. The 
same hurricane that destroyed the 
home-bound fleet in 1502 so damaged 
the city that it was decided to re
build It on the higher western side of 
the Ozama, the site it now occupies.

((

( ©  b y  J. G. Lloyd.)— W N U  Service.
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A  LL cooks enjoy using the common 

things in such a manner that an 
unusual dish or combination is the 
suit.

Most Serious Offenses
The seven grave offenses reported 

most frequently to the United States 
police are felonious homicide, includ
ing' (a) murder, non-negligent man
slaughter, and (b) manslaughter by 
negligence; rape, robbery, aggravated 
assault, burglary— breaking or enter
ing; larceny— theft, including (a) 
thefts of $50 and over and (b) thefts 
of under $50, and auto theft.

‘Oldest in the

popu-re-

Pepper Relish.
Take two cupfuls of finely chopped 

peppers (green and red may be used) 
and pack the cup solidly-full in meas
uring. Use a food chopper and put 
the peppers through the finest knife 
twice. Measure into the kettle, using 
just enough of the juice to flood the 
cup level. Add six and one-half cup
fuls of sugar, one and one-half cup
fuls of vinegar, mix well and bring to 
a boil, set aside uncovered for 20 min
utes. Bring again to a boil and stir 
constantly, boiling hard for two min
utes. Remove from the fire and stir 
In one bottle of pectin, stir and skim 
for just eight minutes to cool slightly 
and prevent floating, 
cover the hot relish with a good 
of paraffin. This makes about nine 
glasses.

Floating City For Atlantic Service
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Cream one-half cupful of butter, add 

gradually one cupful of sugar and the 
grated rind of an orange, beat until 
light
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Dissolve one teaspoonful of 

soda in one tablespoonful of cold 
ter, add to one-half cupful of orange 
Juice alternately with two cupfuls of 
flour. Beat well and spread on but
tered baking sheet in the thinnest 
sible layer.
When baked cut Into squares and roll 
each square while hot over the handle 
of a wooden spoon, 
powdered sugar and arrange 
doily-covered plate.
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Bake In a moderate oven.
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& £ & House of the Admiral.

Of the buildings now in ruins one 
of the most interesting Is the castle 
of Diego Colon or House of the Ad
miral, the ancestral home of the 
Columbus family in America. Its con
struction was begun in 1509, when 
Diego Columbus, second admiral and 
son of the discoverer, came to Santo 
Domingo as governor of the colony. 
The house was occupied by members 
of the Columbus family until the death 
of another Diego, great-grandson of 
the discoverer and last of the direct 
line of his male descendants.
Although the House of the Admiral 

has been allowed to fall into ruins, 
with its destruction further hastened 
by the vandalism of treasure-seekers, 
it historic walls will bear mute testi
mony to its former magnificence. It 
was to this and other pretentious 
mansions of the city that the chron
icler Oviedo referred when in a letter 
to the king of Spain he said that his 
Royal Highness often lodged in palaces 
far inferior to those of Santo Domingo, 
and added that he considered the 
city superior to any In Spain in its 
location, beauty and arrangement.
Fifty years after its founding, 

Santo Domingo had passed the apex of 
its first glory. Interest in the new 
colony was eclipsed by desire for fur
ther conquest, and its meteoric rise 
was almost equaled by the rapidity of 
its decline. B’rom a goal, Santo 
Domingo became a base for expedi
tions farther westward. Cortez, Pizar- 
ro and Ponce de Leon were only a few 
of the gentlemen adventurers who 
sailed out of the mouth of the Ozama 
with their eyes strained for the glitter 
of gold on the western horizon.
By 15S6 the power of Santo Domin

go had so waned that the capital fell 
an easy prey to Sir Francis Drake, 
and a ransom was extorted by meth
ods smacking of the torture chamber. 
Each day proscribed buildings were 
demolished until about a third of the 
city lay in ruins. Then the citizens 
managed to scrape together a going- 
away present amounting to about $30,- 
000 with which Drake took his leave 
after hanging a few prominent citizens 
by way o| valediction.
Of less stern caliber were the war

riors of the Admiral Penn expedition 
which in 1055 was sent to the Island 
by Cromwell with the object of gain
ing permanent possession of the col
ony. Landing on the coast west of 
Santo Domingo city, the English 
forces were met by determined resist
ance in their advance on the capital 
and were soon glad to leave Hispaniola
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M l Ashes of Columbus There.
The chief pride of the Dominicans 

is their faith that the ashes of Chris
topher Columbus rest within their 
cathedral at Santo Domingo. In 1795 
Spain, having ceded Santo Domingo 
to the French, removed what its offi
cials believed to be the ashes of the 
Great Discoverer to Havana. Upon 
the evacuation of Cuba by Spain in 
1898, the Spanish government moved 
the Havana remains to Seville. Spain.
But in 1877, while the Santo Domin

go cathedral was being remodeled, 
another vault containing a leaden 
casket was found. As soon as the 
casket surface appeared everything 
was sealed, and in the afternoon the 
president and his cabinet, the mem
bers of the diplomatic corps, the bishops 
and Apostolic delegate, and many 
others assembled to witness the com
pletion of the excavation and the 
opening of the casket.
Outside and inside were found in

scriptions which bear alike the name 
and the titles of Christopher-Colum
bus. All present, including even the 
Spanish consul, joined in a notarial 
affidavit of the circumstances of the 
opening of the vault and casket and 
the description of their contents.
The late American minister, Thomas 

C. Dawson, pronounced the evidence 
complete, and the late American secre
tary of state. Philander C. Knox, on 
his visit to Santo Domingo in 1912, 
declared that any impartial court 
would sustain the contention that all 
that is mortal of the Founder of the 
New World rests within the Cathedral 
at Santo Domingo. Charles G. Dawes, 
United States ambassador to Great 
Britain, while in Santo Domingo in 
1929 as the head of a commission to 
work out a budget system for the 
Dominican government, made a study 
of the evidence and reached the same 
conclusion as Minister Dawson and 
Secretary Knox.
One of the most tragic experiences 

in the history of Santo Domingo oc
curred in the afternoon of September 
3, 1930, when a hurricane swept over 
the capital. Outside the walls of the 
stricken city the devastation was prac
tically complete; inside the walls 70 
per cent of the buildings were dam
aged and practically all of the 4,000 
smaller homes were destroyed. Up
wards of two thousand people were 
killed and six thousand were injured.

((c). 1931. W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)
DUILDERS of transatlantic liners seem to be engaged In 

a real race as to size. The vessels they are putting 
are getting bi»ser and bigger. Here is seen a huge 

73,000 ton Cunard liner under construction

y/y.

m m ■m necks considerably, bo at sundown 
they jump in the air to unwind, which 
they do by holding the head station
ary and rapidly revolving the body. 
The loud whirring noise of the spin
ning gwampus is often mistaken for 
swarm of bees.
A good-sized needle fastened to a fil

bert head forms the chief working im-

& v <j£*8 <
m mc . at Clydebank,

Scotland. An idea of this ship’s immensity may be gained 
by comparison with the steamship Minnedosa, tied up at 
the left. Other European steamship companies 
ging behind in the competition.
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: The illustration here shows one of 

the most interesting and at the 
time rare birds of North America. In
dividuals have been reported in north
ern New York and Ontario, where they 
are usually seen perched on mahogany 
trees drilling round and round with 
their heads for boll weevils, 
drilling of this sort will wind up their

T F YOU want to use soup stock with- 
* out waiting for the grease to hard
en take a rather long piece of Ice. Dip 
It in the stock and then scrape off the 
grease that adheres to the sides, 
peat this several times and most of 
the grease will have been removed. If 
you have no Ice, soak a piece of clean 
cheesecloth In cold water and strain 
the stock through it. Dip the cloth In 
very hot water to take off the grease 
wet again with cold water and strain 
a second time and practically all the 
grease will be removed.
If the soup stock is too salt slice a 

raw potato into it and it will absorb 
much of the salt
If custard curdles slightly through 

too long cooking, mix a little corn 
starch in cold water— about a half tea
spoonful to a pint of liquid— and stir 
into the custard and cook

W
same
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plement of this bird. A larger filbert 
acts for the body! The feet are split 
almonds

Re-
7 the legs toothpicks, and 

cloves are used for the tail and neck.
(cc) Metrop o l i t a n  N e w s p a p e r  Service.) 
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“Bond” and “Stock” Holden

The primary distinction between a 
bondholder and a stockholder is that 
the former is a creditor and the latter 
a part owner. This is a general dis
tinction only, and does not take Into 
account the various finer legal distinc
tions. The bondholder lends his money 
to the company, and is promised inter
est at a stated amount, as well as re
payment of the principal sum at a 
future date. The stockholder, on the 
other hand, has a certain undivided 
share in the property of the company, 
the right to participate In profits, and 
generally voting privileges.

BX :
)Vc.. '7;.7:>> x.

yAX ,
over a low 

fiame just long enough to cook the 
custard. 15

f 'M L**«-*«« *<•JIf you want to peel tomatoes to 
at once and have no time to rechill 
them after dipping in hot

muse
■•x

water, rub
over the skin with the back of 
paring knife.
almost as well as scalding.
If you want to have a gelatin des

sert set more quickly than is possible 
in the refrigerator, set the dish con
taining the gelatin mixture in a large 
pan and surround the dish with 
chopped Re and salt. Ice cream salt 
1b cheaper for this purpose, but in 
emergency any sort of salt will 
swer the purpose.

((c). 1931, M c C l u r e  N e w s p a p e r  Syndi c a t e  ) 
( W N U  Service.)
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This loosens the skin ■7j
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A A Sporting Streak

“Hiram,” said Mrs. Corntossel, “our 
boy Josh seems determined to live 
without workln’.”
“Humor him along,” replied Farmer 

Gorntossel, “and let’s take a chance. 
That kind of a feller always turns 
out to be either terribly poor or won
derfully rich.”

. -V;:>;ILtCf.iaCar.al! ■ J

Jack Houbregs, who weighs 20tf‘ 
pounds and Is correspondingly tall, 
is one of the star defense men of the 
Boston Bruins Ice hockey team.
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Plaster of Paris’
Plaster of paris Is made by 

baking gypsum, thus driving off 
the water and leaving a fine dry 
powder. One part of this pow
der added to two parts of water 
creates a thin paste, which hard- 

' ens quickly on exposure to the 
■ air. By adding a small quantity 
! of lime to the paste a very hard 

•• marble-like substance called cal- 
I! cine plaster is produced.
• • ((c). 1931. W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)
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«5,.x$ /: NASAL VAPOR% By T H O M A S  A R K L E  C LARK 
Emeritus Dean of Men, 
University of Illinois.

cY Clears head instantly. 
Stops cold spreading. 

Sprinkle your
handkerchief during the day 
— your pillow at night.

o %X x u*2Z :
<**x

Grover is quite discontented with 
the curriculum which the college has 

laid out for him. 
He has in mind 

things

v*4.A,A •$>&
^ -----@)»- gm. certain 

which he will be
AT'■A,;: A

: M cKe s s o n  
p r o d u c t m

/> AIL DRUG 
STORESH E N  one thinks of the tra

ditions of Christmas cele- 
1 bration in New England, the 
| Middle states, and even far
ther West, in the early part 
of the Nineteenth century, 

i, it is to vision snow-covered 
ground, sleigh rides, and the 

jingle of sleigh bells, with Christmas 
trees and Santa Claus, much as today 
In those sections. Whole families go
ing visiting in the bob-sled, to par
take of the Christmas feast built 
around the turkey I
Those were great times and days, 

and their annals live in the works of 
famous literati of the East coast when 
our Republic was comparatively young.
But at the same time a mighty civi

lization was being builded on the West 
coast, though how different was the 
Christmas observed in the sparsely 
settled and undeveloped land that is 
now California! And how few to 
leave record!
However, Albert Robinson, a clerk j who left Boston for California in July,

1828, and after 110 days reached Val
paraiso, and Monterey on February 15,
1829, has left in his “Life in Califor
nia,” published in the late forties, a 
description of a Christmas celebration 
held at the mission in San Diego that 
shows the contrast between such 
events on the east and west coasts at 
that time.
Robinson’s business took him to va

rious parts of the (now) state, and 
while on a visit from his headquarters 
In San Francisco to his friend Don 
Jose Antonio Estudillo, comandante of 
San Diego, wrote of the Christmas fes
tivities he had witnessed:
“Don Jose Antonio . . 

ever on the alert seeking for some 
new device for my gratification. It 
was nearly time for the religious fes
tival of ‘la noche buena’ (the holy 
night) and he directed the customary 
exhibition of the ‘pastores.’ They 
were rehearsing night after night, till

W|:.l doing ten or 
twenty years 

:: M from now, and so 
TB far as he can see 

a great deal of 
the work which 

, J H  he is required to H i  do in college will 
J  be of no practical 

benefit to him at 
that time, 
sees no use in Lat

in or English literature or military 
drill and a half dozen other tilings 
•with which his course is cluttered up.
“W e  none of us set out with the 

Intention of being what we now are, 
a shrewd observer of human nature 
has said, “and we have all of us had 
to adapt ourselves to our situation 
from time to time.”
Possibly his statement is a little 

sweeping, but in my own case it is 
strangely true. I have never done 
anything that I planned to do, and no 
position which I have ever neld did 
I go after. It was chance or oppor
tunity or the request or the insistence 
of my friends that put me into one 
position or another. I think it is so 
with many people. They plan to do 
one sort of work or another and then 
settle down for life in something en
tirely different. For these reasons I 
believe it makes little difference what 
one studies in college, just so he 
chooses those branches of study which 
give him mental discipline and breadth 
of view. Whatever makes a man think 
Is the best thing for him.
There was Brown. He had made up 

his mind before he was out of the 
grades that engineering was the thing 
for him. He ate up mathematics and 
physics and chemistry. He was mis
erable until his mother bought him a 
set of tools, and then he fixed every
thing in the neighborhood which need
ed mending of readjusting. He was 
on the honor roll in college in engi
neering, and was elected to Tau Beta 
Pi in his junior year. He is very like
ly a successful engineer now, you say. 
!Not so. He is the president of a bank.

(©. 1931. W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)
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ssy tiBear Flag” Symbol of
Republic of California

In the early dhys California was 
Isolated from the other Spanish pos
sessions in America by mountains, 
deserts and poor communications, 
and after Mexico won independence 
this region became even less answer- 
able to central authority. It enjoyed 
practical autonomy while the rest of 
Mexico was engaged in internal 
strife.
Mexicans settled in California and 
assumed importance in Its affairs. 
After 1840 it became apparent that 
California would not remain much 
longer under even the nominal au
thority of Mexico, but the new land
holders were divided in opinion as 
ty> what the future status of the 
country should be. Some favored an
nexation to the United States; others 
advocated a British protectorate. 
During this period of hesitation, war 
broke out between the United States 
and Mexico over Texas, the former 
Mexican state which had become an 
Independent republic and then an
nexed itself to the United States. 
Col. John C. Fremont took advantage 
of the situation, seized Sonoma, and 
on July 4, 1846, proclaimed Califor
nia a republic. The banner of the 
new republic bore a bear, and this 
was the Bear flag that Fremont 
hoisted.
Among those beside Fremont whose 

efforts speedily effected the conquest 
of this region were Stockton and 
Kearney, and on August 15, 1846, the 
republic of California was annexed 
to the United States.

Qabby Qertier, )a4mm u
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i-Few people entered the house, as it 
was notorious that she was, the mother 
of a traitor who had been convicted. 
A  short time ago Sabry Bey attended 
his mother to the grave and in an
swer to the priest’s question, “What 
good Moslem commits this body to 
the grave?” Sabry answered, “Her 
son."

London.— “No traitor shall escape 
death," said Mustapha Kemal Pasha, 
dictator of Turkey, when, in 1923, he 
signed the death warrants previously 
executed by the sultan of, Turkey, of 
• those who had been traitors to their 
country during the war. The story 
has just reached London, however, of 
how the ghazi relented for the first 
time recently and freed one of Tur
key’s traitors.
The memory of his widowed mother, 

whom he adored, moved him to 
mercy in one of the most extraor
dinary stories coming out of the war. 
He granted state clemency to Capt. 
Sabry Bey, formerly of the British 
army, who had risked death by re
turning to Turkey eight years ago 
to see his fiiother before she died. He 
was arrested only recently.
Lieut. Sabry Bey of the Ottoman 

fusiliers of the imperial guard, was 
recommended for aeronautics in 1913 
after a distinguished active service 
record in the Balkan war, and sent to 
England to train.
He was attached to the Royal Fly- 

corps, then in its infancy, and 
became very popular in the mess. 
Through his kinsman, Prince Tewfik, 
the Turkish ambassador, who had 
fought with British allies in Crimea, 
he obtained entree into the most ex
clusive circles of English society.
When Britain declared war against 

Germany in August, 1914, Sabry, like 
all the rest of his comrades in the 
mess, got war fever. The pro-British 
tradition inherited from the Crimea 
became too strong for him. He en
tered the ranks of a British infantry 
regiment and fought at Mons, in the 
retreat, at Givenchy and at Neuve 
Chapellle. Within three months and 
before Turkey entered the war, Sabry 
Bey had won its commission as an 
officer in the British army in active 
service.
In the early days of November, 

1914, telegrams from the war office at 
Constantinople arrived in London for 
Sabry recalling him to Turkey, which 
had already made up her mind to 
join the Germans. Sabry never re
plied and the Turkish ambassador was 
unable to obtain any trace of him.
In 1916 he received the Mons Star, 

the Military medal, and was men
tioned in dispatches by the British 
commander in chief. In the meantime 
the Turks held an imperial court mar
tial and the sultan signed his death 
warrant at the end of 1916.
Mustapha renewed it.
Eight years ago the friendly com

mander of a British torpedo boat de
stroyer shipped Sabry at a Bulgarian 
port and dropped him at the European 
side of the straits. The Turk swam 
back to his own country, despite the 
death warrant, because he had re-

Soldier Risked Execution to 
A i d  W i d o w e d  Mother.

ceived news that his aged widowed 
mother, of whom he was the only 
child, had become a paralytic.
For eight years he remained hidden 

in her home disguised as a servant.
RMAHis arrest was a matter of hours. 

When the dictator was informed of 
it and Sabry’s history, he sent for 
him. He was taken before the chief 
executive under heavy guard, 
ghazi ordered the escort to release 
the prisoner and gave him a complete 
pardon because he had thrice risked 
his life: once for Turkey in the Bal
kans, again for England on the’west
ern front, and finally to console his 
mother’s last_ years.
Mustapha reminded Sabry that he 

had also loved his own mother deeply 
and declared that since he had heard 
of the latter’s case he had been won
dering whether, under the same cir
cumstances, he himself would have 
had the courage to come back..
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Japanese S w i m  Star The A girl may try to conceal her past, 
but she's always willing to display her 
present.”
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ing JAYNE'S ALMANAC 
FOR 1932W o r n  O u t  L a n d  to B e

U s e d  for Reforestation
Battle Creek, Mich.— Farm land, 

abandoned as worn out, will be used 
in a reforestation experiment by Mich
igan State college experts.
W. K. Kellogg has given the college 

360 acres of land in Kalamazoo coun
ty, which is considered “worked out” 
so far as grain crops are concerned. 
Paul A. Herbert, professor of forestry, 
will try evergreens on the land, de
voting eight or nine years to the ex
periment.
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T At Your Drug Store

The 89th edition of Dr. Jayne's Almanac 
is now in the drug stores for free distribu
tion. This famous annual has been gfeatly 
improved and contains 32 pages of valu
able information. Every family should get 
a copy at once and preserve it as a refer
ence book throughout the coming year.

If your druggist cannot supply you, 
write us direct. A  postcard will do.

DR. D. JAYNE & SON, INC., Philadelphia
OVER 36 MILLION BOTTLES SOLO

«;? • ■

G r a n d m o t h e r  at 32 Japan’s new swimming star is Koji 
Yamazaki, sixteen-year-old high school 
boy, who broke the Japanese record 
for the 100-meter swim by splashing 
through the distance in 59 1-5 seconds, 
during the national championship meet 
at Tokyo. He is assured of a place 

Japan’s .swimming squad in the 
1932 Olympic games at Los Angeles. I
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A. AFireworks Were Set Off, and All Wao 

Rejoicing.IyW :• '
Conditions That Unite

W h o l e  Animal K i n g d o m
A conference of eminent scientists 

recently met at the estate of Copley 
Amory, of Washington and Boston, 
at Matamek, Quebec. For ten days 
ecologists— that is, students of ani
mal life in relation to its surround
ings— discussed problems and find
ings in their particular fields of 
ornithology, mammology, marine biol
ogy, etc. The results of the con
ference were so profitable that plans 
for another meeting in 1934 were 
made and a committee appointed to 
formulate a permanent organization.
One of the points especially 

stressed in the discussion was the 
interrelation of the various animal 
groups, including man. Fluctuations 
in one species are often felt through
out the animal kingdom. Certain 
varieties are of such importance 
that they are known as “key ani
mals.”
are “key animals" in many parts of 
the world. When mice are abundant 
in the Canadian Northwest foxes, 
snowy owls, wolves and bears cease 
to prey on partridges. When the 
mice decline, animals turn again to 
game, and Eskimos and Indians suf
fer for food. Weasels and ermine 
die out in numbers when mice are 
scarce and snowy owls fly south in 
search of food, only to die in the 
warm climate.

i 4 his attorney, who did not contest any 
of the remarks that Eloise made con
cerning their marriage and love affair.
Eloise said that they had been mar

ried while they were spending a week
end in the Missouri Ozarks.
Judge Bell (inquired whether they 

.were alone on the trip.
“No, no!” she replied.

R o m a n c e  of Ozark Mountains 
Ended by Court.

: <: •• i. / at length Christmas arrived, and 1 
had an opportunity of beholding the 
midnight mass and the subsequent per
formances.

> :. ::V •V
:i I

Independence, Mo.— The romance qf 
a pretty little seventeen-year-old wife 
and a twenty-one-year-old husband 
ended in the Circuit court here when 
Judge C. Jasper Bell annulled their 
marriage in Bentonville, Ark.
Miss Eloise Shearer, sorority girl 

and leader on the University of Mis
souri campus last j'ear, was the young 
wife and Charles Sears, son 
wealthy Kansas City family, was the 
husband. Both live in Kansas City.
Charles did not appear in court to 

defend himself in the annulment pro
ceedings, but he was represented by

s < early hour illuminations“At an
commenced, fireworks were set off, 
and all was rejoicing. The church 
bells rang merrily, and long before the 

This ensemble of fall brown is worn I tlme of mass pathways leading to 
by Rochelle Hudson, RKO-Radio Pic- the preSi(jio were enlivened by crowds 
tures baby star. The jacket is of vel- hurrying t0 devotion. I accompanied 
vet with lapels faced with the crepe | DoJi jose Antonio, who procured for 
of which the dress is made. Empire 
touches are seen in the puff sleeves

11111 ni 3Y> $iSvSJJSS&J- There was 
another couple— a married couple—  
with us. W e  all had a few cocktails 
and Charles suggested that we go to 
Bentonville, a sort of Gretna Green, 
and get married. When we got there 
I gave my age as over twenty-one 
years. W e  were married.
They went on a four-day honeymoon 

trip to Chicago, Miss Shearer said.
Judge Bell restored her maiden 

name as she had asked in her petition.
Mrs. Florence Shearer, the girl’s 

mother, was named as next friend for 
the girl, for purposes of the suit. She 
accompanied her daughter In the 
courtroom.

Intwnalianai:
:£2:J:J88^88Bu

Although she is uarely thirty-two 
years old, Mrs. Pearl Downward of 
Rushville, Ind., holds the distinction of 
being the youngest grandmother in her 
state. At any rate, she is the young
est to claim the honor. Mrs. Down
ward was married at fifteen and be
come a mother a year later. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Yerdi Stevens, now of 
Dallas, Texas, recently duplicated her 
mother’s record.

stand where I could see distinct-of a me a
ly everything that took place. The 
mass commenced, Padre Vincente de 
Oliva (died 1845) officiated, and at the 
conclusion of the mysterious ‘sacri- 

Elko, Ney— Ike Woodhouse likes to | flcio’ he produced a small image rep
resenting the infant Savior, which he

In 1923
and the stitched design.II

Stocks Own Lake

fish. He proved it. On top of Ruby’s
mountains is Robinson lake, Ike’s favo- I held in his hands for all who chose 
rite fishing ground. Last summer the | to approach and kiss.

“After this, the tinkling of the gui-Of MEREST 10 
lit tlOUSEWIEE

catching was poor, so Ike is hauling
fingerlings up the mountain and plant- I tar was heard without, the body of 
Ing the lake. | the church was cleared, and immedi

ately commenced the harmonious 
sounds of a choir of voices. The 
characters entered in procession, 
adorned with appropriate costumes, 
and bearing banners. There were six 
females representing shepherdesses, 
three men and a boy.
“One of the men personated Lucifer, 

hermit, and the other Bartolo,

Mice and mice-like rodents
ODD THINGS AND N E W — By Lame Bode

England Has an Amphibious War TankA piece of orange skin placed on 
top of the stove will take away the 
heavy odor of cooking from the kitch- 

and give out a pleasant fragrance.
* * *

To remove brown stains from light 
colored ranges, dip a cloth in turpen
tine and apply to stains, 
tie pressure the stains will come off.

* * *

Label your jars and bottles with 
adhesive tape and write on the tape 
with red ink what the jars contain. 
The tape sticks to the jars and is not 
likely to loosen.
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K vr one a
a lazy vagabond, whilst the boy repre
sented the archangel Gabriel. The 
story of their performance is partial
ly drawn from the Bible, and com- 

with the angel’s appearance

%M f
J  if! r  i

3
ift.NVwW/ With a lit-
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Il' MUSCULAR 

RHEUMATIC PAINS
•>' j|,i' mences

to the sheplterds, his account of the 
birth of our Savior and exhortation 
to them to repair to the scene of the

v-T\

< 1 fr me manger.
“A dialogue is then carried on of 

considerable length relative to the at
tributes of the Deity, which ends in 
the submission of Satan.

* * * R A W  them out with a “counter- 
irritant.” Muscular lumbago, 

soreness and stiffness— generally respond 
to good old Musterole. Doctors call it a 
“counter-irritan f' because its warm- 
ingaction penetrates and stimulates Wood 
circulation and helps to draw out infec
tion and pain. It gets action and is not 
just a salve. But do not stop with one 
application. Apply this soothing, cool
ing, healing ointment generously to the 
affected area once every hour for 
Jive hours. Used by millions for over 
20 years. Recommended by many doc
tors and nurses. All druggists.
To Mothers— Musterole is also 

made in milder form for babies 
and small children. Ask for ChU* 

dren’s Musterole. ■

D i’ The hole in the bottom of a flower 
pot should never be closed up.
few cinders or bits of broken china 

it to let the air in to the roots

♦■ Places ■ISIia
“The whole is interspersed with 

songs and incidents that seem better 
adapted to the stage than the church.
“For several days this theatrical 

representatior. is exhibited at the 
principal houses, and the performers 
at the conclusion of the play are en
tertained with refreshments, 
boys take an enthusiastic part in the 
performance, and follow about from 
house to house, perfectly enraptured 
with the comicalities of the hermit 
and Bartolo.
How different from the gay Christ- 

celebrations of California’s pres*

over
and keep the soil from coming through.

* * *

After washing and drying woolen 
blankets hang them on a line in the" 
open air and beat them well with a 
carpet beater. This raises the fluff 
and the blankets look almost as good 
as new.
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i\\ J, G. When a man is 
sure that his friends 
never say unkind 
things about him he 
can be- sure that all 
his friends are dead.

W d■ mas
ent millions! And how different from 
what was taking place on the east

Military men in all countries were immensely interested recently in the 
successful demonstration of England's newest war tank, because it is amphi- 

It can travel on land at 45 miles an hour and can swim at 6 knots.& coast!U bious.
The tank is here seen emerging from a river after a test. ((c), 1931. W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union. 1SU&0£S*£D DY i. OTf£rtHg|M£R

(WNU Service.)



Mrs. Vira Murray and Robt. Me- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bueschen. |_ 
Comsky of Flint spent Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Charles Katterman | 
here. and Louis Harsch spent from Thurs-1

day until Monday visiting friends 
at Detroit, Kalamazoo and othei 
points.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jobe of Bay 

will City were overnight visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Harsch Thurs
day.

-*3 .Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roach of 
| West Branch are visiting their par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Corry.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Londo, Jr., 

ed Mr. and Mrs. C. Bridge at Na- and two sons, and George Ryder of 
tional City Sundav. ! Detroit spent the week end with
Elder McDonald of Saginaw is' Mr- and Mrs- JosePh FreeL 

holding meetings at the L. D. S. 
church.

T H E  T A W A S  H E R A L D — ■ *■

T O W N L I N EH A L EP. N. THOBNTON, Publisher
Published every Friday and entered 
at the Tawas City Postoffice as 

second class matter

2*. R. W. TuttleMr. and Mrs. Lewis Ross left on (
Monday for Indiana, where they will 
visit while their daughter, Ella, will 
attend the national 4-H Club cong
ress in Chicago. Miss Ross 
compete with members of the club 
from other states in the national 
contest as Michigan’s represenative 
in the Girl’s Style Dress Revue. To ence See, of Detroit are spending 
the winner a three weeks’ trip to a week at the Seafert home, 
the shrines of American history will 
bo awarded by the Chicago Mail 
Order Company. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Kleist (Mrs. Ross’ 
mother), who has been visiting here 
several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Freel visit-

I A  community Thanksgiving dinner 
with j sponsored by the two church organ

izations was given at the M. E. 
church last Thursday. A  program 
was presented during the afternoon. 
A  very pleasant day was spent by 
those present.
Miss Bessie ’ Brandal was

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICALMiss Zadie Bellenger of Tawas 

City spent Sunday with her parents
Miss Rosalee Freel visited Miss here.

Ruth Quick last Sunday.
Walter Harris of Bay City re-i home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph U1 

host- turned to his home Monday after man Saturday evening, December 5. 
ess to the 500 club at their last spending a week here deer hunting, i Everybody welcome, 
meeting. The party was held at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Livingstone and 
was an enjoyable affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Krutz and baby 

Joe, of Saginaw, and Miss Dorothy 
Brown were guests at the parental 
home over the Thanksgiving holiday.
The November meeting of the 

Hale P. T. A. was held in the high 
school room Friday evening of last 
week. The program was presented 
by Hale high school pupils assisted 
by the pupils of the North school,!
Miss Goldie Shellenbarger, teacher, J 
and the Kees school, Mrs. Chester j 
Bielby, teacher. The different num-i 
bers wtere exceptionally well given. I 
The program was followed by an j 
address by John Campbell of Tawas 
City, former commissioner of schools 
of Iosco county, on 
Values.” The first unit of the hos
pitality committee, Mesdames J. 0.
Johnson, G. French and A. E. Wick-' 
ert, served coffee and doughnuts; 
after the meeting was closed. The 
December meeting will be held on!
Wednesday, Dec. 23.
Mrs. Charles Taulker left last 

week for Detroit where Mr. Taulk
er has a position with an oil and 
gas company.
Mrs. F. C. Hull, who has been 

critically ill during the past two 
weeks, was removed to the hospital 
at Omer last Wednesday. There is 
1’ttle improvement in ser condition 1 
at this writing.
The local chapter, O. E. S., gave 

a Thanksgiving supper to members 
and their families and members of! 
the F. &  A. M. and their families 
on Thanksgiving day at 7 p. m. For 
the entertainment of their guests 
the chapter gave a one-act comedy j 
play, “Female Masonry.” Over 100 
persons enjoyed the supper and 
tertainment.

WIRING - APPLIANCES 
Phone 214Reno Albert Seafert and friend, Clar-

There will be a box social at the Tawas City
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Seafert, Sr. 

and family spent Sunday 
at the Hutchinson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Johnson 
and son, Howard, of Flint spent a 
couple of days here last week look 
ing after their interests and calling 
on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Robinson and 

sons, Elwin and Carlton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Robinson and children 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur White in Prescott.
Mr. and Mrs. Frockins entertained | 

on Thanksgiving. 22 surrounded the 
dinner table.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Perkins and 

son, Blair, of Flint came Thursday 
and spent the week end with rela
tives here.
Carlton Robinson, who is attend

ing school in Flint, spent the week 
end at his home-.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Furnier spent 

Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Robinson.

evening

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson and 
children of Midland, Mr. and Mrs. 
j Seth Thompson and children, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Latter and i Ernest Washburn snent Thanksgiv- 
children of Lansing came to spend ing with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Thanksgiving and the week end with Thompson.
relatives here. Chas. Thompson accompanied his

son, Seth, and family, on a busin- 
trip to Bay City Friday. ' 

Ambrose Berry spent Sunday at 
his home near South Branch.
Elon Thompson and son, Ethan, 

were business visitors at Omer on 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Bert Goodrich and children 

visited at the home of her brother, 
Will White, Saturday and Sunday.
Sam George spent Thanksgiving 

and the week end at his home at 
Harrisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Robinson en 

tertained on Thanksgiving, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Mason and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Robinson and 
son, Lyle.
Mrs. A. T. Vary spent Friday 

evening with Mrs. R. A. Bentley.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Sherman have 

moved into their new log cabin i-ec- 
ently built for gasoline and store 
iproducts.
| Floyd Sherman of Caro spent 
| Wednesday evening with relatives 
I here.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sugdeon and 
little son and Miss Clara Latter 
spent Thanksgiving and the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lat
ter. Siess

s a l e
b l u e

Mr. and Mrs. Will Waters enter
tained on Thanksgiving, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Latter and daughter, Iva, 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Latter and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Phil
lips and son, and Norbert Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolf, daugh 

ter, Margaret, , were Thanksgiving Educational featuringy
mfy - ‘.-'T. jxrrvwrP''"’

C a w a s  J S r e e s e s Ift. • *
:rJt laly L o w«j!& 9 ^  if ;v * V  ‘tst, t-

r\ - D tricessj 3.•J *.<fr
/ V Escl; and every item n  

Stores This W e e k  and can be plainly identified b/ the Big 
Blue Tag on every Display

ao' vJ.I be cn Sale al All A & P$VOL. V D E C E M B E R  4, 1931 N U M B E R  31

WHERE ECONOMY kJLES” 1The F ee d s  
carry i n stock —  
Corn, cracked corn, 
oats, ground oats, 
corn and oat chop, 
linseed meal, meat 
scraps, bone meal, 
scratch feed, 
middlings, 
mash, Hexite, chi
cken wheat, screen
ings, barley.

we i sentences in 
own words: 
the horse/ 
horse can run fast.’’ 

All right, Tea
cher: ‘Lamp the
nag,’ ‘She’s some 

bran, j stepper!
Hexite i

ing ahead of him. 
“Would you mind if 
I played through ? 
I’ve just heard that 
my house is on 
fire.”

your
‘See

‘Th e Mrs. R. A. Galbraith of Tawas 
City was a Thanksgiving guest at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Vance.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughn of 

Lansing spent the week end at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Ed. Rob
inson . They were accompanied by 
her father, Mr. Lampton, and Mrs. 
Sweet.
Josiah Robinson and son, Lester 

were business visitors at Bay City 
Wednesday.
Roy and John Hubbell of Bay 

City were hunting with Walter Ross 
on Sunday.

C R E A M S FINE
g r a n u l a t e df i n e -

B U T T E R
r.„t Fresh horn the

4 <

S U G A RS C 25'
t n Absence makes 

the heart g r o w  
fonder,” murmured 
the sentimental 
youth.

ti

3 0 'If you want your 
cows to give more 
milk and cream—  
Iry Hexite and see 

a i 'esults.

\b
en-

0 h, I d o n ’t 
remarked 

matter-of-fact 
girl. “Did you ever 
try presents?”

<1
The local chopter, 0. E. S., spon

sored a Father and Son banquet 
held in the Masonic hall Thursday 
evening, December 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bssonette and 

sons of Lansing visited Hale rela
tives for two weeks and Bud 
joyed the deer hunting.
Mrs Nellie Jennings and her sis

ter, Mrs. Ida Denton of Los Ange
les, Calif., left two weeks ago to 
spend the winter with Miss Marion 
Jennings in Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morgan and 

family returned last Monday from 
a two weeks visit with Ohio rela
tives .
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Montgomery 

and family were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 0. Johnson over the Thanks
giving holiday.

You received 
t r emendous 
tion; they’re still 
clapping. What did 
you say?
“I told them I 

would not go on 
with my act until 
they quieted down.

know, 
the

19
ova- Sugar, per 100 lbs.

Brown Sugar, 25 lb. bag 
Scratch Feed, per 100 lbs. 
Egg Mash, per 100 lbs. 
Eight O ’clock Coffee, lb. 
Bokar Coffee, lb.
Iona Flour, bbl. $3.88 
25 lb. box Prunes

$4.95
$1.25
$1.39
$1.99

“That man is in 
fiose touch with 
the heads of 
organizations.”

Well, 
must be 
barber!”

*■
L O N G  L A K E

many Bert Spencer of Hale called at 
the Fred Holbeck farm Friday.
Robert Buck and Mr. McNickle 

attended the Thanksgiving program 
I at the Hale M. E. church Thursday.
| A  number of the Long Lake men 
J have been hunting deer during the j season which closed Monday, 
i Albert Singer and Robert Buck i are the new employees at the Fred 
Holbeck farm.

en-/ Fuel we carry in 
t o c k : Kentucky 

lump, egg coal, Po
cahontas coal and 
coke.

well! He 
a good*» #

We are grinding 
every day. Barrel salt, £2.70; 

25 lb.
50 lb.
100 lb. sack, $1.00. 
Salt block, 50c.

/ Every boy asks 
for more than he 
expects to get.

sack, 30c; 
sack, 50c; 19cI want to im

press upon you to- 
Hay the value of 
originality, 
the tea.her. 
Beatric', I 
you to repeat these

4-

29cWilson
Grain

Company .

»BR I N G  Y O U R  F U R Ssaid
“Now,
want

P a r d o n  me, 
said the golfer, 
he caught 
the members play-

M

25 lbs. 49c
. . $ 1 . 2 0

toas
up to C A M I N S K Y ShermanMichiganEast Tawas

Sheriff Charles Miller of Tawas 
City was in town on official busin
ess Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ross of Flint 

visited relatives here for a week 
and hunted deer.
. Geo. and Fred Schneider of Sag
inaw visited friends here and spent 
a couple days hunting.
Octave Miller is at Tawas City 

this week, where he is on the jury 
from this place.
A  surprise party was given m  

the town hall Monday evening on 
Anonia Dedrick, the occasion being 
her birthday. She received 
beautiful presents. The

♦
Ojcftf/j. iS 5SPECIALSE3 f*.iJ V !A--,r.-

D E L  M O N T E  P E A R S  
D E L  M O N T E  P I N E A P P L E  
D E L  M O N T E  P I N E A P P L E  
D E L  M O N T E  P I N E A P P L E  
D E L  M O N T E  P I N E A P P L E  
D E L  M O N T E  B L A C K B E R R I E S  
D E L  M O N T E  F RUIT S A L A D  
D E L  M O N T E  C H E R R I E S  
D E L  M O N T E  C H E R R I E S  
D E L  M O N T E  A P R I C O T S

No. 2 size can 19c 
3 sm. cans 25c 

No. I size can 10c 
No. 2 size can 15c 

No. 2l/2 size can 19c 
No. 2 size can 19c 
No. I size can 19c 
No. I size can 17c 
No. 2 size can 25c 
No. I size can 17c

□ Tidbits
Sliced or Crushed 
Sliced or CrushediMens Golden Fleece face and 

back knit wrist gloves, 2 pair_.ZDC 
Brown Jersey Gloves 
2 pair ____________
Men’s Gray Wool Work Sox
exceptional value, pair____
Sweaters, Men’s Navy & Tan 
Pullovers, each_______
Men’s Heavy Coat Sweaters each_____

Sliced10c Unbleached Cotton 
10 yards __________
Lonsdale Cambric 
5 yards ______

Specials at 10c-15c-25c-50c
59c many 

evening was 
spent playing games and dancing, 
after which a delicious lunch 
served.
Mr. and Mrs.

H 25ca 75c was
Frank Schneider 

were at Tawas Citf Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor St. James of 

Whittemore visited relatives Sunday.
About a fourth of the local hunt

ers were successful in getting their 
buck this season.
Chester Carlton left Wednesday 

for Ossineke, where he expects work.
_ Harvey Schneider autoed to Flint 
Wednesday.

Royal A n n  
Royal A n nm 25cm

85c here25c Outings, light and 
dark patterns___________
Womens 50c Black Cashmere Hose ________ ________
Ladies’ Rayon 
Bloomers__
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Union 
Suits, while they last______
Choice Assortment of 
Challis_________________
All Linen Toweling 
5 yards ___
Special on all 
Ladies’ Coats

S T O C K  U P  N O W  119c98c 37cMen’s Me iium Weight A-a 
Ribbed Union Suits, each I O N A  B R A N D

Pineapple
S M O K E D ,  S K I N N E D

^eyiettes
Boned and Rolled

to !7C 1 5 c29c lb
T R O U S E R S can

No. 21/2 Size CanBoys’and Young Men’s 
Trousers, sizes 12 to 18.
Men’s Heavy Part 
Wool Trousers___
Men’s Union Made 
Overalls __________
Men’s Sheep Skin Coats

69c ■M..T. *!■ .I-I-I-I. -I- -I- .1. .J, .1, .J.» .j, .j. .3. Miller's Peanuts J u m b o  Roasted 
Dairy Salt 
A r g o  C o rn  Starch 
A r g o  Gloss Starch 
Mustard Sardines 
Panfry W h ip p i n g  C r e a m  
Pantry Coffee C r e a m

lb 15c 
?5 lb ba g  39c 

pkg 8c 
pkg 8c 
tin 10c

Lobsters
Corn

1/2 size tin 
2 cans 

cans 
No. 2 can

39c14c$3.35■ A&P, N o  2 size can 
W a x  Beans, Sultana,No.2 size 2 
Stringless Beans 
C o v e  Oysters 
Pan Rolls 
Grapefruit Juice

20 lbs 25c
i90c 25c

$1.00<3 A & P 19cm $8.50“$50.00 %  size 15c$5.757̂. canat ■ !5c Grandmother's
No. I sizeLaundry dozcan 5cm Men’s All Wool Heavy 

Unions___ $3.75 can 10c 10cD R E S S E S
can

Pork Shoulder Roast, pound 
Pork Shoulder Steak, pound . ,
Pork Chops, center cuts, pound 
Pork Loin Roast, pound . . . ,
Ring Bologna or Frankfurts, 2 lbs. 
Pot Roast Beef, pound . . .  
Picnic Hams, pound 
Beef Stew, pound .
Slab Bacon, pound .

W e  pay 30c a dozen for fresh

See the New Silk 
Dresses at_____
All $5.95 Dresses 
Now_______
$8.95 Dresses 
Now_______
$11.75 Dresses 
Now__... .

15cO V E R C O A T S $6.50 Washedm
A few Men’s 
Overcoats left at 
$21.50 Overcoats

17c$6.95 $3.98 23cfor$15.00 $5.95at
17c$25.00 Overcoats r$19.75 $1.00$8.95at 25c

Complete Array
Gifts Are N o w  Ready

17cof Useful Christmas i 13cAll flat work ironed.
Begining Dec. 1 a n d  
tinuing three months.

Called for a n d  Delivered in Either Town.

East T a w a s  La u n d
F. FERNETTE

■ •

a 10c■ con-
19c9 I

i C. L  M cL E A N  ̂  C O M P A N Y eggs
i Anjumc* PacificTHEI ry TEAGREAT CO#T W  K M  'W 'B '■



5B
cklTflrtn ...............

Wm .  Rice family, groceries
and doctor ............

Matilda Boomer, gijoceries,
fuel, lights mortgage --- 242.01

Mrs. Griggs, groceries 
Mr. Padgett, groceries 
H. G. Graham, groceries .... 19-00
Mrs. Slimko, milk .......
Charles Monroe, groceries...
Mrs. Slimko, coal 
Mrs. Birt Fowler, 
medicine ....

820.008R428 811 Lake Shore— Alabaster ___ 2751.64 1 ance, it will be necessary that we Committees ordered to their re-880888' ottore Aiaoast --------- get two and one-half mills. spective duties subject to call of
03 o'-iq $32432.1. I Since the taxpayer will automa- chair. Called to order at 4 oclock^
4^ 75 Construction  $32432.1S I tically get quite a cut in his road Moved by Brown, supported by

6000 00 i Maintenance ...........  13852.75 taxes next year by the transfer of Schnber, that the County Road
I New equipment and main- la part of the township maintenance Commission be permitted lo bomr
' tenanTe^S equipment ... 9139.37 to gas and weight tax, and another ten thousand ̂ dollars to

2263.3' possible cut by the ̂ retirement of of present mdebte^eas ^ m ^ .  
124.91 bonds on some of the covert roads, Yes: Bntt, Brown, Chnstenso.
4094.96 we do not feel that we should ask Crego, Dutcher, Evans, nuU. Lath- 

for less with the best interests of am, Loffman, Matthews, McAulilt. 
our people in mind. Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider, Schribei.

[ The county now has 130 miles of Searle, Tanner— 17. No: Lcmks 1. 
county road. There are 545.5 miles Moved by Crego, supported b>
of township roads in the county Brown, that a recess be taken unti

109 mile;̂  tomorrow morning at 10 o clock 
Motion prevailed.

Wednesday, October 14, 1931 
The Board of Supervisors for the 

county of Iosco met at the Court 
House in the city of Tawas City, 
Wednesday, October 14, 1931. Board 
called to order by C. L. McLean 
chairman.
Britt, Brown,
Dutcher, Evans, Hull, Laidlaw, La 
tham, Loffman, Louks, Matthew"'. 
McAuliff, Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider 
Schriber, Searle, Tanner. Minutei- 
of Tuesday, October 13, read an< 
approved.
Moved by Tanner, supported bj 

Nunn, that we appropriate $200.0C 
to the Michigan Children’s Aid So 
ciety. Carried. Yes: Brown, Crego. 
Dutcher, Evans, Hull, Laidlaw, Loff- 

McAuliff, Nunn, Schneider, 
Britt.

ty supervisors at the session that Delinquent taxes .......
y. I Delinquent tax sale .....
1 I Charge back ...........

Operator’s licenses .....
Poor Fund— loan .......
Poor Fund collections from
farm ...

Rclrr-u— Poor 
Mortgage tax fund 
Special school fund .
Primary school fund 
Personal redemptions .... 1067.96

184.C0

205.00in buying supplies for the coun 
that the large taxpayer should 
ways be used according to sue:: 
resolutions passed by your super vis 

Yours truly,
Barkman Lumber Co.

By A. Barkman.
Moved by Searle, supported by 

Hull, that the communication from 
Barkman Lumber Company be re
ceived and placed on file. Motion
prevailed. Inheritance tax fund ....
A  communication from the Sal- Officers fees ............

vation Army Home Service Depart Telephone tolls fiom coun-
ment, Michigan Division, asking for ty officers ............
an appropriation was read. Moved Dog licenses ........ .
by Crego, supported by Christenson, i Loan— General fund ..... . 
that the communication be received j Teacher’s Institute fund...

pre-1 Library fund ...........
Naturalization ..........
Fees from County Clerk .. 
General Fund— Fees— Bush

211.01PROCEEDINGS 7.00ors.
..........  U055.73
Fund ....  1014.27 Materials .....

421.00 Interest on loan 
18488.84 General expense 
43471.20

19.55
33.75Monday, October 12, 1931 

; The Board of Supervisors for the 
county of Iosco met at the Court 
iffouse in the city of Tawas City, in 

\  faid county, on Monday, the 12th 
day of October, A. D. 1931, pursu- sJLnt to statute in such case made 

\  pnd provided.
Board called to order at 10:3,0 a. 

nn, Eastern Standard time, by 
Charles L. McLean, chairman, who 
ordered roll call. Present supervis
ors: Britt, Brown Christenson, Cre- 
go, Dutcher, Hull, Laidlaw, Latham, 
Loffman, Louks, Mathews, McAuliff, 
' Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider, Schriber 
Searle, Tanner— 18. Quorum pres- 
ent.

9.10
groceries,

Mrs. Augustine Farrand, gro
ceries .................

Bert Chivia, groceries, fuel,
medicine ...............

Mrs. Alma, groceries and
medicine ..........

Mrs. Jessie Driskell, medicine 81.10 
Pat Nickles, groceries and
hospital bill ....... .....

George Driskell, groceries...
Ha m  Nickles, Jr., groceries..
H a m  Nickles, Sr., groceries..

groceries and

$61907.49 1.25
foiTwo pieces in our programme 

117.401 this year, the Klenow, road and one
mile on the Britt road, were no , ,.10.70 graveled as contemplated. The for One fifth of the tetter or 

2252.35 imer because the township failed tc m ust be teken over next y .
5000.00: build the grade and the latter was W e  do not believe any be y
15.50 delayed by the closing of the Bi? tem of „ca'1ppbne
565.00 Cut gravel pit. The gravel now ob than that which in build
25.00 tainable is not of the quality we by many of ,th% M a m569 20 wish to use [mg the grade from county pian.082.2U wish to use.  ̂ . and the county doing the graveling
82 00 ,, T £°St 01 cons“l‘u^ 1?" The programme herewith subm.tted32.00 tle higher on some roads than j M antic£ ate3 the townships’ coopera- 

would be in normal times but we j r building the giades as ~realize that the present unemploy «°n ^  Duiming
ment situation presents a problem P ^  Wm <  j. Grant, 
no less serious than that ot ccom- * Harry VanPatten,
my itself. The use of hand labo: j q, j)im -nick,

$204331.36 y/here machinery would have beer ' Commi-sioners.
cheaper has in some instances in J j si0.an, Engineer
creased the cost a little, but in our! Frank E. Dease, Clerk

... $ 1400.00 effort to help as much as possible | Moved by Evans, su-ported

...  1800.00 those m  need of work, we do nm christensonj that tha report b<

.... 300.00] feel that we have neglected 1 adopted and entered upon the rec

...  1800.00! />au"e of the taxpayer, bearing .™|ordf Carried. Yes' B' itt, Brown

...  2000.00 rnind what it rears to localbusim Christenson, Crego. Dutcher, Evans
by keeping from 40 to 60 meT1 j Huli Latham, Loffman, Lo>’ks 

at work a great part of the C.0I1‘| Matthews, McAuliff, Nunn, Schmalz 
stimction season as well as reliev 1 Schneider, Schriber, Seaile. 
ing the poor fund in many instances I ̂  E oard 0f Superv;sors of tbf 
Very little new equipment war J County of Iosco and State of

purchased this year. A  gravel screer I Michigan:
and ciusher was bought from Osco j Whereas, it appears from 
da township (on time, notes dm j transcript of the record and . . 
next year) to provide a source o j ceedings that attended the specia 
i maintenance and construction eyavc 1 election bold in the Citv of Auv sbe 
in the vicinity of Five Channels â '’ County of Iosco and Sto’e oc Mich 

$13575.00 road^ leading from there. With th^ igan> 0n Monday, th? 5th day-
have during the-last fev October, 1931, m  ac-ov ance with

weeks screened and placed abcu' 1 ,̂ct N"1. 223 of Ihe Fu lie Acts 
1500 yards in constructing the roar I tbe state of Michigan 'or the year 
adjoining Five Channels and large j ig3ii that the pronos:< ~u of yacat 
Springs and we are now resurfac-j jng the incorporation of the City o. 
ing the Oscoda road. In this resurr l^uSable was adopted by more than 
facing we have already placed abou' I a two thirds vote of the tegally 
1000 yards. W e  hope to get ouM qUaiified electors of the said City
about 1500 yards more, about two J 0£ AuSable, and whe:e',s all pro
thirds of which will be stocked. ceedings looking toward the vacaF 
In this gravel pit we are produc jng 0f the incorporation of the saio 

ing from 100 to 150...cq. yards pci City of AuSable have been in 
day at a cost not to exceed 50 cent? Cordance with the provisions of tm 
per yard. This includes all laboi statute in such case made and pro- 
and material in producing and de vided, it becoming .a duty on the 
predation on machinery. part of the Board of Supervisoi?

Owing to the distance of this to vacate the incorporation of the 
part of the county from a railroad sajd city of AuSable, where such 
station we feel that our investment provisions have been complied with 
in this equipment is going to be as shown by the transcript hereto- 
very profitable. fore filed with the clerk of the
W e  were nut to considerable ex- county of Iosco; Be it resolved by 

obtaining the the Board of Supervisors of the 
County of Iosco and State of Mich 
igan that the incorporation of th1. 
City of AuSable. County of Iosco 
and State of Michigan, be vacated 
and that the territory of the said 
City of AuSable shall revert , to anc 
become a part of the township from 
which it was originally taken anc 
that the inhabitants therefore shal1 
for all purposes be deemed 
dents of the said township of Au-

22.50
579.95

Motionand placed on file. 
vailed.
To the Honorable Board of Super

visors of Iosco County, Tawas 
City, Michigan.

Gentlemen:
Below you will find my Sealer s 

report for this county.

99.93
80.19
78.17
79.23Present Supervisors 

Chiistenson, Cregocase
Carl Luce, 
medicineLewis Murringer, groceries..

John McComber, hospital bill 150-C0 
Groceries, nursing, fuel ..

G. Driskell, medicine .....
Carl Luce, medicine ......
Anna Hopkins, medidne, gro
ceries, doctor ........... 47.48

Mrs. Hopkins, groceries, fuel 218.06 
Mrs. G. Latten, medicine.... 3.50 
Mrs. Ecker, g.oceries, hospi
tal bill ............ . •

Mrs. Robert Hayes, grocene*
Ruth King, hospital bill...
Mrs. McGough, groceries ... 68.19
Chas. Carey, gioceries ....
Dave Halterman, groceries . .
Ralph Ecker, groceries and
doctor bill .............

John Engle, groceries ....
A. Alma, groceries .......
Chas. Monroe, groceries .... 11.00
Mrs. McKnigh1:, groceries . . 120.00 
Herman Snyder, groceries,

iri 154.93
64.71$281917.23Total ..............

Balance on hand Cctober 
1, 1930 .............Clerk read a communication from 

Leaf’s Drug Store, extending an in
vitation to the members to call at 
his place and become acquainted. 
Also, if at any time the county of 
Iosco should be in need of anything 
i for use of indigent or afflicted per-asons, we will be glad to satisfy 
such needs at the lowest possible 

| price.
Moved by Schriber, supported by 

Nunn, that the communication be 
received and placed on file. (Octo-
her 10, 1931.)
To the Honorable Board of Super

visors, Iosco County, Michigan: 
We, M. H. Barnes and A. W. 

Colby, president and secretary of 
it (he Iosco County Agricultural So

ciety in the State of Michigan anc 
•' County of Iosco, being duly sworn 
ij|,do hereby certify that the people 

of Iosco County have organized and 
established in said county a society 
by the name of the Iosco County 
Agricultural Society, and have raised 
from said society the sum of two 

, thousand or more dollars for the 
purpose of the fair in said county.
W e  therefore make an applicatioi 

to your honorable be>dy that a tax 
of one tenth of a mill for each dol
lar of assessed valuation of the 
county be levied and collected or 
assessment rolls of said county, tc 
be expended under the direction of 

board for the benefit of said

12146.13Condemned 
Adjust- Call for 

Number ed hack rep 
11 2 0 1 
36 9 0 0

0 0 
0 0

64.44
10.00
33.00Name

Wagon scales 
Counter scales 
Computing scales 17 3
Platform scales 28 9
Spring balance 
scales

Gas pumps 
scales

Kerosene pumps
I made two trips back to Hale 

Comers to test out gas pumps, af
ter repairs were made, and I also 
made a trio back to AuSable rivei 
for test on* gas pump after repairs 
were made.

Expenditures
Paid from General Fund —  Salarie~ 
David Davison ...
John A. Stewart .
F. F. Taylor ....
W. H. Grant ....
F. E. Dease ...
P-. Schanbeck, ass’t dep.
County Clerk ........

M. E. Worden .........
R. C. Arn .............
Charles Miller ....-.•.....
Alex McCormic ........
Wm. Elliott ............
Charles Brown .........
Wm.  Sedgeman ........
Waldo Curry ..........

bv

1 0  0 0 man,
Schriber, Tanner— 11. No: 
Christenson, Latham, Louks, Schmalz. 
Searle— 7.
Moved by Louks, supported tq 

Evans, that the matter of appro 
priation to the Star Commonwealth 
for Boys will be taken care of dur 
ing this session.
To the Honorable Board of Super-

.. 290.54
5.00110 8 8 $

6 2 0 0
C‘SS 158.00

300.00
1200.00
800.03 
2000.00 
1200.00
150.00
225.03 
200.0° 
200.CO

57.96
8.50

135.92
49.78
35.00

th(
pro

Wm .  H. Sedgeman, 
Sealer of Weights &  Measures 

Moved by Laidlaw, supported by 
Schriber, that the report of Seale: 
of Weights and Measures be 
ceived and placed on record. Motion 
prevailed.
Moved by Crego, supported by 

Tanner, that we take a recess \jntiJ 
1:30 p. m. Motion prevailed.

Afternoon Session 
Board called to order at 1:30 p 

m. by Chas. L. McLean, chairman. 
Roll call. Present Supervisors: 
Britt, Brown, Christenson, Crego, 
Dutcher, Hull, Laidlaw, Latham, 
Loffman, Louks, Mathews, McAuliff, 
Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider, Schriber, 
Searle, Tanner— Quorum.
Moved by Searle, supported by 

Mathews, that the proposition of 
turning over the city of AuSable to 
AuSable township be referred to the 
Prosecuting Attorney to report to
morrow morning. Motion prevailed.
Committees ordered to their re

spective duties, balance of board to 
be at ease, subject to call of chair. 
Called to order at 3:30.
Moved by Louks, supported by 

Nunn, that chair appoint 
mittee of five to prepare 
state tax commissioners, 
prevailed and chair appointed Sup
ervisors Hull, Crego, Louks, Evans 
and Britt to act on this committee.

The matter of the election •: 
poor commissioner was taken up. 
Alexander Elliott was nominated. 
Moved by Tanner, supported by Mc
Auliff, that there being only 
nominee, the rules be suspended and 
clerk cast vote of the board. The 
whole number of votes cast— 18. 
Mr. Elliott receiving 18, was de
clared elected Poor Commissioner 
for Iosco County, Michigan.
To the Honorable Board of Super 

of Iosco County:

visoi's:
Your committee on the Countj 

Farm beg leave to submit the fol
lowing report:
W e  met on the county farm or 

October 6th, 1931 and proceeded t> 
take inventory of personal property. 
One team of horses and har-

108.00^ ..........
Mrs. J. Harri-, groceries .. 89.95

5.00 
55.12 
56.84 
10.00

Miscellaneous orders ....  58175.7 -
Paid from poor commission 17334. 8 
Paid from county road
fund—  miscellaneous .... 69107.4 

Salaries—
J. N. Sloan .
Office clerk .

Drain fund . ..
State tax fund
Delinquent tax fund ..... lo64.^
Redemption fund .......  14-19.fr
Naturalization fund ..... 22.̂ °
Mortgage tax fund ..... 2^0 5
Township fund .........  16332.̂ :
City and village fund.... 3264.7.
Collection of tax— state ... 23406.14 
Covert road redemption . .. 26216.°
Inheritance tax ........  184.00
Revolving drain fund
Library fund .....
Primary school fund

re screen we of Chas. Denman, groceries ....
Care of Alma children ....
George Miwlray .........
Mrs. Shepard, doctor ....
Herbert Farrand, groceries..
Phil Trotter, groceries ....
Frank Dutton, groceries --- 23.96
Mrs. Bonnie Williams, doctor 271.50 
Stewart Kutch, groceries ... 35.23
W. M. Huff, groceries ...  62.00
Mrs. Teal, groceries .....  10.06
Richard St. Martin, hospital. 31.25
Mrs. Bingham, nurse ..... 28.50
Mrs. Anna Coves and baby,
hospital ...........

Clair Hamilton, groceries 
Leroy Salberg, doctor ..
Mrs. Gustafson, hospital ... 146.00 
Alex McKay, groceries .... 18-to
Anna Bozike, hospital ...... 21.00
Ralph Alverson, hospital ... 235.00
Henry Collins, groceries ---
Mary Link, hospital ......
Arthur Chester, groceries . .
Lydia Smith, hospital ...
Mary Piggott, hospital ---
Erlyn Davis, hospital .....
Mrs. Wagerson, hospital .... 122.00
Andrew Dayes, doctor .... 20.ou
James Ferris, hospital .....118-1»
Wm .  Huff, groceries .....
Josie Youngs, doctor .....  IJL^
Wm. Beck, doctor ........  5̂.00
Gertrude Geddart, doctor ■ • • <9-uu
Leland Malcolm, doctor ....
Jay Cooper, groceries and fuel 128.00 
Mrs. McLean, groceries o.ou

$200.00 
180.00 
25.0C 
450.0° 
60.0 
500.01

9 shoats or hogs ........  150.00
One brood sow ......... .
125 chickens .............  75.00
One Fordson tractor .....  300.0O
One tractor gang plow.....
One tandem disc .........  50-09
One land roller ..........  20.00
One manure spreader ..... 50.06
2 mowing machines ......  90.00
One set of sleighs .......  15.00
One truck scale .......... lO-91,
One wagon, hay rack and box 90.0<
One wagon and box .....
One grain drill ......,••••■
One check row corn planter 4U.U>
One riding cultivator -  65.0*
One shovel plow ....
One slush scraper ..
Ojie fanning mill . • ■
Hand tools, hay fork, etc....
One hay loader ..........
One hay rake ...........
One corn binder .........
One set of tractor harrows..
One set of spike tooths...
One walking plow ---
One riding plow ...... •
One hammer feed mill 
50 gals, cylinder oil ..
2 drums for oil ....
One heating plant ---
One lighting plant --
One cream separator,
pails, etc..........

One lawn mower ... •
One washing machine
equipment .......

One ice box .......
One kitchen range ...
2 water plants and

ment ............ .2 crocks, 20 and 30 gal. size
One cooking plant .......
One brooder ••••*•:.......Furniture and' bedding ...
Hay, 50 tons .....
Straw, 25 tons ....
Wheat, 201 bus.....
Barley, 128 bus.....
Oats and peas, 1233 bus. at
35c per bu. ... • • - ..... ;

Sweet clover seed, 25 bus. at 
$5.00 

Alfalfa
100 tons silage ..........
200 bus. ear corn .......
200 bus. potatoes ........
5 bus. beans ............
150 bus. apples ..........
25 gals, disinfectant .....
One oil stove heater .....
106 canned fruit .........
187 qts. canned vegetables. ..
72 quarts pickles ...... • • ■
Garden truck ............
One wheelbarrow .........
One extension ladder .....
40 cords wood ...........

ness ............
One 8 year old mare
4 spring calves ....
11 2 year-old cattle .
5 yearlings .......
10 cows ..........

2100.0
400.0''
6003.90
4355.46

3.00
20.05

ac

vourfair as provided by law.
M. H. Barnes, President,
A. W. Colby, Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me, a Notary Public, this 10th day 
of October, 1931.

Will C. Davidson,
Notary Public for Iosco County.
M y  commission expires October 

8, 1932.
Moved by Nunn, supported by 

. Searle, that the report of the pres
ident and secretary of the Iosco 
County Agricultural Society be re 
ferred to finance and apportionment 
committee. Motion prevailed.
Annual Report of County Drain 

Commissioner
To the Board of Supervisors:
Gentlemen: . .
In compliance with the provisions 

of the statute in such case made and 
j provided, I have the honor to sub

mit m y  annual report as County 
! Drain Commissioner of said county 
;i of Iosco, covering the period from 

the first day of October, A. D. 1930 
tc. the first day of October, 1931.
The following named drains were 
left unfinished at m y  last report:

II none. The following named drains Your committee on
have been begun, constructed, and Bridges beg leave to submit the loi- 
completed by me during the year, lowing report;
to-wit: none. The following named Saturday, October 10, we inspect- 
drains have been begun by me dur- ed tbe COunty roads, approximately 
ing the year for the reasons given 13o m iies in all. Leaving Tawas, w'e 
ip each instance, to wit: 1. An ap- drove over the Sand Lake road and 
plication for establishing a drain pianki then by way of the Meadow 

received and filed by the Are- to wWttemore, taking branch coun- 
Drain Commissioner, which in- ty roa(is and others in the vicinity, 

eluded Iosco and Ogemaw counties. inciuding the Britt, Keystone, Wil 
At a meeting of the drainage board SQn Creek, and Mill Station. W e
said application wras denied. 2. A  next drove to Long Lake, visiting
complaint was received against the ap county roads in that part of the 
Gregory drain. I looked over the ccunty, and from there we drove b> 
ground and expecting an application way of Hale to Five Channels and 
for cleaning said drain. 3. Had an over tbe roads leading there from 
inquiry regarding a probable drain Oscoda to Tawas. W e  finished the 
. age project in Oscoda township, inspection, covering practically al. 
Made a trip to locate the proposed county roads and found them all m

wait until excellent condition. While at Five 
next spring. And I do hereby cer- Channels we visited the county gra
tify that the above embraces a full vel SCreen. W e  found the latter ir
and true report of all drains con- operation and producing gravel very
structed, finished, or begun under economically, 
my supervision or applied for dur
ing the year now ending October L 
1931, and the financial statemeni 
of each drain submitted herewith is 
true and correct, all of which 
respectfully submitted.
Dated October 1, A. D. 1931.

Robert C. Arn, County Dram 
Commissioner of the County 

of Iosco.
Financial statement of McMullen 

1930. October 1st.

. 35.00

. 20.00

. 15.005.10
665.00

43471.20
.$216929.96 

5682.6r
pc-nse this year in _

Shore Road right-of way. A
this expense was

Total ..
Cash on hand and in banks 
October 1, 1931 .....

122.00
. 92.75
. 79.00
. 35.00
. 132.00

new'
large item in
building and moving fences. There 

considerable office and 
clerical work. This expense to date 

included with that of the detour 
for the Shore Road.
The coming year wall call for ar 

outlay of $4700.00 more on the Five 
Channels bridge. In addition to this 
$1500.00 must be raised at once ac
our part of the big fill at Five Sable. , , .wChannels. The notes on the gravel And it is further resolved that 
screen or about $4500.00 must be the Clerk of the County of loser 
paid also. shall direct the officers of the sau
Some new machinery may be nec- City of AuSable to forthwith dê  

essary on account of the township p0sit all books, papers, records and 
roads taken over, although it is om files relating to the organization o, 
plan to purchase as little as possi- 0r belonging to said city which arc 
hie so as to allow as much as is ip their custody as such ofheer.. 
practical for labor. with the County Clerk of the coun
it is planned also to make allow ty of Iosco, 

ance for some dust layer, possibly And it is further 
about the same as last year. the indebtedness of the said City ot
Since road work is the one in- AuSable, whether bonded or othex 

dustry that is depended upon to wise, if any there be’ beiina0s'
force the way in keeping thmr' jessed, levied and collected upor 
moving, and not being so much af the temtory embraced ^thin th 
fected by a lack of confidence cf boundaries of the City of AuSable 
that which hits business in genera1 immediately prior to said vacation 
we believe it our duty to the mhl- Be it further resmved, that

struction programme for the comin- V ' f S e
yeW e  give below' an outline pth upon the property formerly embraced 
estimate of proposed constructor within the limits of the City of Au- 
Jor the coming year; Sable, and that said indebtedness be
County Line road in Reno paid as said tax is collected,
twp 1 mile, graVel sur Be it further resolved, that an.
K ’ ......  $2200.0' funds now remaining in the treas-

Britt road'in'Sherman and ury of the City of AuSable shaP
Burleigh twps., 2 miles be and become the property o_ the
surface ......  7000.0° i township of AuSable.

Baldwin Resort road in Bald- : Moved by Dutcher supported ^
win twp IV* miles grade [Brown, that the resolution vaca.’nr

travel ^ ......  6800.0° | the City of AuSable and placed
Tnndo Lake road in Plain 'same in the township of AuSable
field 1 mile gravel surface 2700.00; Carried. Yes: Britt, Brown, Chris

Powder’Line road in Alabas- J tenson, Crego, Dutcher, Evans, Hull
ter twp 1 mile gravel I Latham, Loffman, Louks, Matthews
ssmffacê  ' ......  3300.00' McAuliff, Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider

Dimmings and C. Brown rds. Schriber Searle, Tanner.
In Grant twp 1 mile sur- Resolution:—  , „ _
Jljf P • ••• 3400.00 To the Hon. Board of Supervisors

Fiva Channels'' big ' fill at of Iosco County, Michigan:
bridge Oscoda twp...... 1500.0° Whereas, under the new township

Klenol roaf in T a Z s  twp., relief law, Public Act 130 ot 103.
K  %  mile gravel surface. . 2400.0' the County Road Commission wil
Alabaster t o ™  line, Tawas take over 20 per cent of the roads
twp t mile surface...  3300.0'' in each township, and

One mile in Wilber twp., 1 Whereas, it was decided at a rec-
mile running north from ent meeting represent g 27 c2,
n q  23 along V* line ties of northern Michigan, at Tia
through Sec 19, T23 R8E, verse City, that the road commis
and a stretch in AuSable sioners may take over the 20 p
twp between Shore Road cent or any part of said 20

riVev ........  4000.0' cent and have that apply .
ana i • • • mileage to be taken over in

and

3.0C$294363.36
Balance in Various Funds October 

1st, 1931 
Cr. Balance

was also 3.06a com 
for the 
Motion

10.0C
50.0C
90.0(
50.00
90.00
35.00
10.00 
10.00 
10.0C
100.00
35.00

is

General fund ............? ?̂ n'onPoor fund .............  140.9C
Library fund ............ 30.00
Drain fund ..............  3^.71
Mortgage tax fund ......
State tax fund .  CrdoocDelinquent tax fund ...... 5^3.9b
Teacher’s Institute fund . .. 119.94243.Uo 

30.0° 
184.32

resiof

6.00
one

• i
5.00 Jesse Weaver, groceries

fuel .....
Edward Witt, hospital 
George Konesli, groceries ..
Mrs. Gordon, groceries ...
Geo. Totten, groceries ......
John Bedchamber, groceries.
---  Hinkley, groceries .. .-
E. Brown, groceries ......

Escheats fund 
Naturalization 
Rotary drain

15.50
157.00.. 150.00 

.. 350.00 3.47milkDr. Balance 2.86100.00
10.00$2616.34

33.86County road fund .......
Township fund ..........
City and Village fund ---
Redemption fund ........

5.75
4.6)and6.1$ resolved that 2.75visors 50.00

50.00 
150.00

7.0iRoads and 50.50
i Net balance ........... $5682.66

W. H. Grant, County Treasurer 
October 8, 1931.

Moved by Schriber, supported by 
Brown, that the report of Count:. 
Treasurer be accepted and adopted 
Carried. Yeas: Britt, Brown, Ciiris 
tenson, Crego, Dutcher, Evans, Hvto 
Laidlaw, Latham, Loffman, Loulr 
Matthews, McAuliff, Nunn, Scnmal/. 
Schneider, Schriber, Searle, Tanner 
Committees ordered to their  ̂

spective duties, balance of board tc 
be at ease, subject to call of chair. 
Called to order at 11:30. Moved b: 
Evans, supported by Tanner, tha 
the matter of an appropnat on 
Northeastern Michigan Developmen 
Bureau be taken up some time dur 
ing the session. Motion prevailed 
Moved by Searle, supported by 

be taken unt:

relief byTotal temporary 
Curry and Brown

equip- $6980.53
79.23275.00

3 12.01
25.0C 
15.06 
150.0( 

.... 500.0C 
___ 100.0C
...  110.0C
.... 60.0C

$6901.353 al! By Alex Elliott
Mrs. Esther Tate, groceries..? 65.00 
Mrs. Wm. Tate, groceries... 15.00 
Mrs. John Smith, groceries..me-

exirtwas
nac . 130.00

Alfred Curler, groceries,
dicine ........... • *Mrs. Anauist, groceries .. 

Louise Boise, groceries • •• 
Mrs. Onquilt, groceries, nurse 
Arthur Newman, groceries ..

Nedawash, groceries

.. 228.25 

.. 108.00 
250.35
36.00
70.00
74.31

432.0Cre-
125.0C

seed, 10 bus. at $10 100.0°
Mrs.75.0C dry goods ... .Mrs. Lovelace, groceries, dry

goods ............ .. • • •
Floyd Kushmaul, groceries .. 
John Tremain, doctor, groc.

t 100.0'
10.0C
75.00

22.99
35.00
41.00

drain and decided to
65.0C
5.0i Brown, that 9- recess 

1 o’clock. Motion prevailed.
Afternoon Session 

Board called to order by C. L 
McLean, chairman. Present Super 
visors: Britt, Brown, Christenson
Crego, Dutcher, Evans, Hull, Latb 
am, Loffman, Louks, Matthews. Me 
Auliff, Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider. 
Schriber, Searle, Tanner.
A. W. Colby, secretary of loser 

County Agricultural Society, aslcer 
for an appropriation of $700.00 fo 
said society. Moved by Crego, sup 
ported by Tanner, that we appren 
riate $700.00 to Iosco County Asr 
cultural Society. Moved by Evens 
supported by Brown, as an amend 
ment to the previous motion, thn 
the matter of the appropriation b 
held over until tomorrow for tur 
ther consideration. Motiop prevri’cc 
To the Honorable Board of Supe 

of Iosco County:

53.06 relief byTotal temporary
Elliott .....

Total Temporary 
Dry goods, boots 
Dry goods, boots and shoes.

$1075.90
Relief---$8056.48
and shoes. .$29.54 

. 22.87

50.06Signed, John Searle, Ferdi
nand Schmalz, Peter Dutcher 
Committee.

15.0°
50.06

1‘ 3.0, supported by 
adont the reportMoved by Searle 

Schriber, that we 
of Roads and Bridges committee. 
Motion prevailed.
Moved by Latham, supported by 

Mathews, that we take a recess 
til tomorrow morning at 10 o clock, 
Eastern Standard time. Motion pre 
vailed.Tuesday, October 13, 1931 

The Board of Supervisors for the 
county of Iosco met at the Court 
House in the city of Tawas City, 
Tuesday, October 13, A. D. 1931.
Board called to order by C. L 

McLean, chairman. Present Super
visors: Britt, Brown, Christenson
Crego, Dutcher, Evans. Hull, Laid 
law, Latham, Loffman, Louks, Math
ews, McAuliff, McLean, Nunn. 
Schmalz, Schneider, Schriber, Searle 
Tanner. Minutes of October 12 read 
and approved.
Financial Statement of W. JJ. Grant, 

Treasurer, from October

8.0is $52.4140.0
Furniture 
Furniture Co.Total ................$6579.06

There has been about 20 acres 
land broken up and put n-t 
and barley; also 120 .^ds o. 

new fencing has been built, an 
everything is in good condition.

Signed, E. W. Latham, Frank 
Brown, Frank Schneider.

Moved by E. W. Latham, support 
ed by Brown, that the report oi 
committee on county farm be ac
cepted and recorded. Motion pre
^Mo^ed by Britt, supported by 
Brown, that a recess be taken unti. 
1:30. Motion prevailed.

Afternoon Session •
Board called to order by Charles 

Roll call. 
Brown

\V. A. HiVans
Window shades 
Curtain rods .

.$5.60oun- .60new
corn $6.20

. $21.75
$ 2.00

Drain— Date, ----  ---
balance on hand, $97 11. December 
19, Matt. Jordan, order No 104Z; 
$95.00. Balance, $2.11. April 27, 
May, received payment for culvert; 
$75.00. April 27, Matt. Jordan, or 
der No. 1043, $75.06. Balance, $2.11.
Financial statement of Burleigb 

Drain— 1930. October 1, to balance, 
$109.53. December 18, W. W. Britt 
order No. 1041, $20.00. October 1, 
balance, $89.53. .Robert C. Am, County Drain 

Commissioner, Iosco Bounty- 
Moved by Crego, supported by 

Christenson, that the report of Dram 
Commissioner be accented and ad
opted. Motion prevailed.
To the Honorable Board of County 

of Iosco County,

BlacksmithingImprovements
E. Bing, paint . • • • • •
Thomas Hams, 2UU 

posts . •
Whittemore 
Waldo I. Curry, fertilizer . 
Kenrv Anschuetz, lumber .. 
Mrs. Thos. Davison, gravel.. 
Barkman Lumber Co., tile ..

fence1 . 40.00
Elevator Co., tile ^ 5 0pe;

thfon 5.791932 1.25
Total ................. $36300.0°
The figures given above are roug 

estimates of the various roads m  
eluding the gravel surface hut ™- 
do not include the cost of drama- 

iqoi structures. While the budge, •-
October 1, 1931: culverts go with the item o> gra
Construction—  50 6° construction, the county has- 1
Sand Lake ............. » qi'64|many instance-- furnished the cu
Esmond ................  3426 vert nine, in the past, and m  c.e-
Keystone ...............  8 36 of large bridges as at Turtle thf
Deming ........   876 87 county assumes responsibility the-e
Britt ...................  although the latter is not include
Townline . . ..............  108 8° I in the above estimate. It is r '
South Branch ...........  98330^ likely that funds will be available
Mills ̂ Station ............161610 j for this item next year taking tr
New Federal ............  34.55 consideration that we are at pres-
Ora Lake ............... 96lent about $5000 in. the red with
Harsh .................. 1554 67 $4700 more that must be paid or
Rodman ................  in6?'41 the Five Channels bridge this monrt
Londo ....' and another $1500 raised at once
Five Channels Bridge (25%10000 0()! on the Five Channels fill beside?
„..?ost) A '' L ............  ?2.48 i $4500 due on equipment next year;
Wilson Creek ...........  3531 981 However, if funds are available it
Old State ...............  0 3424' is our plan to add to this programme
£re-?to0Ck ................  9.10 as much as possible. .Wilber ................  31.97; If this work is to be carried out
Sherman •  ......  rj-oc no above planned, even after apply-
Baldwin Resort—  Tawas ... 563^  ^ X e gaPs and Weight tax and IV 
Indmn ^ ke e| ^ nsl0n ' ; ; 974.00 balance of the new township eras
Greenwood bchooi ......  Rfilj86 fund after taking out the mamten
Klenow ....... .........

r 40.10Whereas, the local labor situatior 
calls for every assistance that ca^ 
possibly be given in the ; “
employment this fall and wintei
‘̂Whereas, the County Road Com 
mission will receive some '

visors
Your County Road 

begs to submit the following rennr 
covering all construction andmairv 
tenance from October 1, 1930 t

Commissior $296.47way 0: Expense Account 
Brown, files, stationery. .$4.14L. McLean, chairman.

Present Supervisors: Britt,
Christenson, Crego, Dutcher, Evans.
Hull, Laidlaw, LaJbaf  v ffLol!to^ Louks, Matthews, McAuliff, Nuni.. 
Schmalz, Schneider, Schriber, Searle 
Tanner.

Chas.
Austin Allen, postage 
Jno. Mark, postage ■ 1.50eighteer

thousand ($18,000.00) dollars froir 
the gas tax to replace the propertj. 
tax on these roads taken over anc* 
therefore be it .Resolved: That this Board giy 
the Road Commission permission to 
borrow $5,000,00 to be distributee 
in the several different township? 
equally to do everything possible 
in said township roads this fall am 
winter for the relief of local labor 
Signed, Frank Brown, John Schr> 
her, W. A. Evans, E. Christen 

C. L. McLean, L. McAuliff

irCounty
1, 1930 to October 1, 1931 

Receipts
Interest from banks... .••• 
Interest a m
Schmalz land contract... 

Arenac county, Pink dram 
Ogemaw county, Pink drain
McMullen drain • • ......
County road fund loan... 
Highway maintenance from
state ...... ......

County road fund • ••••
Swamp and homestead tax
from state ....... • • • •

Delinquent tax from Aud
itor General 

State
General . - ■

State forests 
preserves ■

Commercial forests ....
Col’ection of taxes 
Collections from 
treasurers ....

M $6.38
$25.25Books, Stationery

Live Stock 
Hatchery,
Lighting Plant 

Jno. McArdle, labor, repairs..
W. F. Cholger, battery ...
Kohler Co., radiator ......

Supervisors 
Tawas City, Mich.

$ 258.47 VouchersTawas City, Michigan 
September 30th, 1931 ,

To the Hon. Board of Supervisor- Dundee 
of Iosco County. ■ )ChlcKS

^Th^^upevintendents of the Poo;
herewith submi.

d principal— 155.10 
287.50 
574.74 
75.00 

. 10000.00

Gentlemen: .. . ■ _W e  wish to call your attention 
are buying 101 

the commit

150 live$18.00
$23.55
24.00

to the supplies you 
the county. It seems . 
tee that has charge of buying sup
plies of the various items needed 
by the county show some favontisn 
in buying of supplies. As a ffe^eiQ 
rule, those are in business, and as 
members of the board of supervi
sors, knowing the needs of the c 
ty, generally get the prefer,®IL0.; while other dealers that are terg^ 
taxpayers to the county and s , 
are given very little prefeience, 
as the county generally S6™* 
income from the large taxnay •
such matters should be taken 
consideration, and we would 
pleased that a resolution to tnai 
effect should be made by the coun

ts
of Iosco County 
their annual report.
There has been one death at tnc 

county infirmary since last re
port. Jacob Katterman died Jun 
19th, 1931, aged 83 years. He w m  
received from Tawas City Octobe. 
18th, 1930.
Following are 

and receipts:
Mrs. Slimko, groceries, fuel 
and medicine 

Care of

33082.53 
.;. 1056.79

Water System
F T. Luedtke, repairing pump 
ciark Tanner, work on engine .bu 
F. T. Luedtke, repair .....

son, .E. Latham— Supervisors.
Moved by Britt, supported to 

Brown, that the resolution be ac 
cepted and adopted. Carried. Ye 
Britt, Brown, Christenson, Dutcher 
Evans, Hull, Latham, Louks, Mat 
thews, McAuliff, Nunn, Schmalz 
Schneider, Schriber, Searle, Tannei 
— 16. No: Crego— 1.

281.00
1.601175.68

Auditortax from the disbursement?. $12.44
.$11.12
$ 18.66

78.02
and game Telephone, rent ; Hardware

1C. H. Prescott &  Sons
an 2557.83 

36.00 
.112160.12

43.76'

$365.33
BambergerWm. .township

> *  'Cttr'



■■Lilli

>
E. Bing, 
fltove .

A. A. McGuire ....
Cherry-Burrell Co. ... 
Barkman Lumber Co.
E. Bing ...........
Britting Bargain Store

engine, hardware, Overdrawn last year

Oc-1 Harry VanPatten, mileage and per diem,
287.79

$20266.441 iTetta^” adjoume^tPluesaOT^O?’! Harrv V ^ P ^ f ' 63^, “nd ^  «• ™kd comniissio^ 102! 00 Respectfully submitted, tober 27, at 11 o’clock in the^fore 'J C y n T m n ^ ^ 60’•1mileage ,and P®1; dlem, co. road com. 86.00Waldo I. Curry, Chairman, noon. f°ie wJ?' ̂ m ^  nideage and per diem, co. road com. .. 73.60
Chas. F. Brown, Secretary. Board called to order at 10-30'RoS r Y ™ ’ IT' f^se, truant officer 

Moved, by Crego, supported by! o’clock and the minutes of October' M  F  ^WnrHeri t̂ veIl,I?8: expense, Dram Commissioner 55.40 
Nunn, th»t the report of Poor Com-1 14 session re^ a ™  Sproved ‘ felertone V  eXpense $47-80' P^tage$5.15,missioners be accepted, adopted and Mr. Frank E Dense Porm^r rM^i, m  j ^  .............................  53.85
placed on record. Moved by Evans, Tawas City, Michigan ^ ' Mt Pleisnirttravellnff expense, state commissioners,
supported by Schriber, that the I Sir: i ..... j'...... ...................  20.50
Poor Commissioners be given: You are herebv notified th->+ tw T f ^ Y " ^ nnSchmalz'. sPreadinS: special road tax .......  5.00
$15 000.00 and that they be author- Eoaid of ̂ a t l !  for «ie dfv Sf LeWIS Nunn’ spec. rd. tax $15.00, drain $10.00 25.00
ized to borrow $3,000.00 if neces- East Tawas, on September 2 1931 Signed, John S^rle,
sary to take care of their indebted- at a regular meeting of said’bdard ^  BroNvn,
ness, to be taken out of the estimated that the cost of insti ne ’ > - -Nu"n. ,
$15,000.00 appropriation. Carried, tion for the current vear* for fil Edward Matthews,
Yes: Britt Brorvn, Christenson, County Normai S i n g  class m s‘n ____ Ferdinand Schmalz,
Crego, Butcher, Evans, Hull, Laid | tained at said city will be $4755 00

169 no L°U cSY Ded^ctin? theiefrom $3000.00 to be Q M oved by Bro\vn, supported by! ships for the year 1931— the sum2.00 J,1?".®* McAuliff, Nunn, Schmalz, received from the state the Inln-'ro Searle, that the report of comnvt i of 3125 331 qr f n
20.45 Schnber, Sea^e Tanner. is $1755.00. A m o U  a l k e d ^ f c  fee No 1 be accepted 'and a“ . [ 0 ^ ’̂  fS ^ 5 1 5  00
2‘5 N,fnn thnfy f'Q1"’ s^ P ° rt!d hl Iosco county— one-lialf of the bal Carried. Yes: Britt, Brown, CiegO, Circuit court expense....  1450 00Nunn, that each Supervisor of each ance, or $877.50. Butcher, Evans, Hull, Laidlaw, La- Poor fund temnorarv rei'ipf 15nnn no

T 1 . r, , $233.6 / township notify the County Road Signed, Fred J. Adams. President tham, Loffman, Louks, Matthews, Mothers’ nensiô v? y 9R^n‘nn
Implements, Seeds Commissioners or the Poor Commis- of Board of Education A  L McAuIiff» Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider, County Normal .......  2r??'?S

Sears, Roebuck & Co., feed fl0nJers '7^ nam?s of the men that. Anschuetz, Secretary of Board Schnber, Searle, Tanner— 18. No: General fund ......... isnnnnn
grinder ............... $104.00 w w k  m  their respective town- Moved by Evans, supported bv none- To pay bonds........... 25000 00

^  ^  ...  7Sno ^CommRtees1 ord^rad6^  tb • * ?877-50 be given to the d  Moved by Searle, suppirted by Child acc’t system".:.':::.' 3S0OO
a‘ i Crirn ....  iron spective dutie- b-^>0* f ̂ 6 r i rf B<?ar(| °f, Education for Normal Brown, that the bill of the Long County road tax, 2% mills 23106 33A. Anschuetz, feed ......  16.00 J f  Lse snbinVt t. . n bj ™ d .to tschooL Carried. Yes: Britt, Chris- case> McDonald Pharmacy bill in Agricultural fair debt....

CWled to wder at *5 m *"* i t’ butcher, Evans, Laid- Long case( and McDonald Pharmacy Michigan Children’s Aid
bv Searle ’ Latbam, Loffman, Louks, Mat bill m  Williams case, be referred Society ..............  200.00
we take a reees- unt:lTate^’ that|f,h^Ws« McAuliff, Nunn, Schmalz, to Poor Commissioners. Motion pre- State tax ..............  27473.15
mornin J at 9 o’clê k M  rr°W  ^Tchneid^  S&arle, Tanner-j 16. va£ed. Signed, E. Louks, Lewis Nunn,
vailed M k ‘ M  t pre" N t?s: 5'u Moved by Nunn, supported by Frank Schneider, Frank Brown,

"■oved by Evans, supported by Brown» that the report of Iosco Finance Committee.
Thursday, October 15, 1931 bchriber, that the clerk be author- County Agricultural Society be ?c Moved by Louks sunnorted bv 

The Board of Supervisors for the f-° 1Ss£e an order to the Con- cepted. Motion prevailed. Moved by Nunn, that the report of 
county of Iosco met at the Court q ? ep^rtm?nJt for officers’ Searle, supported by Nunn, tha! and apportionment committee be
House in the city of Tawas City ?  ’ $54.30 Carried. Yes: Britt, matter of an appropriation to tY cepted and adopted. Carried. Yes-
01, Thursday, the 15th day of Octo-1 9h" 3tens0Il» Crego, Butcher, I°sco County Agricultural Cocie ; Britt, Bro\vn, Christenson, Latham
ber, A. D. 1931. Board called to1 r ! ’ taidlaw’ Latham, Loffman, be deferred until the reconvening of Loffman, Louks, McAuliff Nunn
order at 9 o’clock by Chas D  Me-1 K S’i M a lthe^ s’ McAuliff, Nunn,’ the board Motion prevailed. Schmalz,’ Schneider, Schriber S e a T ’
Lean, chairman. Present SupervB 1 m hmalz’i?chx?lder’ Schriber, Searle, Moved by Evans, supported by — 12. No: 0. ’ *
ors; Britt, Brown, Christenson C,!: I Thinner— 18. No; 0. Searle, that we adjourn, subject to M oved hv q0^i0 . , ,
to, Butcher, Evans, Hull, La’idlhw 1 T° tbe Honorable Board of Super- ,ca11 of chair. Motion prevailed. Nimn tha^ wf^afi SUpported by 
Latham. Loffman. Louk- M a t S s ' ! v vlsors: . Thereupon the board adjourned. tdmowow morniJt at 9
McAuliff. Nunu. Schmalz, SchneSei: i A 1 “” . '0S mIt9tee on P»im» and T ,Tu.esda,y’ ? ctober ?7- .. Motion prevailedSearle, Tanner Accounts No. 2 respectfully submit dbe board of supervisors for the y

Bv consent the re-^w fi !the folj?wing -as their report, fee 9?unty .of Josco met at the Court 
minutes Tsnen’sed withd fnr?f ^  ; °mm e ^ding the allo'vance of the House in the city of Tawas City,
meeting turned over to^ the d 1 amo1un,ts as £iven below and f  ^  county, Tuesday, the 27thTax CommSfoner' Aft.vn? State .that the clerk be authorized to day of October, A. D. 1931, pursu--. After discussion craw orders for the same: ant to adjournment from Thursday,

October IjL 1931. Board called to 
. order afc4J0:30 ,a. m. by Charles L.

Claimed Allfd McLean,’chairman. Roll call. Pres-
$299.95 $299.95 ent supervisors: Britt, Brown, Chris-

3.00 3.Q0 tenson, Crego, Butcher, Evans, Hull,
215.50 215.50 Latham, Loffman, Louks, McAuliff.

Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider, Schriber.
9.72 Searle, Tanner. Quorum present.

41.00 Minutes of October 15th session
read and approved.
Clerk read communication 

the b'oard of

6.40 several assessment rolls of the 
county, as follow: Cemetery ....

Light ......
Indebtedness . 
Interest and si’nkin 

Tawas

1.50 102.00
86.00
73.60
10.90
55.40

1.28 AuSable Township. 36.50
. 16.46 State tax .........

County ...........
County roads ...... .
: Township ..........
Read repairs ......
Highway improvement 
School district No. 1 .
Cemetery ..........
Light ......... ...

d tax ......

.....$ 192.31

..... 523.32

..... 161.70

....  513.97

....  220.23
___ 146.82

....  1103.16
.... 100.00
.... 300.00'
..... 115.91

£ fund.' 1 
Township '

10.90 /7.65
State tax ..
County ....
County road 
Township . ?
Road repair 
Rejected tax

■
School Dist. No 2 
School Dist. No.' 3. frV ' 
School Dist. No. 4 
School Dist. No. 5 
School Dist. No. 7 frV ’ 
Road Dist. No. 2 ’ 

Wilber

$369.83 415153.85 PRepairs
Joe Collins, separator parti..$ 16.65 
W. A. Evans, washer parts.. 
Barkman Lumber Co., roof
ing, flooring ...........

Barkman Lumber Co., stove 
parts ...

•Ur20.50 127 Mr.
5.001.50 7(

25. LO lOl:
7•'3.32 10.Rcj

• 120AuSable City ■ • h)0i.. . 13.00 j State tax .
■ Cemetery .'.......

C o m . J County roads .....
Township ..........
Road repair .......
Highway improvement
Rejected tax ......
School district No. 1

Alabaster Township

. .$ 54.94 

.. 149.52 

.. 46.20 

.. 186.03 

.. 79.77 

.. 53.18 

.. 56.31 

.. 399.57

d-J. E. Steinhurst, harness,
shoes ...

Adams, Paint Co., Griptight
roofing ................

W. F. Cholger, welding stove
Jno. McArdle, tractor ....
Mel. Sherman, mason work..

; • • 1051
li

> special. 
Township 1
........§ e’$l
....... H i

7.05
v

State tax . .
County ....

.$3113.54 County road 

. 8470.80 Township 

. 2620.00 B°ad repair

. 500.00 | BeJec5e d . T ....... 2500.00 ic£00 Hnst. No. 1 ....
195 01 k0*100' Dist. No. 2

: 65ob.'00 !cbo°! Hist. No. 3
459 54 Sch°o1 Hist. No. 4, fri 
50.00 p?n,k dra}n> at targe . ..'

. 100.00 Pmk draIn> special .....

. 150.12 Q, Wmttemore City, First w
Baldwin Township I ̂ tate,

State tax ...............§ 824.191 C°unty •
County ................  2242 80 County roads
County road ............ 693:001 P ?-,ecbed tax
Township tax ........... 659.00 Sidewalk ...
Road repair ............  2097.21! ̂ 9bo°^ Hist. No. 2, frl. .
Highway improvement .... 300.001 Light .
Rejected tax ............ 520.511
School Dist. 1 ..........  78.98
School Dist. 2 ........ 7  1250.00 j
School Dist. 3, fractional.. 471.50 
School Dist. 4, fractional.. 212.71 

Burleigh Township

in
state tax ........
County ..........
County roads .....
Township ........
Road repair ..... .
Rejected tax ......
School district No. 1 
School district No. 4
Cemetery .........
Pink drain, at large 
Pink drain, special ..

• 551!
■I1000
EQ
Cl L

1500.00 ]2i
•• 29$192.00

Farm Expense
The Peoples State Bank,
live stock .... ........

Paul Bouchand, boâ r service 3.25 
Jno. Klenow, stallion service 12.00 
David Davison, veterinary
service ................

A. H. W. Sirnat, veteiinary
service ................

R. Shenkel, grain drill rent. . 5.0(
Jno. Katterman, rent, potato
'planter ...............

E. D. Robarge, trucking .... 3.5'
Ferdinand Schmalz, silo filling 14.00 
Thomas Chestler, rent of 
road machine 

Clarence Earl, cutting grain 41.0C 
Arthur Anschuetz, threshing
grain ..................

Arthur Anschuetz, threshing
clover .................

Crank Brown, 1 25-gal. crock 3.0r 
Waldo Curry, bull service... S.Of 
Ernest Cecil, holding posts.. 6-0r 
Austin Allen, freight, repairs 2h 
Arthur Leitz, summer- pasture 4(1:0’"
Austin Allen, repairs ...... llJ.Of

supplies 12.5' 
feed .... 74.81

rent, wood

1
$180.00 $ 17

47
14

finance 143.00 7,ac-
•• 1391

Whittemore, Second'w ? 4;
State tax ........ . tOjL
County ........  ......$
County road ....
Rejected tax ...
Sidewalk ...........
School Dist. No. 2, frl...
Li g h t.........
Signed, Ed. Louks, Frank 
der, Frank Brown Cj!'*' 
ner, Lewis Nunn. '

Moved by Louks,
Brown, that 
apportionment 
ed. Carried.

3.00

2.00 822
251

... 330a i-ecess until
o’clock. State tax ............... $1447.34

County .................. 3923:90
County road ............  1213.50
Township ................ 800.00
Road repair ............  1093 63
School Dist. No. 1 ......  900.00
School District No. 2, frl... 2708 20
School Dist. No. 3 ......  700.00
School Dist. No. 4 ..... 1000:00
School Dist. No. 5, frl. ... 60.25
Highway improvement .... 800.09
Brid&e ..................  500.00

126.5 2395
0115Wednesday, October 28, 1931 

The board of supervisors for the 
county of Iosco met at the Court 
House m  the city of Tawas City, 
on Wednesday, the 28th day of Oc
tober, A. D. 1931, pursuant to rec 
css from Tuesday, the 27th.
Board called to order at 9 o'clock 
11 Lnas. L. McLean, chairman. Roll 

call. Present Supervisors: Britt.
brown, Christenson, Crego, Butcher’
Evans, Hull, Latham, Loffman.
Louks McAuliff, Nunn, Schmalz.
Schneider, Schriber, Searle, Tanner 
Minutes of October 27th read, 

from ^°^rect,edi-and aPProved. Committees’ 
supervisors of Oakland oruered to their respective duties, 

county in regard to covert roads, Pa,ance of board to be at ease, sub
asking tljat the board of supervis Je<̂  cal1 of chair,
ors of-Iosco county adopt a res- ,,Cal‘ed to order at 12 o’clock, 
olution to -be presented to the Hon- ^lovfd by Butcher, supported by 
orable Wilbur M. Brucker, governor T5erfi e’ *-uat we take a recess ur.Dj 
of the state of Michigan, to call a 1:30- Motion prevailed.
special session to adopt the resolu- Afternoon Session State tax
tion relieving the farmers in pay Board called to order at 1-30 bv 5;oun ŷ .......
m g  assessments on Covert road as- Charles L. McLean, chairman Pril i,0Unt-V .road ....
sessment district roads. Moved by call. Present Sunervisors: ''Britt ? OWJn"hlp -......
Nunn, sujported by Tanner, that the Brown, Christenson,' Butcher - P°. repair ••••
chair appoint a committee of three Hull, Latham, Loffman, Louks. M-' Rejected tax .............
to act in this matter and to report Auliff, Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider i - L ,  P'lSt' L  fractional.,
at this session of the board. Mo- Schriber, Searle, Tanner. ’’ §c5S§jt>J Hist. No. 2 ....
tion prevailed. Nunn, Tanner and Committees ordered to their re No' 3 ---
Schriber were appointed. spective duties, balance of board to r>? i j 1-0’ at Iar̂ e • • •
A  communication from Michigan be at ease, subject ti call of chair £ j sPecial ---

State Association of Supervisors. Called to order at 4:30. Moved bv Boad Hist. No. 2 ....
giving a notice of a meeting to be Brown, supported by Britt that 
held at Lans-mg on January 26, 27 take a recess, until tomorrow 
and 28, 1932, Moved by Evans, :sup- Inf? at 9 o’clock, 
ported by Tanner, that the notice Thursday, October 29 1931 
be accepted and laid upon the table. The board of supervisors for the 
Motion prevailed. county ot Iosco met at the Court

com"lunication from the Stat( House in the city of Tawas Citv 
Welfare Department, Lansing, Mich on Thursday, the 29th day of Octo 
igan, asking the board of supervis- ber, A. D. 1931, pursuant to a re- 
ors to defray the expense of the cess from Wednesday, October 28. 
county agent to attend the conven- Board called to order at 9 o’clock 
tion of the county welfare agents, by Charles L. McLean, chairman, 
in connection with the governor’s P°B call. Present Supervisors- Britt 
HeaRh conference, on November 11 Brown, Christenson, Crego, Butcher'
’a"d 12'c by Searle, support- Evans, Hull, Latham, Loffman
ea by Schriber, that the communi Louks, McAuliff, Schmalz, Schneider 
catmii be received and placed on Schriber, Searle, Tanner 
hie Motion, prevailed. Minutes of October 28th read and

ine state tax commissioners ap- approved. Moved by Evans sun- 
peared at this time, and by consent P01'ted by Schriber, ’ that the com 
y  the board, the meeting adjourned uiunication from the East Tawa<= 
from October 15th to October 27th Board of Education in regard 
was turned_ over to the tax com- money to be raised be received and 
missioners in this matter. The pe- p,aced On file. Motion carried Yes- 
tition of Emil Christenson for re Britt, Christenson, Crego, Evans, 
equalization of the townshio of Al- Hull, Loffman, Louks, McAuliff 
abaster, was taken up. After read- Schmalz, Schneider, Schriber, Searle.' 
ing the opinion of the Attornei Tanner— 13. Nays: Nunn— 1 Sun- 
General and citing the law in such ervisors Brown, Butcher and Latham 
case made and provided, the petition were excused from voting 
was denied. Moved by Evans, supported bv
Moved by Schneider, supported by Brown, that the County * Tr 

Bntt, that we take a recess unti be. authorized to accept the propo- 
1 0 clock p. m. Motion prevailed. presented by the several banks

Afternoon Session !.n I?S15°J county in regard to bonds
15.85 Board called to order at 1 o’clock' ^?.lshed Jy said banks for the de-'
21.39 by Chas. L. McLean chapman £OSl.tô  °f county funds. Carried.
30.20 Roll call. Present: Britt Brown -nnS' Br°wn- Crego, Christen

s S A A t r  0SChriber’ Sea,1<'
Moved by Searle, supported bv Loukstha? t h T T ’ ®upported 

Louks, that we discontinue thr rommitto * board aPPomt ? 
county fair for the coming year S i 1 three to investigate
“  Carried. Yes: Britt?Browr W n ^ T 5? 0*1 °J; tbe inan to "thr 

Christenson, Butcher, Evans Hull County ,Road Commission
Loffman, Louies, McAuliff, Schriber P ^ ailed and chair appoint
Searle, T a n n e r ^ .  No: Cregr W i J  S J VanS’ Christensor
Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider— . Super Commlin °n thi1S c,ommittee. 
visor Latham excused from voting orde,red to their re
Moved by Searle, supported1 bv ?pe^tlv̂  dutles, balance of board tr 

Schriber, that we approoriate to thr roil  ̂̂.ase’ ?ub-iecti to call of chair 
Iosco County! AgricVltuSl Socieri S  ?  t0 0rder ^  12 o’clock. Mover 
$1500.00 to take Care of barie in ?  supp°rted by Nunn
debtedness and to not spread am m ! ? ? 6 'a rMCe,Ss until 1:30 
mill tax on the rolls. Carried Ye": M °tl0n prevaiIed- 
Britt, Brown, ‘ Christenson, Butcher 
Hull, Latham, Loffman, Louks.
Auhff, Nunn, Schmalz,
Schriber, Searle— 14.
Evans, TanneiG-3.
Moved by jEvans, supported bv 

lanner, that we appropriate $500.00 
to the Northeastern Michigan Devel 
P.Pment Bureau for advertising. Mo 
“0n. Yes; Butcher, Evans, Hull 
McAuliff, Schriber, Tanner— 6.
Britt, Brown,
Latham,

52.8f
34.If >(, supportedreport of finance 

Ĉ P ! itt«e. be accefl
Christenson, Crego, 'Butcher, Eva! 
Hull Latham ’ Loffman, Louks v? Auliff, Nunn, Schmalz 
Schriber,. Searle, Tanner-17 none. lNay ;
Hmiorable Board of Supervisors- * 
. Y °ur committee to whom waS%  ^ 
ferred the matter of making a coi - 
rectmn in the motion authoriTin II
b o r r o w ™ ^  R 'ad C°mmissi “ uorrow «i.uuey ueg leave to
the following resolution-
Resolved: That the County Road

Commission be and is hereb^ authl
orized to borrow ten t-i, Utn-
($10,000.00) dollars, t t t e c J S S l
take care of present indebtedneŝ
for county road purposes, labor
material, and such other purpose!
•as they may require, the samel"
1032Patdhp°n ,before January 15th .32 the said loan to bear intere-'

of 7%  per annum, alv jayable from the county road L- 
-o be assessed for the year 1931 

PnCh Û"d3 "s said Coonty 
disposal n may haVe at 111611
. M p W b y  Evans, supported bv 
Searle, that the resolution be ac- 
cepted and adopted. Carried. Y?

BrP,wn- Christenson, Crego, 
Butcher Evans, Hull, Latham, Lof?: 
S I  ’ 1 LoU,ks’ McAuliff, Nunn
rS,ma Z’-.?ch x?lder’ Schriber, Searle lanner— 17. Nays:
Moved by Brown, supported by

™ ™ kV hat r th,e chair appoint a committee of three to work in con
junction with the State Welfare 
committee for the employment u 
men to work on state trunk line 
in Iosco county. Motion prevailed. 
Ghair appointed Supervisors Hub, 
te?ner and Louks on this commit

a 2
™°!a™ an‘ , Nature of Claim .has- C. Miller, meals for prisoners....

r01!?:!! depU-,y fees’ kil,î  three dogs' ..' 
XVT r' M-iier’ mileajre -and trave’ing expense . has. C. Miller, supplies $5.40,

— jurors $4.32 ."........
o ' V fughn’ dePuty sheriff’fees.', t ert laylor, undersheriff fees $13 50 

cer $13.50 ................. ’
T T pIL  Tait’ dePuty sheriff feesri::.........lohn Mman, deputy sheriff feel i..
W  &  Dav.ldson. drawing circiirt court.'jurors".'.'.

dra^ lnf. clrcuit court jurors ...Gtias. F. Klump, justice fees.
M r D n S w  ^ armacy> medicine, Frank' K i r b y ' . McDonald Pharmacy, medicine, Murl Burpee ___

Bn vis Sanitary Co.. 
Wilson Grain Co., 
P- F- Shenkel, 
machine ....

East Tawas CityPos' age, registered mail State tax ............... $2060.48
County .................. 5605.00
County road ............ 1734.50
C ontingent fund ..... Q̂ r: c7
Rejected tax ........ 353'25
School District No. 1 . ’’ 7421 021
Special sewer ..........  104:61
bidewalk ..............  2^ QP
Interest, sinking fund ___ 426.62
Uncollected city tax 
City debt .....

9.72
2.0: 41.00circuit court • offi-Aŝ ociatiin, binderlanner 

twine
Geo. Anschuetz, butchering.. 5.00 .... 27.00 

•... 48.50
27.00
48.502.0' sion6.00 6.00 :?offei$410.60 2.00 2.00Fuel

Wilson Grain Co., coal .....$ 8.0r 
Chas. Curry, coal 
Jno. K. Schriber.
Chas. Curry, coal

2.24 2.24
19.1519.15 1770.07

440.851.75182.10
10120
98:0/

1.75 iicoal 1.50 1.50 Grant TownshipFrank Schneider, 
Peter Butcher,
E. Christenson,
C. E. Tanner,

.. .$ 961.56 

... 2616.60 

... 808.50
500.00
300.00 
182.67 
292.55

• 200.00
500.00
300.00 
500.54 
743.47

.
$298.P̂
.$17.57Freight

Medical Services at Infirmarv 
Austin Allen, medicine .... S in'
Dr. C. F. Smith .....  15'
Watkins Extracts ..... i t 6 !0f
Reiser Drug Store, drugs’
medicine .............

A._ Klenens, extracts ....
Miller medicine .

-Committee.

M°lawd thyatS t h e id;e5ortPrfrtl £ j ^ i V1 h ^ t,Br0' / ’ byn it tee No. 2 be accented and adont L v a  ̂jbe County Treasurer
ed. Carried. Yes: Britt"11 Brown I authorized to borrow up to th> 
Christenson, Crego, Butcher Evah"’? m ° ^  °l ?10-000 H  necessary.
K s ,  & I "  ^ e r f A . ^
K  SebHbez, Se.,!,
To the Honorable Board of Super ! _i q eidS  ^briber, Searle, Tanner visors: 1 i U*• n o . u.
Your committee on Drains and mot1i°n carried, board

Ditches beg leave to submit the fol- until one o’clock,
lowing as their report- r> i Afternoon Session
W e  met with the County Drain bv Chi; ?  m  1° °Tdel ?t 1 0’cIock Commission and viewed parts of the nrP<S? Mc.Leap> chairman. Roll. 

pmk Drain and-found drain in fihe: rhrri? pe^vlsors: Britt, Brown, 
condition* and looked over wofk i  H n U ^  T80-^ Creg?> Dutcher. Evans, 
done on McMullen drain. W e  afeo LonL Latbam’ Loffman,
went to Hale and looked over I ?  i ^ he^ S’ McAuliff, Nunn.
Wilson Creek drain, which is staked Tanner Schneider> Schriber, Searle

dL^Lpfc t ^ f d u r i  0rbdT ed t0 their -

Respectfully signed, Frank Schne:-I To tb^* ^  °’cIoch.
der, E. W. Latham, Elmer Britt j ?;onorable Board of Suj
Committee on Drains and Dit-h-: V130rs-

t
(

E28.5f 
1.95 
2.0f

O'
i
iOscoda Township$5lJ0r we State tax .............. $8013.64

County, .tax ............  21811.23
County road ...........  6741.00
Township ........  3000.00
Road repair ...........  6631.46
Highway improvement ... 13262 99
Rejected tax ........... 1249.'51
Recreation ............. 7957 75
Schoo! District No. 1 .i" 30000.00
Water fund ............  5000.00
Library fund ..........  2648.00
Hall and light .........  1000.00
Rond and interest .... 11500.00

Plainfield Township

* A  - /IT” Superintendent. .Austin Allen ............$1200 fid
Insurance ......  ' 595 8
Provisions ..... V.'.":::" 458:4-
Rtorm insurance ,

morq
es:

took a
8.25

0.$1862.55Oil and Gasoline 
Oil and gasoline
Tobacco ......
Labor ........

$434.2"
91.03
415.35

of
$940.61LiveryWaldo Curry 

Roy Kennedy 
Earl Goupil . . 
Alex Elliott . . 
Charles Brown

r*at®, ^ x  ...............$2335.21
S°P"ty ^ x  .............  6352.60
To?ishin0ad ............ 1963.50 Tawas City, Oct. 29, 1931

vlS •............... 2000.00 To %  Honorable Board of Super-Road repair ............  700 00 visors of Iosco Countv:
R?ec?dy t!,vPr0Vement 1761 -46 , • In / he matter of the communica-
BridSp •taX ............ 3391.58 from the Oakland county board
School n,-;;;,-;;' VL ■ •;..... 500 •00 0f 3upe^Ylsors regarding the state’sSchool District No. 1 .... 3000.00 Faying the remaining indebtedness
Piifk drain of f.........  250*00 °? tl- & overt Act roads in the statsP ?  : ’ at ..... 400.00 °f Michigan, we beg leave to sub-
Road nfcT’ MPeC1^  894-56 the l o w i n g  resolution:

n  !/ m  ' 1’ spe(-la1-- 2554.99 Whereas, the tax burden upon real
Road DGf' vr°" t’ at ar^e 2554.99 estate has reached a point in ex Road Dist. No. 3, at large 822.10 cess of the ability of the owners 

Keno Township to pay and whereas -the so called
Corner ...............$1153.87 Covert Law has been a factor con-|
r-mmS .............  3139.92 tributing very largely to thisCounty road ............ 970 2o dition, and
p n'\ns ip ................  566.06 Whereas, a collapse of govern
8phnoirnP;ar- ..... 1018.90 ment supported by a tax uoon real (
t c v w  Dls.tnct No. 2 .... 1000.00 estate is threatened because of in- 1
SchooT Moim?r°T-mei?t 679•27 abil]ty to colIect the necessary 1i XT0* factional .... 2407.45 funds for the contnued operation of F
Pink dvoiv 'V,.........  700•00 governmental activities so suppored. 4
P nk drn? ? ge .... 50-00 Therefore, Resolved by the Board®
Road ntt ’ M PeCoa • • 77-63 of Supeiwisors of Iosco County, that f.}Road Dist. No. 3, at large 1124.33 the Hon. Benj. Carpenter, Senate 

man Township from this district, be reauested to
Countv ..................$3159.41 wait upon His Excellency, the Hon.
Countv rand.............  8597.40 Wilber M. Brucker, Governor of
Townshio ............  28h6.50 Michigan, with the request from this
Road reoaiv.............. that he call a special sessiontT,- p .r ............  700.001 of the legislature for the" dui-do50
Reacted7 t ™ Pr0Vement 14o5"00l ^  en-acting measures providing for
School district............ the pay,?ent °.f a11 outstanding Co-
Pink drain at lar^a...... 1 v̂ei j road sPecial assessment district
Pmk drain’ special ..... "Jn I ibonds’Aal1 outstanding township ot
Road District No 2 .....  9r? " qS - S°Vert road bonds and altmo, o-, L ..... 81.32 outstanding county at Large Covert

tawas City, First Ward road bonds from funds derived fron
___$ 467.04 th® gasoline tax and that the pres ^

..... 1207.92 , .gasoline tax law be amended
by increasing the said

12.9
8.05

i

26.8'
34.0f per

Your committee on Claims
Moved by Latham, supported bv j 1 r?"p?ctfully submit

1 r # ™ fh "  aHowanc6/ 0^  ^visr1 and reCOrded- Moti» , orders for the samp:

es. and$309.8 toInfirmary Expense 
Andrew Lorenz, barbering... .S24.0( 
Jennison Hardware Co., disinfectant .........
Mary Bessie, labor....
Rochester Germicide .

---28:05
--- 40.05
-- 12.2r

Claimant Nature of c|a;
W. A. Evans, supplies, sail, $4.80‘ , 

supervisor, Denstedt," $4.80 - •
^ L Ĉ Ca] Co‘’ suppiies. coiil-t’house 1-Donald Pharmacy, supplies. B. Berger "
Doubleday, Hunt Dolan Co., stationery ?6 86

fonuey. legal blanks, $8.99 ___ 3
T w w  Pharmacy, supplies, Denstedt 'case'' 
n ^ eed’ M. D., prof, service. Denstedt
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan, legal blanks P r n W  T ^.
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan, legal blanks’ P^obafce Ju^ge...
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan, book statemp,S C erk '' •Drain Commissioner ........  ent’ dram.age bonds
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan, statement 0f bonds Pa ' m  ’ ‘ ‘ ' 
Doubleday, Hunt, Dolan, Register of n „Dj ’ Co- Treas-
n deeds $52.50, release of right of wlyd $16 ° f
' Vo.37reg° ? ’. Co;. c? k $6.63,̂ u r t  "house

C. &  J. Gregory, supplies, County ‘ Tr'eksiirer 
-f *  J- Gregory, supplies, Probate Jud^p
r,,r,t t se7 bi"di"s ™ eems.
Hurley Bros supplies, County' Clerk " 
lawas Herald, school directory, list'"

commissioner .........
T a^ a? ^ era1ld’ Panting blanks,"county " T rea‘-''
Tawas Herald, pnntmo- blanks, Shortfr ’ *

Survetr0n$6 2i6ti<,nery’ Pr°S' A “ >
C°" ddinFmarine

Hotel Iosco, meals for jurors
r Laidlawr. meals for jurors... ......
< iĴ giiaTi & Co., advance sVippIs ti * * I *. ....

^odale. sheep claim $42.00.’ j^stke ̂ S ^ O  ̂
ITseodore St. James, sheep claim $47 on mef- ; r'
Tamp! E. Barlow sheep claim $9.00,°?^^ $2 10'15
S  •::

.... 55.3°

" aZ n ! ^ l t o  '

FA.' ease

;°hn- H." Schriber,’ d1^age?lka?^of
^ nec l £ r g°' spreading special road L ^ d S i n 3 tax'...
^  W ^ f a S ;  c S f t t ?  ^  tax.'::
y] r°ad and drain tax $10 00 ’ spreadmg special

• - v : :

Claimed$104.25 Ail’dB u m !  of Phin Boomer (paid 
by W. A. Evans) ... 

Supplies, Rowell farm
court house, $.40;

S100.0E $ 10.00 $ 10.00
19.20

easurei.5' 7.75 7.75 rp
19.20 con-$100.5' pros, at-

h•••• 15.85
21.39 
30.20

Total Debits
Cream sold
Eggs sold .....
Chickens sold . .. .
Veal sold .....
pork sold ...... :
Hides sold .... .
Grinding
Feed ....... '
Board, Mrs.'Alma'Wood .........
Grain .... .
Wire ....... ’’’
Tomatoes .....
Cabbage ..
M i l k .....
Cow ...... 7.
"Wheat..... :::::
Gas tax ....  !
Cord wood ...

$12319.15
Farm Credits case

.. . $289.55 
. . 74.75
. . 52.45
. • 52.2'
-. 151.5"

7.79 7.79
1.92 1.92

119.75 19.75
7.75 7.751.5

. 44.'

. 27.' 68.71 68.71
1932.12.5 -- 17.70 17.70

8.688.685.5 . .54 .544.5 County
fv| .113.70 113.701 4.30 4.30of teachers, schooi1.55

40.0 ’T • 43.50 43.50
5.00
3.00

7.80 5.00 tha 
p. m68.3: 3.002.00 County

ribbon,
i- 10.50Total Afternoon Session 

Board called to order at 1:30 bv 
Lhas. L. McLean, chairman. Roi) 
R-fV Pre?eat Supervisors: Brown. Rntt, Christenson, Crego, Dutcher 

t.?u, ’. . Lathiim, Loffman 
L°,?s.’, McAuliff, Nunn. Schmalz 
Schneider, Schriber, Searle, Tanner.
Gommittees ordered to their 

spective duties, balance of board t 
be at ease, subject to call of chair 
Galleci to order at 4

State tax ......
County ....... . .
County roads ..
City tax .....
General street ....
Rejected tax ..
School Dist. No. 7,’ frl
Cemetery ......
Light ...... ....
Indebtedness .....
Interest and sinking fund

Tawas City, Second Ward

10,50$787.34
j cm- iHc^uud Accounts Geo Shmko family 
Bert Cherveria family ’ 
Floyd Kurstmaul .. .*.
John Lovelace ....
John Bowen ....
Pat Nickles 
Alexander Days 7 ’

, Lovelace, Kurstmaul’ 
Overpaid electric bill. 
Boomer ,

Mc- 
Schneider. 

No: Crego.
1.25 1.25 

10.50 10.50 
8.40 8.40

.$226.8 tax in .an• 392.70 , .
. 1027.491 an??unt sufficient to provide for the 
. 371.561 re‘7umen  ̂ .tbe aforesaid bonds 115.79 shall in the future mature.

; And be it further resolved that 
89.30 • e. County Clerk be and is herebv I 

instructed to mail & copv of this 
resolution to the Hon. Senator Benj. 
Carpenter.

1073.5
5.05 ■ r-. 7.00 7.007/ 44.20

49.15
11.10
8.20

44.20
44.1560.0. . 2094.572/ 9.10
8.205/ re --- 447.30

660.25 
268.64

A ~ tr8.50 8.50
44.30
44.00
29.60

Mrs
Ganson Groff, 'refund''cedar posts ....

Nr
o’clock. 

October 29th, 1931 Lewis N.unn,
<s Aoa co John Schriber,
'*1345 63 i P"uE " banner, Committee.

.... 11R4 "pr t  hfQved by Nunn, supported by
7 7 "  Si"Rn Ihat the resolution in

420 47 d j° ^uvert Act roads be accept-
.... 27 7.J I ?  and adopted. Motion lost. Yes:
.... 2406' I!/eg°e LxTjks< Nunn' Schneider, Tan
...  Ko: Britt’ Brown. Christen-

" * i -  Butcher. Evans. Hull. Latham,
75?36 1 m^SeTrle^i?11̂ ’ Schnialz’ Scbrib' 
■304.06: --

Christenson, 
c , , Loffman, Louks,
Schmalz, Schneider, Searle_11.
Committees ordered to their re 

spective dutiefe, balance of board t- 
be .at ease, subject to call of chair 
Called to order at 4:30 by 
Crego, chairmaiT pro tern. * 
m Taw.as City, October 27, 1931 
lo the Honorable Board of Supervisors:
Your committee on finance an5 

■apportionment to whom was referre ' 
the amounts to be raised for tk 
state and county purposes, had thr 
same under consideration and re- 
onimend the fallowing amounts 
p,eQiraiSnd hy, taxation upon the sev eial rolls of the cities and

Cregr
Nunn State tax ......

County ....
City ..... 7// ‘ * ]
Dounty, roads .....
General street .
Rejected tax . .
School Dist. No.
Cemetery ...
Light ....... '
Indebtedness ..........
nterest and sinking fund
State TtaxaS.City'.Third Wlu'd
County ...... .7
County roads . .
City tax ..... ’
General street . . .
Rejected tax ....
School Dist. 7, frl.

Gentlemen:
Your committee on Finance 

Apportionment respectfully 
that they have examined the , 
cates of the clerks of the severa
PPriHfriPS +aind cltles in said countv certifying the amounts of
b{- raised by taxation 
able real estate and Tty of

15. or 5.02 5.02Pros. At- anr
$1439.94
3000.05
787.?

repo’-
certifiBorrowed from bank 

Total farm credits
19.38 re-19.38
7.00 7.00 Ernest46.94 46.94

Total credits ... 
Appropriated to Poor"fund Overdrawn .....

2.26 2.26 7, frl$ 5227.° 
12000.5 

--- 3030.1
money tr 

upon the tax 
., personal prop

said townships and citio
OMP nCftlVfV.y’ and that the supervr ors of the several townships -
?  sn bG, and. are hereby authorize- to spread and levy the several taxe
as herein set forth
al respective

23.00
10.00 
10.00

23.00
10.00 
10.00

r$20266.4
$12919.1“
4063.7;

Moved by Brown, .supported by 
$ 576 96 L, riber, that we take a recess un- 

"  166996 f- tom°rrow morning at 9:30. Mo- 
" isr iAltl0n Prevailed.
' 1816 rr mi Efrda.v- October 30, 1931 

476 u  1 1 \e board of supervisors for the
RR * 64 * county of Iosco met at the Court 

" 2681 68 Housa hi the city of Tawas City, " ^ 81-68 (Continued on N-ext Page)

Total debits ...........
Paid note and interest. 
Meeting of Sept. 30, 1930. 
debits ...

34.00
12.00 
16.50 
22.00

34.00
12.00 
16.50 
22.00

an

513.7C upon the sever 
assessment rolls fo

town- incr yea1' \931l and that the follow ing amounts be spread

tr
32.50 the32.50

upon the



- < forenoon until five o’clock in thej Signed, Drainage Board: 
afternoon the Drain Special Assess-1 Robt. C. Arn
ment District will be subject to review.
And you and each of you, owner's 

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Heldt and an.d1 Pers?ns interested in the afore- 
I children of Ann Arbor spent- the sa,d lands,* ar.e hereby cited to ap- 

week end with relatives here' pea.r at the ^ me and Place of such
Mr. and Mrs. Travers Ousterhout r̂ viewi"e °,f , apportionments as 

and children of St. Charles apent and ^  heard Wlth/ especlthe week end here to such SP6013* assessments and
Mr. and Mrs., Jdhn W. Curtis of 1°™ cintarafts in relation thereto, if 

Detroit spent the week end with yo^  o desire.
' Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson. Dated this 18th day of November,

Miss Lillian Anderson of Detroit 1931.
- is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ellen 
Anderson, for a few days.
Miss Mary Stone of Omer spent 

the week end with Miss Grace An
derson .

i Thursday, October 29th.
Board called to order at 9:30 a. 

County Drain Commissioner,! ni. by Charles L. McLean, chairman. 
Iosco County Roll call. Present Supervisors:

Elmer E. Scott Britt, Brown, Christenson, Crego,
County Drain Commissioner. Butcher, Evans, Hull, Laidlaw, La- 

Ogemaw County tham, Loffman, Louks, McAuliff,
David A. Nicol Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider, Schriber,

Deputy Commissioner of Searle, Tanner.

To the Honorable Board of Super
visors:

W. A. Evans 
James A. Hull 
E. W. Latham 
Matt. Loffman 
Edw. Louks 
Edw. Matthews 
Lyman McAuliff 
Chas. L. McLean 
Lewis Nunn 
Ferdinand Schmalz 4 
Frank Schneider 13 8
John Schriber 
John Searle 
Clark Tanner 
E. Laidlaw

2 6% 32.90
16 8 43.20
10 7 %  39.50
2 7% 37.90
16 8 43.20

23.20 
2 7 ^  37.90
0 8 40.00
23 8 44.60

7% 38.30
42.60 

2 7% 37.90
2 7% 37.90
0 7% 37.50
0 4% 22.50

Moved by Tanner, supported by 
Schriber, that report of cernmitttee 
be accepted and adopted. Carried. 
Yes; Brown, Christenson, Crego, 
Butcher, Evans, Hull, Laidlaw, La
tham, Loffman, Louks, McAuliff, 
Nunn, Schmalz, Schneider, Schriber, 
Searle, Tanner.
Minutes of today’s session read 

and approved.
Moved by Crego, supported by 

Brown, that we adjourn to January 
11, 1932. Motion prevailed.

Charles L. McLean, Chairman. 
Frank E. Dease, Clerk.

M 'Alabaster Your committee on Mileage and 
Per Diem submit the following as 
their report, recommending the al 
lowance of the same and that the 
clerk be authorized to issue orders 
for the same:

16 4

Miles Days Amt.
20 8 $44.00
4 7Vfc 38.30
7 7% 38.90
21 8 44.20
16 8 43.20

Agriculture Minutes of October 29th read, 
corrected, approved. Committees or
dered to their respective duties, 
balance of board to be at ease, sub 
ject to call of chair. Called to order 
at 11:30.

Elmer Britt 
Frank Brown 
Emil Christenson 
Ernest Crego 
Peter Butcher

SUPERVISORS’ PROCEEDINGS 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 

A. D. 1931, pursuant to recess from 
or. Friday, the 30th day of October,

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. Vaino 
Gustafson and daughter, Viola, Miss- 

' es Grace Trainor and Eleanor Train- 
or visited Mrs. Walter Bessey on 
Saturday.
Russell Featheringill, who spent 

\ several days in Ann Arbor, returned 
home Wednesday.
Mrs. V. Gustafson and Viola vis

ited Miss Lillian Anderson, who is 
spending some time here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Erickson spent 

, Friday, in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson 

took their son, Harold, to Bay City 
 ̂ Tuesday for a tonsillotomy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Curtis visited the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Chas. Sarki, on 

0  Friday.
Quite a few deer were shot in 

this locality during deer season.
Mrs. J. E. Anderson returned on 

Detroit, after

I .

■
j" CHEVROLET SIXAnnouncing a N E W

1 / C H E V R O L E T |

Wednesday from 
spending several days there._
Mrs. J. Tomlinson is visiting rel

atives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson vis

ited their daughter, Mrs. Henrf Sol
omon, in Kaleva last week.

THE
AMERICAN VALUE

FOR 1932
NOTICE O F  LETTING O F  D RAIN 
C O N T R A C T  A N D  R E V I E W  O F  

A P P O R T I O N M E N T S  
W I L S O N  D RAIN

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN, 
4 That we, Robt. C. Arn, County Drain j 
I Commissioner of the County of los- 
7 co, Elmer E. Scott, County Drain 
i Commissioner of the County of Oge- 
m maw, and David A. Nicol, Deputy 
fl Commissioner of Agriculture, com- 

prising the Drainage Board for the 
Wilson Drain, will, on the 10th day 
of December, A. D. 1931, at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon of that day, 

i at the residence of Pat Wilson, Sec- 
j tion 24 in the Township of Hill, in
$|1 the County of Ogemaw, proceed to 
cj receive bids for the cleaning out of 
Y the Wilson Drain, located and es- 
I tablished in the Township of Hill, j County of Ogemaw, and the Town

ship of Plainfield, County of Iosco.
Said drain is divided into two 

I sections as follows, each section 
r having the average depth and width 

as set forth: All stations are 100 
| feet apart.

Section No. One beginning at
Station No. 0 at the lower end of 
said drain and extending to Station 
No. l7v a distance of 1700 feet, and 

I having an average cut of 2.3 feet 
i below the bottom of the old ditch,
' and an average width of bottom of 

4 feet.
Section No. Two beginning at

j Station No. 17 and extending to 
Statfon No. 33 plus 61, a distance of 

| 1661 feet, and having an average
$ cut of 2.7 feet below the bottom of

the old ditch, and an average width 
HI of bottom of 4 feet.

Said job will be let by sections, 
the section at the outlet of said 

33 Drain being let first, in accordance 
with the diagram now on file with 
the other papers pertaining to said 

gjjg Drain in the offices of the members 
of said Drainage Board, to which 
reference may be had by all parties 
interested, and bids will be made 
and received accordingly. Contracts 

M| will be made with the lowest re
sponsible bidder giving adequate se-

I curity for the performance of the 
work, in the sum then and there to 
be fixed by us, reserving to our
selves the right to reieef any and 
all bids, and to adjourn such letting 
to such time and place as we shall 
publicly announce. The date for the 
completion of such contract, and the 
terms of payment therefor, shall 
and will be announced at the time 
and place of letting.
NOTICE IS F U R T H E R  H E R E B Y  

GIVEN, That on Friday, the 18th 
day of December, A. D. 1931, at the 
residence of Pat Wilson, Section 24 
in the Township of Hill, County of 
Ogemaw, or at such other time and 
place thereafter to which we, the 
Drainage Board aforesaid, may ad
journ the same, the apportionment 
for benefits and the lands comprised 
within the Wilson Drain Special 
Assessment District, and the appor- 

W  tionments, thereof, will be subject
to review for one day, from nine 
o’clock in the forenoon until five 
o’clock in the afternoon. At said 
review the Computation of Costs 
for said Drain will also be open for 
inspection by any parties interested. 
The following is a description of

I I the several tracts or parcels of land
Iff constituting the Special Assessment

District of said Drain, viz.: 
O G E M A W  COUNTY, Hill Town

ship (T 23 N, R  4 E) —  NE^4 of 
N E % ,  Section 24; SEV* of NEV*. 
Section 24; S W 1/̂ of N E 1̂, Section 
24; N W 1/* of N E % ,  Section 24;
SE}4 of SE%, Section 13.
IOSCO COUNTY, Plainfield Town

ship (T 23 N, R  5 E)— NVo of NM> 
of N W %  of MW!4, Section 19; S %  
of swy* of swy*, Section 18. 
N O W  TH E R E F O R E ,  All unknown

owners

★

Faster, quieter getaway 
Smoother operation 
Smarter Fisher Bodies

SUent Syncro-Mesh shift 
Simplified Free Wheeling
Improved six-cylinder engine

\

60 horsepower (20%  increase) 
65 to 70 miles an hour

0

r

Greater comfort and vision
UnequaUed economy1, \

,
j-:■;

remarkable low-priced automobile. A n d  all of these 
features are offered in twenty different models—

r j l H E  new Chevrolet Six comes out tomorrow! Its appear
ance strikes a smart n e w  note in motor car styling. n e w

each styled in a n e w  and distinctive manner in keep- 
with the finest traditions of Fisher craftsmanship.

Its performance combines the greatest thrills of m o d e m  
motoring. Its n e w  features include m a n y  of the impor- 

developments in engineering and craftsmanship. It
m g

tant
actually looksy feels, controls and performs like nothing 
you have ever associated with low price before.

outstanding automobile as the 
Chevrolet Six at such low prices, Chevrolet has

T o  develop such an 
n e w
utilized every advantage of its present position as the 
world’s largest builder of automobiles. A n d  Chevrolet 
presents this n e w  car— proud in the knowledge that 
it represents the Great American Value for 1932.

A  few of the outstanding highlights of this n e w  car are 
listed above— a few of the typical advancements and 
improvements that m a k e  the n e w  Chevrolet such a

Chevrolet Motor Compmny, Detroit, Michigan. Division oj General Motors*475F.O.B. FLINT, 
MICH.

PRICED AS 
L O W  ASa.

.

On display tomorrow, Saturday, December 5 thand non-resident persons, 
and persons interested in the above 
described lands, and you, John D. 
O'Connor, Supervisor of Hill Town
ship, Ogemaw County, and you, 
Highway Commissioner of 
Township, Ogemaw County, and you, 
Louis Nunn, Supervisor of Plainfield 
Township, Iosco County, and you, 
Frank Dorsey, Highway Commis
sioner of Plainfield Township, Iosco 
County, are hereby notified that at 
the time and place aforesaid, or at 
such other time and place thereaf
ter to which said letting may be 
adjourned, we shall proceed to re
ceive bids for the cleaning out of 
said “Wilson Drain,” in the manner 
hereinbefore stated; and also, that 
at such time and place as stated 
aforesaid from nine o’clock in

S E E  Y O U R  D E A L E R  B E L O W
Hill

McKAY CHEVROLET SALESist'

-r?

the r
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Keeps Skin Young
n "‘ ■“  °ync® and, uso n» directed Fine particles of W  

peel off until all defects such as pimples, liver
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B R I G H T E R  O U T L O O K  
F O R  P O U L T R Y M E N

Found There W a s  Limit
to Customers’ Patience

At the time of the rush into the 
Palmer gold field, in northern Queens
land', Australia, justice was rough but 
fair, observes the Dunedin (N. Z.) 
Star, in, quoting an incident of the day.
The one storekeeper there, when 

stocking, took up a barrel of horse
shoe nails, thinking that they would 
readily sell to diggers who, in loading 
their pack horses, eliminated to the 
last ounce everything of weight that 
was not eatable. As it chanced, how
ever, there was no demand for the 
nails. Every man who had a horse 
carried a few in his pocket. After the 
nails had been on his hands for a 
while he struck the brilliant idea that 
he would force sales by refusing to 
sell any flour or sugar or rice unless 
the buyer also purchased an equal 
weight of nails.
For a time the men grumbled, but 

bought and, not needing the nails, 
put them back in the barrel, so that 
they became to the storekeeper what 
the cruse was to the widow, 
tually the swindle got wind and a big 
rumpus ensued. About a hundred dig
gers assembled and took charge of the 
store. They weighed the nails, paid 
full price, chucked them into the 
creek, and on a signboard made of 
casement wood they notified all and 
sundry: “No more nails.”

E L M O  S C O T T  W A T S O N

(Copyright) W N U  Service T h e  Paul Revere of 1812
'T' HE happy chance of having 

poen. written about his ride has 
made the name of Paul Revere immor
tal in American history. Few have 
ever heard of Billy Phillips, of his 
marvelous ride of 860 miles in nine 
days and of his cry of alarm'“War 1 
War with England!” which echoed 
through the night just as did Paul 
Revere’s less than 40 years before.
Billy Phillips was a jockey, a little 

chap who had ridden Truxton, a race 
horse, owned by a lawyer named An
drew Jackson in Nashville, Tenn., to 
victory in the most noted race ever 
run in the old Southwest.
In June, 1812, Billy was visiting In 

Washington, D. C. On the first of that 
month President James Madison sent 
to congress his message telling of 
British aggressions upon our rights.
On June 12 Billy Phillips started 

for his home in Nashville. War was 
not officially declared until the 18th, 
but It was a foregone conclusion that 
congress would take that action. 
There were no telegraph or telephone 
lines in those days and the only 
means of communication were by ex
press couriers. A dozen of them set 
out on fast horses an hour after con
gress had passed the war resolutions 
and the President had signed them. 
But Billy Phillips was already on his 
way carrying his message through a 
country where he knew it would be 
received with enthusiasm.
From Washington to Richmond he 

rode, to Hillsboro and Salisbury and 
Morgantown, and as he sped through 
the scattered towns of the wilderness 
country, past inn or tavern, he swung 
above his head his wallet containing 
the momentous news and shouted 
“War! War with England! Wake 
up! War to the finish” He had left 
Washington at nightfall on June 12. 
On June 15, as he afterward told it, 
he “tore through i_exington, N. C., 
like a streak of greased lightning and 
on the 21st I tore into Nashville, still 
greased and going strong.”
He had traveled 860 miles in nine 

days— 96 m ’ler ' every 24 hours! 
Historian John Trotwood Moore has 
said “his ride in daylight and in dark, 
over mountain, across gravelly val
leys, through swamps and dense 
woods, across creeks, rivers and miry 
morasses with such sleep as he got, 
surpassed the heroic and borders on 
the wonderful.”

IPrice of Eggs Everywhere 
on Increase.
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C H A P T E R  IX— Continued her a thing of torture to us? Skies 

above! What devil could have pos
sessed you to work out your revenge 
upon her?"
“The devil of injustice,” answered 

Lee, his voice very low, and shaken 
with the effort he was making to keep 
himself in controL “The devil of lone
liness. The devil of prison. Of know
ing that life is going by, outside those 
walls that keep you from sharing it. 
The devil of . . . three years’ . . . 
hard. . . .”
“If I were caught out in a dirty 

crime like yours was, I think I should 
take what came to me as my due, and 
not work off my spite on an innocent 
girl, who knew absolutely nothing 
about the affair . . .” said Ames 
angrily. “G— d, I can’t think . . . 
can’t see what can be done . . . How 
am I to tell Sir John?”
“Allow me to relieve you of that 

painful duty,” said Lee. “Allow me to 
tell Sir John . . .”
But Ames scarcely heard. He was 

trying to think clearly; trying to get 
the appalling truth sorted out In his 
mind, and to realize its full signifi
cance and horror.
“Man alive, what exquisite refine

ment of cruelty made you think of 
her?’’ he asked again. “Did you In 
some rotten way of your own, care for 
her? Love her?”
Lee laughed suddenly; a short, un

amused sound. “One does not come 
from prison a sentimentalist, Ames. 
My thoughts were tuned to hate 
rather than to love . . .”
“So, cold-bloodedly, you set your

self to make her love you. Cold
bloodedly, you took her from me . . ." 
He broke off suddenly as a- new 
thought struck him. “Where did the

It was his bare word against. . . . 
Oh, a mass of damning stuff. . . .” 
“No; against Macklin's bare word,” 

she interrupted. “That Is quite an
other thing. Macklin lied, Oliver."
“You are prejudiced against Mack

lin,” he retorted. “God! What a trag
edy !” he exclaimed after a moment. 
“Lucy, let me speak to . . . your hus
band alone. . . . There is a lot I 
want to say to him . . . that I should 
not like to say before you. . . .’’ 
Lucy looked at Lee, her eyes ques

tioning him.
“Shall I go, Jim?” she asked after 

a moment.
“Yes," he said. “Let me hear what 

Mr. Ames has to say. And then per
haps Mr. Ames may be interested to 
hear what I have to say.”
Lucy hesitated, as if she did not 

like the idea of leaving the two men 
alone. But Lee gave so sign of chang
ing his mind about her going, so 
rather reluctantly she turned and went 
into her bedroom.

She doesn’t want it . . 
warning, Ames . . . 
from her . . .” He was moving slowly 
nearer to Ames as he spoke, slowly 
and menacingly. For a moment it 
looked as if he were going to drive 
one of those mighty fists of his into 
Ames’ face. But Ames did not move. 
He was perfectly game, and his love 
for Lucy was the biggest thing he 
knew.
“I am not afraid of you, Warring

ton,” he said coolly. “I just loathe 
and despise you with all my strength. 
And if my love for Lucy can ever 
serve her, you may be quite sure that 
it will .. .  I may as well tell you 
that I shall do everything in my power 
to induce her to leave you.”
“She will not leave me.”
“We shall see.”
They stood for a moment, eyes chal

lenging eyes. But Lee carried his hot
headed threat no further. He recog
nized courage when he saw it.
In dead silence, Ames put on his 

hat and left. And in dead silence, Lee 
stood looking after him.
He was roused only when Lucy came 

from her room and laid a hand on his 
arm. Then he spun round to face her; 
caught her shoulders in a grasp that 
was painful; looked down Into her 
face deeply, searchingly, and then as 
abruptly flung away from her and 
paced up and down the room.
“Did you hear what he had to say 

to me?” he asked after a time.
“Some of it,” she replied. “I couldn’t 

help hearing, Jim. It made me realize 
what you had against you at the 
time," she added, 
again and resumed his pacing; then, 
“Love me still, Lucy?” he asked on 
a rough, unsentimental note.
“Do you think that what he thinks 

of you has changed me?” she an
swered, meeting his eyes squarely.
“He’s going to try to make you 

leave me,” he added.
“He won’t succeed.”
He was silent a long time; standing 

turned from her staring out through 
the open window.
Then: “I want him to succeed,” he 

said, brusquely.
She looked at him for a moment be

fore speaking.
“You want me to leave you?" she 

asked at last.
Yes.” The words came from be

tween closed teeth.
She looked at him a moment longer. 

Then came toward him and laid a 
hand on his sleeve.
Turning him so that he was forced 

to face her, she said quietly:
“Are you as much afraid of me as 

all that, Jim?”
“I’m  not afraid of you,” he denied, 

sharply. “I’m  just. . . hampered . . . 
with you here . . . that’s all.”
“Afraid as all that?” she said again, 

very softly.
He flung her from him.
For mercy’s sake leave me 

alone . . .” he cried out.
“Own up, Jim. Fight in the open,” 

she said. “What if you are afraid of 
me? Isn’t your hate strong enough to 
withstand your . . . fear? Isn’t your 
longing for revenge big enough to 
fight down your longing for . . . me?” 
The last words were very softly said, 
and, very deliberately. Lucy’s blue 
eyes looked up into his moody, som
ber ones, with an expression that held 
him dumb before her. But after a 
timeless moment he turned away with 
a curious action as if he wrenched 
himself out of some spell she had' the 
power to cast upon him, and without 
looking at her, said:
“I have no longing for you, Lucy. 

And I am not afraid of you. It just 
worries me to have you around . . . 
Fidgets me; gets on my nerves ... I 
want you to go . . .’’ He had started 
steadily and coldly enough, but his 
words shook rather toward the end of 
his speech.

This is a ( P r e p a r e d  b y  th e  U n i t e d  States D e p a r t m e n t  
of Aprlculture.)— W N U  Service.

With the price of corn and wheat 
lower than it has been for several 
years and the price of eggs on the in
crease, the outlook for the poultry In
dustry appears brighter, in the opin
ion of Dr. M. A. Juil, poultry special
ist of the United States Department 
of Agriculture.
Another point in favor of the poul

try man is that heavy culling of farm 
flocks reduced the number of laying 
hens by about 20,000,000. Ordinarily 
these hens would not be culled out 
until the fall, but last spring farmers 
were interested more than usual In 
saving feed, bills.
Still another factor which makes 

the future look brighter for the poul
try industry is the fact that there 
were fewer chicks hatched last spring 
than usual. This is particularly true 
of early hatched chicks, so that the 
early fall production of eggs fell short 
of last year’s supply, with increases 
in prices.
Doctor Jull believes the immediate 

future of the poultry industry to be 
fairly good, particularly for those who 
produce eggs and high-quality poultry 
for market, for hatcherymen who pro
duce high-quality chicks, and for farm
ers and commercial poultrymen who 
give their flocks the best management 
and who practice efficient culling.

Keep away— 17—
"Order my car round quick. I’m  go- 

fag to confront him,” he said.
That was how it happened that 

vhen Jim and Lucy returned to the 
Boyal hotel after lunch, they were 
told that Mr. Oliver Ames was waiting 
tor them in their suite. They received 
the news without sign of being moved 
by it, but as they were going up in 
the lift, Lucy caught Lee’s arm and 
whispered:
“You needn’t see him.”
*'And by avoiding him let it seem 

that I am afraid of him?”
"Then you are going to see him?” 
“Of course.”
She drew a breath.
“I’m  glad,” she said; “it will be 

almost a relief to get it over."
As they went along the corridor to 

their rooms, she asked:
“What has made him come here, do 

you think?”
“I think very likely Macklin has told 

him who your husband is.”
“Would he, though? Surely he’d be 

Afraid to do that?”
There’s something in getting in with 

your own story before the other fel
low gets in with his,” he answered.
They stopped outside the door of 

their sitting room and for an instant 
looked at each other.
On an impulse, she put her hand 

quickly into his and gave it a tight 
little squeeze.

I’m  with you, Jim, whatever he has 
come for,” she whispered.
His hand responded to hers for the 

flashing of the merest moment, then 
rather roughly shook it off and opened 
the door.
Ames was standing by the window. 

He swung round on hearing the open
ing of the door, and stood for a mo
ment quite still, looking at Lee, eager
ly, searchingly. Then:
“He was wrong,” he broke out. 
Thank God!” He came toward them 
a hand outstretched.
But Lee did not move to meet him; 

neither did Lucy. They stood still by 
the door. Then Lee turned and shut 
the door behind them; turned back 
and faced Ames squarely.
“Was he wrong?” he said, with 

emphasis that suddenly stopped Ames’ 
advance, and held him staring, 
again."
In silence the two men faced each 

other, still, as if some strange power 
held them rooted. Then:
“No, by heavens!

-cried Ames. “Warrington! 
riugtou. . . .”

1

!

i
Even-

i

!
Ames swung round and faced Lee, 

all that he was feeling blazing in his 
eyes.

i
J“To think of her being stolen from 

me by you of all men!” he cried out on 
a curious, low note of suffering. “You! 
A convicted thief!”

i

STOP Y O U R  COLD
IN 12 HOURS WITHLee looked at him with cold eyes.

“It is the thiefs nature to steal," 
he said, immovably.
“What in Heaven’s name made you 

do it?"
“Made me take her from you, do you 

mean?”
“Yes. What fiendish plan was there 

in this marriage of yours?”
“I knew that her father idolized 

her. I knew you loved her,” said Lee 
slowly, letting the words fall very 
clearly.
were the means of my disgrace. One

If* D ©
25ft 25?Good Laying Hen Makes 

Money for Her Owner
Take 84 pounds of grain plus one 

good laying hen and you have 12 dozen 
eggs. With grain selling at one and 
a half cents per pound and eggs sell
ing 30 cents per dozen this means a 
value of S3.60 for the grain, or a profit 
of $2.32 over the cost of the feed; or, 
selling grain at a price of $4.28 per 
hundredweight. Here are some more 
figures. The hen which lays only 25 
eggs causes a loss of 64 cents over the 
cost of feed for one year; the hen 
which lays 50 eggs causes a loss of 
one cent; tiie hen which lays 100 eggs 
creates a profit of $1.25; the hen which 
lays 15fr eggs produces a profit of 
$2.49; while the hen which lays 200 
eggs brings profit of $3.74. Watch the 
danger line and get rid of the board
ers.

II ^ c r e a k s  a cold in 6 hours. 
Drives it away in 12 hours. 

Relieves 
NeuralgiHe turned away fHeadachi ■Pains

M cKesson&Robbins
:Qual)ty:Sinco'_î 33̂ .:‘You two men between you money come from, Warrington? 

Where did the money come from to 
does not go to prison for three whole enable you to cut the figure you have, 
years, Ames, and come out with one’s 
heart overflowing with brotherly love 
for those who have sent one there.”

Thief’s Money Welcome
A  robber entered the room of 

Charles McKeever of Philadelphia 
and stole $6 in cash and a gold 
watch. In their place he left five 
dimes. McKeever went to the police 
station to report the loss, and as he 
left he threw the five dimes on the 

- door, refusing “to take a thief’s mon- 
Outside the station a police

man found a hungry vagrant. He 
gave the unfortunate the spurned 
dimes and the hungry man hurried 
away happily to get his breakfast.

since you came out of prison? Re
member, that a great deal of the 
money that you stole from that poor 
devil of a clerk was never found . . . 
Did you know where to put your hands 
on it when you were let out?"
Lee’s hands closed to fists.

“We did not send you there!” an
swered Ames hotly. “It was your own 
conduct that sent you there. We 
could only see that justice was done.”
“I implored you to believe me when .T m  getti rather tlred of h 

I swore that I was innocent, Ames. I A he sa|d a ,et thr ■
implored, desperately implored, John words. ..There,s a 1Imit t0 -T.
Gresham to see me before ,t was too ers of endurance and are ̂
d d too d T  r,1̂  va1”6- ,nd.What Perilously near to it. You had better
H e , , /°“ t0 «»■ 1 ‘W " 11 ■ ■ • And let me say that
esofuef d t desi;etratae. ",an? Y°" you can do exactly as you like, and in resold ely determined to disbelieve me. any way llt about wl;at
And old Gresham went yachting . . . have |s,arned tod
A mans future hung upon you two. hurt m e . nor a)ter ,
And you refused to heed.” 1
He stopped speaking abruptly and

caught a breath.

ey.”
an

‘Look
Held Captive by the Utes
N 1879 the Ute Indians on their 
reservation in western Colorado 

turned hostile, murdered N. C. Meeker, 
their agent, and every man they could 
find, looted and burned the agency 
buildings and carried into captivity 
Mrs. Meeker, her daughter. Josephine 
Meeker, Mrs. Brice, the wife of the 
agency blacksmith, and her little 
three-year-old daughter. Troops were 
immediately ordered toward White 
river but realizing that the arrival of 
the soldiers might precipitate the mur
der of the captives. Secretary Schurz 
of the Department of the Interior tele
graphed to Gen. Charles Adams, a for
mer agent of the Utes who was then 
special agent for the Post Office de
partment in Denver, to go at once to 
the Ute reservation and use his in
fluence for their release.
Fearful for Adams’ safety, his wife 

tried to dissuade him. “Why do you 
go?" she asked. “You are not a sol
dier now and they have no right to 
ask you to risk your life? 
the state of Colorado cannot afford to 
have those women in the hands of the 
Indians," be replied simply. “I would 
consider it just as much a shame and 
disgrace to refuse my influence in res
cuing them as it would be if I should 
desert in the hour of battle.”
So Adams went by train to western 

Colorado, then accompanied by three 
other whites and a party of frendly 
Utes, sent with him by the great chief 
Ouray, he made a 100-mile ride through 
the mountains to the camp of Chief 
Johnson and Chief Douglas where the 
captives were held. A council which 
lasted all night followed, 
dians were in a sullen mood and, de
spite their old friendship for their 
former agent. Adams realized that at 
any moment a sudden gust of savage 
frenzy might sweep them and result 
in the death of him and his 
panions.
At one point in the council he heard 

a muttered threat to kill him. Spring
ing to his feet he declared “You 
kill me if you want to. 
dier and a soldier expects to die in 
the discharge of his duty. I have been 
a good friend to you and you know it. 
Now if you want to kill your friend 
you can. But remember this: the sol
diers of my people are as the leaves 
on the trees. If you kill me or harm 
these captives, the great white father 
will send his soldiers and leave not 
one of you alive.” Impressed by this 
bold statement and by his refusal to 
smoke the pipe with them so long 
fhey held the women captive, the In
dians finally agreed to discuss terms.
Adams refused to make any prom

ises for the government which he 
could not keep but told tl\era that he 
would use his influence In their be
half. As a result, the captives 
allowed to leave the camp with him, 
the troops which were on their 
were stopped, the Indians returned to 
the reservation and another costly In- 
dan war was averted.

((2). 1931. W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

Wrong Time to Water
Unscrupulous poultry dealers have 

been known to feed chickens sand and 
gravel to increase their weight, but 
here’s a new one. An agent of the 
federal food and drug administration 
visited a wholesale poultry house and 
found that dressed chickens wefe be- 

given hypodermic injections— of 
water. A hose terminating in a hol
low needle was used. Each bird re
ceived several ounces of water, which 
was gradually absorbed. This in
creased the weight and made the 
scrawny birds look plumper. Though 
federal agents could not Interfere, 
since the chickens were not shipped 
interstate, state officials later seized 
the profit-making hose and fined the 
dealer.

4iIt Can’t Be Done
In the days when electricity was 

young, Britain’s parliament once ap
pointed a committee to examine the 
matter of electric lighting, and this 
committee, after having before it as 
witnesses nearly all the noted scien
tists of the day, came to the conclu
sion that a practicable system of elec
tric lighting for private houses was 
impossible!

you 
You cannot

»>

He was right,” 
It is War- “You don’t need to give me that 

permission, Warrington," answered 
Ames, in much the same way. “Do 
you think I’ll rest until I have found 
some way out of this appalling trag
edy for that girl you have treated 
abominably? If you do, you very much 
underrate my love for her . . .  Do 
you understand? I love her as a man 
can only love once . . . And I’ll stop 
at nothing . . . Give my life for her 
if necessary.” He stopped, caught up 
by the expression in Lee’s face; and 
the menace of those fists of his, that 
seemed suddenly to be ready to carry 
out the threat they suggested.
“Keep away from her .. .  do you 

hear?” Lee was saying in a voice of 
sheer, concentrated fury. “Keep away 
from her and keep your love from her, 
too. Keep it right out of her life.

Yes,” said Lee, unmoved, “it is 
Warrington. . . .’’ Ames fell back a 
step with an expression of very real 
horror in his eyes.

Why should I believe you, when it 
was so obvious that you were lying?” 
retorted Ames. “Why should I believe 
you, when judge and jury agreed that 
you were lying?”
“Your support, and the support of 

Sir John, might have made all the 
difference to me. If you had not been 
so prejudiced against me, you might 
have cleared your mind of the obvious 
features of the case, and looked for 
the subtler ones.

ingso
“Warrington!” he said again, as if 

he could scarcely believe it, and 
expecting every minute to wake out 
of a dream, and find that it had not 
been real, after all. 
a hand over his eyes as if to brush 
the vision away. But it remained. He 
turned to Lucy.

was

He even passed “

pv stuffy nostrils,
. soothe irritation by use qf 

Mentholatum in nose. Rub briskly 
on chest to improve blood 
circulation and prevent 

ft congestion. Jars and ^

Your evidence at 
my trial might have been of a differ
ent complexion."

This is the man you have mar
ried?”
Lucy found her throat quaking and 

her lips trembling, as she answered 
with a nod:
■“Yes, Oliver; this is the man I have 

married.”
“And you know who he is? Do you 

know that he is a convicted thief?”
“Yes.”

“I see.
self upon us, upon Sir John and 
self, that you have taken that girl 
away from us? To make our love for

So it was to revenge your- 
my- Poultry Notes

The loss sustained by poultrymen 
because of poor egg quality is enor
mous. “Because

Foxy
Flora Is a wife whose husband 

can’t put anything over on her.” 
“How’s that?”
“When she heard him talking in 

his sleep she went to sleep herself 
and talked right back at him."—  
Vancouver Province.

* • ««
Roll of Saints Keeping W a t c h  Over “Poor Jack“That he has been in prison for a 

most despicable crime? That he has 
done time?”
“Three years’ penal,” she added, fal

tering slightly. “Yes, Oliver, I know 
But I know something be

sides; and it is this: that my hus
band was not guilty of the crime he 
was imprisoned for.”
“But, Lucy, the evidence 

!him was overwhelming!”
“1 have gone into the evidence, 

Oliver, and it does not seem so to me,” 
■she answered.

“Good heavens!” cried Ames almost 
■beside himself.

A good way to combat poultry lice 
is to dip the entire flock on a warm 
day in a solution of one ounce of 
sodium fluoride to each gallon of 
water.

■
Saluting the quarterdeck, which 

consists of touching the cap as the 
officer or man steps on deck from the 
gangway or from below, is but a con
tinuance of the act of homage of the 
medieval seaman to the Virgin and 
the saints. Their images were en
shrined in the stern or poop, and 
toward them salutations were directed. 
To this day mariners trust to their 
aid in times of peril and to them 
make their vows and votive offerings. 
The Virgin is the patron of innumer
able seaside shrines and temples, of 
which Notre Pame de la Garde at 
Marseilles and Notre Dame des Nei- 
ges at Le Havre come readily to mind.
St. Anthony, who preached to fishes 

and who specially guarded sailors 
when ashore; St. Christopher, who 
once rowed in a boat with Christ, and 
St. Nicholas, whose favors and inter
cessions for seamen were as frequent 
and efficacious in the Aegean as in

the Baltic, 
chief maritime saints, but St. Peter, 
St. Clement. St. James, St. Mark and 
many others, as having shown special 
favors at

were pre-eminently the

all that. * * *

Mites in the hen house are easily 
eliminated by the use of carbolineum. 
Spray or paint the entire Inside with 
the substance, after thoroughly clean
ing the place. Ask your druggist.

sea, are invoked by sailors 
when in stress and danger.
The Saints Calendar of the early 

navigators was a long one, replacing 
by easy transitions the

Barren Land Produces
Marking an epoch in American 

forestry, the United States forest 
service recently made a sale of wood 
from the Nebraska National forest, 
a region that less than thirty years 
ago was nothing but barren sand 
dunes.

against
pagan gods 
Amphitrite,of antiquit}’— Neptu»e,

Venus, Astarte, Odin, Freya and 
lesser tutelary and household deities. 
— Philadelphia Ledger.

Tuberculosis Is rarely found In 
fowls less than six months old. Most 
farm flocks are Infected with this 
disease. An effective preventive step 
is to get rid of all birds before they 
are two years old.

“Very well,” she said, quietly. “But 
it’s a pity to lie to me, Jim. 
hesitated a moment, then went into 
her room and shut the door. He had 
asked her to go . . . And her plead
ing arguments had 
him . . . Very well, she would r- 
Perhaps, after all, it would be be'st. 
This tension could not last much 
longer; she could not endure it.

many
The In-She i

“Lucy, ray dear, can’t 
You see the truth? Can’t you see that 
I and your father would never have 
allowed this to go so far if there had 
:been the slightest doubt that he 
guilty ?”
“What did daddy do?" she retorted. 

vrI don’t mean that he 
careless, but, Oliver, what exactly did 
he do?”

iEskimo’s Impedimenta
A great deal of genuine interest 

shown in an exhibition of Eskimo life, 
shown at Montreal. There were speci
mens of tools and weapons, ancient 
and modern, made use of in the Arctic 
regions. There 
made of wood with small slits for 
vision; curious drills which the Eski
mo holds in his teeth while he presses 
the point into the ground or the ice; 
a leather belt with an ivory buckle; 
fine combs delicately carved out of 
ivory; ivory needles and toys; carved 
miniatures of bears, walrus and seals; 
ivory rattles and draughts.

Fire! Fire!
“I know,” sighed Aunt Hannah, *T 

know it’s wicked to judge folks, but 
every time I singe a hen I get to 
thlnkin’ about poor old Cousin Hen
ry, an’ the life he led.”— Wallace’s 
Farmer.

■
not alteredwas * * •

Several of the diseases that attack 
growing chicks are definitely traced 
to a lack of vitamins in their rations.• * *
Hens lay best in April and May

when the days are from 13 to 14 hours- 
long. Artificial illumination is used 
to imitate the best working day for 
hens.

go.was com-

Love,
it seemed, had no sort of power against 
hate . . . She stood by her bed 
thinking very bitterly.
She could hear his restless pacing 

In the other room. Then perfect still
ness. Then ... a knock upon her 
door and his voice:

Let me in, Lucy.”
She thought a moment, a very great 

bitterness in her heart, then answered 
steadily;

was wilfully were snow glasses can
I am a sol- E mancipation

All of the unnecessary suffering In 
the world could be eliminated by san
ity, kindness and tolerance.

Lee’s deep voice suddenly broke 
through.
“He went yachting. . 

what your father did, Lucy."
"Exactly,” said Lucy, tears in her 

voice and in her eyes, 
yachting.
you do? You judged by the standards 
of reason. . . . And according to logic 
you judged fairly; impartially; trying 
to do your duty; trying to do the' ab
solutely just thing. I am not suggest
ing for one single second that you did 
anything but what, to you, seemed 
perfectly square. But I maintain that 
you were mistaken.

. . That’s Town Clings to Old Method
In spite of the encroachment of the 

telephone and the telegraph, the in
habitants of Kungsberger, 
have decided to retain the 
“bid-stick

• * *
Figuring the cost of feed and price 

of eggs, a poultry expert in New York 
state says that a ben must lay an 
egg two days out of three in order to 
pay profits this year,

* * *
A recent official survey of a large 

number of New Jersey poultry farms 
shows an average production of 113 
eggs per hen. Commercial flocks have 
to average better than that, to pay a 
profit in these times.

««• SunshineHe went 
And you, Oliver; what did Sweden, 

medieval
communication servic*.

The “bid-stick,” a stick with a writ 
fastened around its center, is circu
lated among the inhabitants of the 
village, and every one who receives it 
has to carry it to his nearest neigh
bor after reading the message.
The Kunsberger villagers declare 

that its use is much more dependable 
than postcards or telephone calls. 
Since there is a fine of $21.75 for any
one who keeps the “bid-stick" too long 
or who neglects to forward it, the 
“stick” triumphs over the modern 
means of communication.— BaltimoreSun.

t m

— All Winter L o n g“No." ’Ain’t Mere Colloquialism
The word “ain’t” has no standin 

cept as a colloquialism, though on ac
count of common usage and conveni
ence many persons would like to in
clude it. Crowell’s Dictionary of Eng
lish Grammar calls it a vulgarism that 
is incorrect in any context, and not 
true contraction of “am not, 
or "is not.

He did not ask again. A t  the Foremost Desert Resort 
of the West— marvelous climate— warm sunny 
days— clear starlit nights— dry invigorating 
air —  splendid roads —  gorgeous mountain 
scenes— finest hotels— the ideal winter home.

Write Croo A Chaffoy

The next
thing she heard was the sound of the 
door into- the corridor beine opened 
and slammed again.
She started forward, with

ex-
as

an im
pulse to call him back, then; but he 
was gone. P A L M  SPRINGSAnd that you 

opened the way for a terrible wrong to 
done.” She broke off, drawing a 

quick breath.

And after all what was the 
use? What was the use. . .
She went back to her bed, sat down 

on it, looking out rather hopelessly be
fore her. Then felt tears upon her 
cheeks, and burying her face into her 
pillows, she cried as If her heart 
broken. . . .

a
Californiaare ncit”

" There is a temptation to 
in the interrogative flijst 

person singular because there Is 
proper contraction for "Am I not?" 
but “ain’t'

Less poultry on farms, reduced stor
age stocks of poultry and eggs, sus
tained consumption of poultry prod
ucts and cheaper feeds in relation to 
prices of poultry and eggs are the 
outstanding factors In the poultry 
outlook, according to the United 
States Department of Agriculture.

B a r g a i n s — 40 to -100 a c r e  i m p r o v e d  f a r m s f  
b e t w e e n  C h i c a g o  a n d  Detroit; n e a r  lake 
resorts. W i l s o n  Roo s e ,  Sturgis, M i c h i g a n .

wereuse “ain't1“Lucy, you don’t know what you are 
saying!" cried Ames. “I tell you the 
evidence was overwhelming. .
Hi* defense went down at every point.

po way PATENT TRAFFIC SIGNAL 
F o r  sale or oth e r  basis. Spiral post reflect* 
light a r o u n d  cor n e r  or  o v e r  hill. R.WOOD. 
9 W h i t t i e r  St., C a m b r i d g e ,  Mass.

cannot be used properly were
even in this casa

( T O  B E  C O N l T N U E D . I i -W .  N. U., D E T R O I T ,  N O .  49-1931,



she Is loved for something Inside her
self rather than her physical beauty.
The vast majority of lovers rave 

about the physical charms of the 
beloved, her eyes, her hair, her fig
ure; and the beloved spends hours 
and days upon the po fectlon of the 
beauty that holds her lover. In love 
or in art it is always the body of 
woman that is the center of wor
ship. Troy fell for the beauty of 
Helen, and it was not the first or 
the last time that woman’s beauty 
had set men at war-.

Pain Quickly Relieved RELIEVES HEAD, CHEST and BACK COLDS. OUR COMIC SECTION Most cases of rheumatism and. 
many diagnosed as neuritis are 
caused by germ action. Consistent 
use of B. & M., The Penetrating 
Germicide, will quickly relieve the 
acute pain and in most cases the 
B. & M. Treatment will stop the 
growth of the germs.
Your druggist should be able to 

supply B. & M. in $1.25 and 75 cent 
sizes. If not, send his name and we 
will ship direct. F. E. HOLLINS 
COMPANY, 53 Beverly St., Boston, 
Mass.— Adv.

9 35?)▲ A

Stainless "Rub In" and inhalant unsurpassed 
in preventing and relieving cold congestions

Q U A L I T Y  
SINCE 183300 S O L D  A T  ALL 

D R U G  STORESM cK e s s o k &Ro b b i n sEvents in the Lives of Little M e n
More to Be Envied

His Wife— Don't you envy the 
Joneses having all they’ve got?
Her Hub— No, I envy those who 

have got all the Joneses have and 
the money to pay for it!— Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

pearance to the world. What woman 
can feel like a person of any conse
quence without the knowledge that 
her clothes can hold their own? Was 
she the one who first placed this 
over-emphasis on beauty— or did she 
merely accept a situation from which 
there was no escape?— Indianapolis 
News.

Unfortunately nature has been nig
gardly in the matter of dealing out 
charms. It was a great day for wom
an when she discovered that she 
could imitate beauty by the applica
tion of a little artifice. A bit of 
rouge, a dust of powder, a perma
nent wave, improves the plainest 
woman and saves her from eclipse 
by her beautiful sisters. One of the 
greatest and most profitable indus
tries in the world, the manufacture 
of cosmetics, arose from men’s desire 
that women present the appearance 
of beauty even though they have it 
not.

IM O W ^ H / X T  (S t i m e s
T A K E  'VOUR T I M E /  W H A T  15M I N E ?

t h a t  a  Se v e n  o r  a

N I N E ?  N O T  SO F A S T !

WORLD LOOKS FOR 
BEAUTY IN WOMEN Flattering

Naturally women like a strong, si
lent man; they think he is listening 
to them.

Artifice a Right of the Fair 
Sex Since Eve.

The pure in heart— are compara
tively scarce.

v Ii

nr/j As reported In the newspapers the 
first act of a woman recently accused 
of murder and released on bond after 
sis weeks in jail was to get a per
manent wave. Men far and wide ex
claimed, “How like a woman!” but 
If there breathes a woman who did 
not understand the desire to get that 
wave, I do not know who she is.
The question of the guilt or inno

cence has no place in the discussion.
I merely mean to explain from a wom
an’s viewpoint why the permanent 
wave was important, and why the 
men should be soundly slapped on 
the wrist for criticising a feminine 
trait which they themselves estab
lished in the breast of women the 
world over.
To begin with, it is men who place 

such a great emphasis on the physi
cal beauty of women. The homely 
woman’s chances of getting married 
are practically nil if she has to coih- 
pete with a pretty woman. Since the 
beginning of time men have picked 
their women for their eye-appeal 
rather than their Inner graces, and 
perhaps this accounts for the large 
percentage of unhappy marriages. It 
has been said that the plain woman 
usually has only one affair in her 
life, and that Is successful because

I it COLDSm. For wintern
m/>

;

The deAiand for beauty in woman 
has spread and broadened until it is 
no longer solely the lover’s desire 
that causes women to struggle for it. 
for the world at large rates them 
according to their physical appear
ance. Not only men, but other wom
en have come to judge a woman by 
what she looks like. In courtship, In 
society, in business, the dress of 
woman is a decisive factor in placing 
her. A well-groomed woman always 
creates a favorable first impression, 
and no one realizes this more keenly 
than the woman herself. Therefore, 
the woman of today has come to the 
place where it is a necessity for her 
to be tastefully and fashionably out
fitted in order to feel comfortable 
about herself.
After any severe blow to the ego 

a woman invariably takes thought of 
her person. If her feelings have been 
hurt she instinctively makes an ef
fort to restore herself in her own 
estimation by an attempt at greater 
beauty. If she fails somewhere, her 
first effort to compensate for her hu
miliation is to present a faultless ap-

/

it
m n YBa&gt' W h e n  your children have the “ sniffles’’ from one wintry 

week to the next, give them Scott's Emulsion of C od  Liver 
Oil. Doctors say that its rich Vitamin A  content wards off 
colds, increases resistance to illness, promotes growth. A n d  
its valuable Vitamin D  and mineral salts build strong bones 
and teeth. Scott's Emulsion is good for adults too; it helps 
them keep well in winter. Its pleasant flavor makes it easy 
to take. Scott &  Bownc, Bloomfield, N. J. Sales Representa
tives, Harold F. Ritchie &  Co., Inc., N e w  York.
L isten t o Scott’t Emulsion’a “Romances of the Sea’’ every Sunday and 

Tuesday at S:!0 p. m. over the Columbia Basic NetworK
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M M wm p. I-.T5-W  .-'WV- - -V. — W-, Ai Mutual Compliments

Maud— Did you hear what your 
friend Edith said about you?
Marie— No. I was in the other 

group talking about her.

[ Safety First
Doctor— “Well, how are you tins 

morning?” Patient— “How much will 
it cost of I answer that question?”

m

m i  m o mIT■f ii: (Copyright, W. X. U.)
I Realism in the movies has never 

yet introduced the sound of a cof
fee grinder— one of the most charac
teristic in a lumber camp.

Ask a man how he is feeling and 
he will say “Fine!” no matter how 
he feels.— And Then What Happened

/ OONi'T 0E SULY, FELIX! “THERE'S J 
A BRIDGE THIS AFTEPMOOM....A \ 
BOAT QlDE AQOONiO TWE LAKE:
THIS EVENMMG AMD A  MASQOERADEy 
v DAM C B  AFTERWARDS/

THE FEATHERHEADS

Tires Have Two Extra Cord PliesUnder the Tiea®

' SAY. FANMY, U1HAT A&B V O U  N 
SUPPOSED TO DO AROOMD THIS 
PLACE OUTSIDE. OF PUTTlMG DM 
A BIG PROMT A M D  READlMG THE 
v h o m e -t o c u m  p a p e p ? y

:
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T w ©  E r t r a  © © r d  F l i e s
U s i d e r  the T f e a 4

M ro o ey
Oi

! o
T h e  patented construction feature of T w o  Ext r a  C o r d  

Plies U n d e r  the T r e a d  gives extra protection against punc- 
a n d  blowouts. Also stronger b o n d  b e t w e e n  tread a n d

o
1

■ v
o> o £ zLJk1 PjQ .3. 1 Q

o1 m■ l o o k  m e P e , b u d o v ! Pu t  
C M  TH\S M A S K  AMD TAKE M Y  
LOIRE'S A Q M  UOUEM SWE COMES 
^  OOUOMSTAlPS!?

tures
O

c ord body.
m m m>

IThis is only o n e  of the extra values y o u  gel in Firestone 
Tires. A n o t h e r  patented feature —  G u m - D i p p i n g  — m a k e s  
the cor d  b o d y  stronger a n d  safer. T h e  Firestone T r e a d  
gives greater protection against skidding a n d  longer 
skid wear.

See these extra values for yourself. G o  to the Firestone 
Service Dealer near you. H e  has sections cut f r o m  Firestone 
a n d  special b r a n d  mail order tires. C o m p a r e  t h e m  point 
for point, a n d  j u d g e  for yourself h o w  Firestone give y o u  
greatest value for y o u r  dollar.

Drive in today!
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INot So FreeFINNEY OF THE FORCE
ITSTHATS ^ 

C A L L E D  
CONTI MPT AV 
V COUQTl /

OI KMOW...MRS S'NCOP
.BUT Y E Z  CAN'T
CRITICOIZE A JUDGE’

COMPARE QUALITY « COMSTRUCTIOM  ̂ PRICE: ĉ a l l e d  f r e e  
SPE E C H , TOO... 
. AIN'T IT?

/ BUT WHATS \ 
flO.ODO TO A  ̂
FELLA UJWO 
KILLED SOME- ,
\  o m e !? /

t
\ 4 .5 0 -3 S. T i r e4 . 7 5 - * 9  T i r eFko-

ilono
Sentinel

★ SpoFite-
ttono
Oldfield

Firestone
Oldfield
Type

'firestoneGive You
☆  Spo- Firestone 

Oldfield I 
Typo

Cish Price 
Per Petr

Firestone
Sentinel★ S p o - ■ytASpeclil 

Brand Mill 
Order Tlr*

Firestone
Oldfield -ArA Special 

Brand Mail 
Order tiro

Flreslone
Sentinel
Type

Firestone
Oldfield

dalcaldal BrandTIREMAKE OFTypeTypeTIREM A K E  O F Typ e TypeTypo MallSIZE CashC A RCashMall Cast!SIZE CashC A R Cash Price OrderOrder Price 
Per Pair

Price 
Per Pair

Order PricePrice TireFachTire M o r e  Wei g h t ,
pounds. . . . .

M o r e  Thickness,
inches ........

M o r e  N o n - S k i d  
D e p t h ,  inches . 

M o r e P l i e s U n d e r  
T r e a d  . . . .

HIT TireO § 16.10Each 17.©2
.59©
.250

Each as.©@ 17.80 
.65© .605
.281 .250

Buick - M .  I
01ds?blc.. 
Auburn.. 
Jordan—
R - o ______
Gardner..
Mormon..
O a k l n u d -
Pccrless-
Stud ’b ’kr 
Chrysler.. 
Viking...— 
Fran klin 
Hu d s o n —  
H u p ’mhl] 
LaSalle— \ 
Packard..! 
Pierce- A.
Stutz____
Cadillac-! 
Lincoln.. I Rnckn'd.. I

5.25-10 7.9015.304.35 8 . 5 0 7.9CFord...- 1 4 . 4 0 - 2 1 4 . 9 8  4 . 9 8  q.tO 4 . 3 5
Cherrolet ( .561

5.50-18 8 . 7 5 1 7 . 0 0C 8 . 7 5»  O 4.50- 2 0 5 . 6 0 5 . 6 0 X O .9 C  4 . 7 8 ^ - 7 8  9 . 3 6

4 . 5 0 -  2 1 5 . 6 9  5 . 6 9 x 1 . 1 0  4 . 8 5 4 . 8 5  9 .4 ©

.234Cherrolet..mm 8.90x7.30O 5.50-19 8.90© 56o 6 5
UK; S a m e  W i d t h ,5 . 6 8 5 . 6 8 1 X . X 4 4.75 4,75 

$4.©S S4.85
6 . 6 5 6 . 6 5 X 3 . 9 ©Chevrolet 1 4.7 5 - 1 9

Whippet..)
6.00- 18 1 1 . 3 0  11.20 3 X . 7 ©

6.00- 1 9 1 1 . 4 5  11.45 3 3 . 3 0
6.00- 2 0  1 1 . 4 7  U . 4 7  2 3 . 3 0
6 . 0 0 -  2 1 1 1 . 6 5  11.65 2 2 . 6 0  
6.50-20 1 3 . 4 5  13.45 2 5 . 4 ®
7 . 0 0 -  20 lS.3G.r-5.35 2 9 - 8 0

5.2©
$6.65

5.200 0, o ^ A J inches
S6.65S a m e  P r i c e  . .l Lrn \ 5 . 7 5 1 1 . 2 6

o
Ersklne— ! 
Plymo'th] 4 . 7 5 - 2 0 6 . 7 5  6 . 7 5 1 3 . 1 4 5 - 7 5

O •fa A  “Special B r o n d * ’ tire is m a d e  by a manufacturer 
for distributors s u c h  as mail order houses, oil companies, 
a n d  others, u n d e r  a n a m e  that does not identify the tire 
m a m  facturcr to the public, usually because h o  builds his 
“ bent quality” tires u n d e r  his o w n  n a m e .  Firestone puts 
his n a m e  o n  E V E R Y  tire h o  makes.

0 C h a n d l e r
D o S o t o __
D o d g e ---
D u r a n t —  
G r a ’m - P  
Pontine.—  
Roosevelt 
Willy s - K

f;w Wk 5.995.9911.666 . 9 8 6 . 9 8 1 3 . 6 ® U5.00-19

T R U C K  a n d  B U S  T I R E S'JlS’T  WAIT TILL T H E  
JUDGE. GITS THROUGH 

FOlMlN* VEZI!
WAA... M A Y B E  ^ 

YOU CALL IT THAT 
tOOUO, M R S  St̂ OOP.....

Fiioslona 
Oldfield Typo 
Caih Price 
Pei Pair

Firestone 
Oldfiold Type 
Cash Price

Special 
Brand Mall 
Order Tire

SIZE (Double Quarantee —  E v e r y  tire m a n u f a c t u r e d  by 
Firestone bears the n a m e  “ F I R E S T O N E ” n n d  carries Fire
stone's unlimited guarantee ar d that of our -5,000 Service 
Dealcrr a n d  Service Stores. Y o u  arc doubly protected.

7 . 1 0  1 3 . 8 0  6 . X 0  6 . M H 1 1 . 9 0Esse 
N a s h — __J

5.00-20 7.10 H. o. Each■
$17.95
29.75
32.95
15.25

8 3 4 - 9 0
5 7 . 9 0  
6 3 . 7 0
29.90

$ 1 7 . 9 5
2 9 - 7 5
3 2 . 9 5
1 5 . 2 5

30x5 ....Esse: 
Nnsh„..__ 
O l d s ’ble-J

6 . 3 5  6 . 3 5  1 2 . 4 ©5 . 0 0 - 2 1 7 . 3 5  7 . 3 5 1 4 . 3 0 }5 32x6 Listen to the Voice of FirCStOne every 
Monday night over N.B. C. nationwide networkf36x6 ....

8 . 5 7 8 . 5 7 | l 6 . 7 0 l  7 3 7 7 . 3 7 1 1 4 . 5 2 1  6.00-20..9  Mmyo. 5.25-21Buick.
nV\//

firestone Service Dealers and Service Stores Save You Money and Serve You Better
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1
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Remember the Senior play, “He’s 
IM. A. Sommerfield. They were ac- M y  Pal,” at the State Theatre Tues | 
| comp.anied by their daughter, Mi"s day evening, December 22, at 8:15. i 
Marion, of Ann Arbor, and sister Admission 35c and 15c. 
j Miss Myrna Sommerfield of this A  gift beyond value— send a rea’ 

Mrs Frnesf Kasisrhke and dann-h- city- message to your friends— send your I
ter, Miss Elvera, spent Thursdav^n Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirbetz and self in a photograph Sunday ap 
Bav City .son were at Bay City Wednesday pointments. Bassler Studio. an''-
"Winter’cabbage for ale, l^c per and spent Thanksgiving with his Mrs, Ray Smith and Jack spent' 

!b. Jos,. Lazar, Wilber. adv sister, Mrs. Otto Laubrenz, at Mun- Monday in Bay City
Mr,, juid -Mrs. W: H, Robinson- left ger. Mr. and Mrs Ernest Burtzloff and

Tuesday Tor their hbnie at Montreal,- Hot Point or Universal electric j ̂ m u y  were Saturday ,and Sunday 
Quebec, after- spending several days ! ranges'. This would make your kit- 1,1 cJ~,rs ln ^a?niaw‘,cheh complete. See them at Bark Sherman Duby and son, Sherman 

■j maiis adv of Detroit visited over the week end
with his parents, Mr. .and Mrs. Jo
seph Duby, of Alabaster.
JMr. and Mrs. Ernest Cecil spent 

Tuesday, in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. 

children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirbetz 
ll and'son drove Saturday to Traverse 
I City to visit Mrs. Arthur Ziehl.

Arthur Cox of Flint came Tues- Mrs. L. D. Watts returned bn 
day for a few days at his cottage Tuesday after a three week* .e 
here. in Flint with her children.

Callers on Mrs. John Katterman | Charles Brown and Waldo 
Tuesday were, Mrs. Tillie Timreck, were at Whittemore and H a l e ^  
Mrs. Lillian Leitz, Mrs. Austin Al-1 business Saturday, 
len, William Katterman, Mrs. Wal- Mrs. jas. Chambers and dauebf 
do Curry, Leona and Muriel Br'ow'rt, Lois, called on Mrs. Will Hpi-îi r' 
and Russell Binder. 'land Mrs. Charle's Brown MondaW™

No. 1 No. 2 HemlockContinued from 
the First Page

Continued from, 
the First Page

Miss Bernice Hungerford, who is 
attending school in the city, spent 
the week end with her parents at 
Harrisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Leitch of Al

pena spent the week end in the 
city.

Mrs. Lester Biggs and Mrs. 
Henry Biggs visited.in Mio one day 
last week.
Sam Bamberger of Manistee spent 

Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs. 
Amelia Bamberger.
Mi-, and Mrs." Clarence Herriman 

and son, Gerald, of Detroit spent 
from Wednesday until Sunday with 
his father, H. Herriman, and othe; 
relatives and friends.
James Chambers, who has been 

employed in Bay City, is home for 
a visit.
Mrs. Lucy Allen and Blythe, and 

mother, Mrs. C. A. Curry, 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Austin Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bellen, Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Ward of Whitte
more, and Mr. and Mrs. Minor Wat
kins and daughter, Donna, of Flint 
spent 'Thanksgiving with their parr 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs; Watkins home to 
Flint for a visit with relatives and 
friends.
Charles and Sam Bamberger spent 

Friday evening with Chas. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Smith of Flint 

spent Thanksgiving with his mother, 
Mrs. Reuben Smith.
John Burt is rebuilding his house 

which was destroyed by fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and 

daughters, Leona and Muriel, and 
Russell Binder soent Thanksgiving 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Frockin? 
in Reno.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry en 

tertained on Thanksgiving, Mrs. 
Curry's parents of East Tawas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leitz and 
daughter, Joyce.

Y

Auction SaleMr. and. Mrs. Jos. Dimmick spent 
Monday in. Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hayes and 

children spent Thanksgiving and the 
Aveek end at Alpena.
Francis Schriber of Flint spent 

the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Schriber. Relatives 
from Ypsilanti also visited at the 
Schriber home.

Rev. and Mrs. Emil Kasischke of „ ̂ r- 'an^ Mrs. Richard Hewson of 
Yale were visitors at the home of ^aro spent Thanksgiving with their 
their mother, Mrs. Emil Kasischke, s
several days this week.

'r*-'

’W A N T  A D  VS. j G. Stepanski and W. R. Leslie 
I were Tuesday visitors at Bay City.W A N T E D — Mixed hdy. Jas. Siegel. The undersigned will sell at Public Auction at the premises 

half mile west of Sand Lake corners, on one-
Stansel andFOR SALE— Lumb'er and plank. 

John -Bay, Tawas City. Monday, December 7spent 
Mrs.N O T I C E

F A R M E R S
W A N T E D — Men, arid* women to sell j 
all silk neckties and socks. Write j 

Ray Baughman, “587 N. High Street, 
Columbus, Ohio..

Beginning at 10:00 o'clock a. m., the following property:
Black mare
Spot face cow, 3 yrs., due Jan. 15 
Red cow, 4 yrs., due Jan. 30 
Yellow cow, 3 yrs., dup Dec. 20 
Holstein cow, 3 yrs., due Feb. 10 
Speckled red and white cow, 6 
yrs., due Feb. 10 

Black cow, 5 yrs., due April 6 
Jersey cow, 9 yrs., due Dec. 25 
Red and white cow, 4 yrs., due 
Dec. 28

Red and white cow, due Jan. 3 
White face cow, 5 
Jan. 18

Spotted cow, 4 yrs., due Jan. 1 
Roar, heifer, 2 yrs.
Three long yearlings 
Five 2-yr. old steers 
Three 1-yr. old steers

Yellow heifer, 18 mos. old 
12 spring calves 
Durham bull, 3 yrs. old 
Spike harrow Hay 1,
Riding cultivator ' p]0̂ -
Cutting box, with power jack® 
Tractor and tandem disc Disc 
Double 12 in. plow 16 in. plow * 
Set spring tooth harrows 
Grain drill
135 bu. Sparton barley 
50 bu. barley and oats 
600 bus. corn Hay and straw 
100 acres com fodder 
100 bus. potatoes 
Two sows and 14 pigs 
20 hens and roosters 
Other articles too 
mention

Mrs. Chas. Hewson, who has been 
siting >n Caro, has returned home.
Mrs. M. L. Morel returned Friday 

to Clifton, 111., after spending two 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Ba
sil Quick.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Schriber 

rejoicing over the arrival of r 
born Wednesday, December 3.
Mrs. Dorothy Robey and son, Wil 

ham, who spent a week in Detroit, 
returned home Wednesday.
S. Siglip spent Wednesday in Bay City.
Mrs. P. Rempert, who

MoweraMrs. George Prescott spent Tues
day in Bay City.
Mrs. Thos. ■ Scarlett, Mrs. Lee 

Force and Jimmie of Detroit spent 
Thursday and Friday (today) .in the 
city with Mr. .and Mrs. C. W; Cox 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert MallOn.

D O D G E  COUPE for sale or exchange 
for stock. Clarence Earl, R. D. 1, 

Vi mile north of Vine school.
Bring Your C R E A M

to
FO R  SALE— One 850 watt model 
Delco light plant and one 600 

watt Delco plant; one 32 volt gen
erator. John H. Johnson, Hale.

QUALITY DAIRY
S A T U R D A Y

30e
are

a son,
]VIr. and Mrs. Floyd guillemot of 

Flint spent Wednesday with then- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Som 
merfield.

t
*FO R  SALE— One good cow dog J. I 

E. Steinhurst, Tawas City. yrs., due
; :For

Bufcfcerfat ‘rHiram Tanner and Frank NoVess 
spent Sunday in Bay City an!d Birch 
Run.
Carl Babcock and Arthur Bigelow 

spent Tuesday evening in Bay City 
attending military school.
Henry Fahselt spent the week end 

in Saginaw. Mrs. Fahselt, who had 
spent a week in Detroit with rela 
tives, returned with him on Sunday.

FO R  SALE— Team and hay. Paul 
Bouchard. mis. r. Kempert, who spent r 

couple days in Bay City, returned 
home Wednesday.
Clarence Greenwood, who spent 

the summer in the city with his 
hi other, Henry, and family, returned 
to Bay City Tuesday.

WANTED, HELP— Girl for general 11 Phone 349 E A S T  T A W A S  
housework. Call 314, East Tawa' I numerous to

L U N C H  S E R V E D  A T  N O O N
T E R M S  OF SALE— All sums of 810.00 or under, cash; on sums • 

over that amount one year’s time will be given on approved banT 
able notes bearing seven per cent interest. No goods to be r 
until settled for with clerk of sale.

Mrs. John Schriber, Mrs. E m m a  
Lomas and sons snent Wednesday 
in Bay City.

'emoved
o

Mrs. Rosette Summerville
LOUIS P H E L A N  & CO., Clerks

|u
J O H N  HARRIS, AuctioneerJunior Playmate

(Pocket Billiard Table)
h

I I O © @ 0 @ © i i©©®@@©©©©©©©0@©@@@@90a Ii'| Moeller <» Food Demonstration 
Saturday, December 5
M a x w e l l  H o u s e  C o f f e e  S e r v e d  
H o t  All D a y  W i t h  S c h u s t ’s C o o k 

ies a n d  C r a c k e r s

2
7/( 8STATE ;!•7 83■"Y $ Bros.m i-■

8T A W A S  C I T Y  

IEEE© @ EE3

S u n d a y ,  M o n d a y  a n d  T u e s d a y ,  D e c .  6 -7 -8 I

:JAM

$ o4 The Courteous H o m e  
Owned Grocery

Phone 19-F2 Free Delivery
Phone Early

I
1 *a\11

I

*
A':V m ■/ 1 m 8.‘jT'•l*'

f; i-V A!Hi;
v  8 ;«3|i iI0 r' ir-4v A*'

Schust’s Sunshine Crackers, 2 lb. box 
M a x w e l l  H o u s e  Coffee, per lb.

f'i
©' Y: 23c O ms ' /i/t m  r . i ■ ~  s

m r m
i- ife.V S i;.V O yt o L’- :■ 34cS A 0 8 tlJ

A9s
Swans D o wP o s t

T o a s t i e s
Large size 
2 pkgs.

2 5 c

o 0P o s t
B r a n

F l a k e s
2 pkgs.
2 5 c

I SL C  B  €  R Tn IPosfe
?RAl
M WW W W T

o J :! I■A O 0;Cf -JI O 0&C a k e fillies$ 6 . 5 0  to $ 2 5 . 0 0 ?; 0 0so
?: O :; • .

rCorn I oFlour.•A t
:.. Package IW . A . Evans Furniture Co. 2 7 c N

I©
oEast Tav/as Tav\'as City Jello, all flavors, 3 pkgs. a n d  2 molds, all f o r .

L o g  Cabin Syrup, table size ................
L o g  Cabin Syrup, m e d i u m  size can . . . .

A n d  Glass Waffle Plate F R E E  With Each Can

o
2 3 c
2 8 c
5 7 c

o

m mH4 HIV
oO

8FAMILY ̂ -TREa #  v l  H y E A S T  T A W A S

$©
n © 9

ln fm^  Sound Satisfaction Reproduced

I  Sh0WS at 7:30 and 9:00- Eastern Standard Time, Every Evening 
Sunday Matinee at 3:00

IC a l u m e t
B a k i n g
P o w d e r
Lb. can

2 9 C

R. C. A. Photoph 0L a F r a n c e  
P o w d e r  ! J

Three 
pkgs.

2 5 c

on P o s t u m
C e r e a l

one 0[;*0'1 0
M O /

%m posiywCBREAl A  blonde intruder made scandal S 1 
of her marriage— so she thumbed 8 
her nose at convention and gave 5 | 
them something worth talking 8-1 
about! Deserted by her husband •
■ . . . pitied by her friends —  she 2 
swapped her apron for a Paris 
gown and turned village gossip J 
into big time talk.

'4 ojY-El Story Book 
F R E E

AY- 'O-
II UN O W  S H O W I N GI JS u n d a y - M o n d a yF r i day- Satur day KOm
m Pkg.i i 8December -6 and 7December 4 and 5 A2 3 c1K3 ! -T H E  INSIDE STORY OF 

H O W  W E  S A N K  T H E  
U-BOATS

m YOU'VE W A N T E D  TO SEE E3 I
©

O
Michigan Sugar, Saturday Special, lb. . 
Michigan Sugar, 1 0 0  lbs. . . .

J A M E S  D U N Ni 5c Wednesday-Thursday
Dec. 9-10

ij,o Friday and Saturday
Dec. 11 and 12

oAS G O O D  AS H E  W A S  IN 
B A D  GIRL”—

H E R E  H E  IS IN
O. $4.95 tSuicide ■ Fleet *

u
I©

0oSob Sister Qm H  Baker’s Chocolate 
U Bars, plain or al- 
| m o n d  
S 3 bars

©„ Baker’s P r e m i u m  
Chocolate, 'A lb. 
cake 
Each __

m 'sI
l I "?r.ryr.515 "jk 0n I) o oo 0

I10c j ■ Virn owith LINDA W A T K I N S  
A  New Screen Sensation

You’ll enjoy this romance of a 
girl reporter.

M Shown with News and Comedy

23c 0
□ •Ya O 1o r;mU! '• '

mo 8Bulk Dates
T w o  pounds______________
Argo Gloss or Corn 
Starch, '3 pkgs_______ ______
Pineapple, sliced or crushed
No. 2)4 size, can ____
Yacht Club, W a x  Beans 
No. 2 size, 2 cans ... .
Mixed Nuts, extra fine 
quality, per lb_____

K'Roasted Peanuts, fine clean 
quality, per lb__________
Camay or Oliv-ilo Toilet 
Soap, 4 cakes.......
Pan Rolls
Per pkg___ ______ ___
Christmas Candies, all
varieties, ,2 lbs___
Pure Lard 
Special, lb____

Puritan or Superb Malt, SPECIAL PRICE Until Christmas

25cn T H E  N A V Y ’S BIG P A R A D E 10c ©

ii 25c S  ‘Vv i .withE 025c ©0
li

t 0Bill B o y d 0T u e s . - W e d . - T h u r s .  |
December 8-9-10

A  THRILLING PRESS 
D R A M A

.«•»o I19cIS o5cR o b e r t  A r m s t r o n g  
G i n g e r  R o g  
J a m e s  G l e a

□ Yfi i
O25cJ N . : osand□ 25cp s 1 i pers 1up U-jo o« i  1m  ® \ M

N  ©
2 2 c 3 V' -  v : I  II Scandal 

Sheet
10c %s o n

•1  G A R YM A E  C L A R K E
O young, beautiful— her “Myra”
© j?ff«hev year’s freat •ove drama « lifts her to the heights!

©
Don’t miss this thrilli. . ng pic-

we are giving you ahead 
°! any showing in Detroit. We 
Play them NEW. You saw H 
Wings,” “The Big Parade”—  ■ 
now see “SUICIDE FLEET

C O O P E Rture eQuality Meats, U. S. Branded S',:Quality Fruits and Vegetables8
CLAUDETTEPork Chops, Friday and 

Saturday Special, lb___
Frankfurts or Bologna 
2 lbs__________
Pork Sausage
Special, lb....  ........
Bacon, sliced 
Per lb. __ _______

0Grape Fruit, 80 size 
Saturday special, , each 
Sweet Potatoes -
Six pounds___
Bananas
Four pounds___
Cranberries 
Two p o u n d s .

All A c c o u n t s  Paid in Full E v e r y  M o n t h  A r e  Entitled

19c o COIBERT
-Ms Warn!

5cM□ Tremendous suspense and note- 
' worthy faithfulness 

Ji truth of newspapering.
Goto the Shown with Aa good Comedy 

Zasu Pitts and Thelma Todd in 
“Pajama Party”

O25c 25c oa nrG E O R G E  BANCROFT
plays the lead

KAY FRANCIS

o15c o »25c o ? Wi lCl Qtiramoiri: (picture -0 3 ■o vCOM I N G  I
4. De<~. 13-14— Billie Dove in “The fl 
\ Age for Love.”
J  — ega^  l6 1̂-6'17 — ‘‘Penrod and 

S O O N
n

“The Champ”

29cm «ftjfcs unfaitliful wife 25cC L I V E  B R O O K Mrs. A. M. Hicks Mrs. John Mortensonothe other man to All Specials 0
B 0

| N e w  Admission Price Schedule I
| Starting Sunday, December 6--Week Day 
| Admission, 25c; Sunday, 35c; Children, 10c.

D O N ’T MISS THIS ! ~
Shown with News- and Our 
New Cartoon, “Scrappy” MOELLER BROS.83

“Flying High i I1 “Possessed
SJ ... ' I

J:-1 m m  sa.-U'
.1

I  .4NUMEROUS OTHER LQW PRICES
■r


